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CHAPTER 6 MACROSCOP IC STRUCTTIRE

6.r rNTRoDUcrroN.

This chapter d.escribes the màcroscopic geometry of the Mt Franks -

Ivhrnd.i Mundi area. In the following chapter, Chapter 7, the scope of this

d.iscussion is extend.ed. northwards, and. macroscopic features, together w'ith

meso- and. microscopic features of areas to the north are clescribed so that a

structural and. metanorphic synthesis of the northr,¡estern part of the llillya'na

Complex can be attempted. This synthesis sr:ggests that rocks in the north-

western part of the lliltyama CornF1ex share a connon structural- a¡rd meta,norphic

Ìristory because of their position in the western linb of a regional Ft

syncline.

6.r.r Princi es of

The principles of structural mapping in a complexly d.eformed' terrain

have been recently summarised.by Hobbs et aI (tgl6r PP.37L475)' In the

Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund.i aÏ|e8,, the existence ancL d.istribqh¡þq of major structurel

were d.etermined. in four trays:

1) by following out marker horizons where possible,

Z) by changes in bed.d.ing orientation in unifonr lithologies,

3) by changes in younging òirections, anil

\) by changes in the vergence of different generations of mesoscopic

structures discussed. in Chapter 3.

fn the virtuat absence of refol-d.ed. fol-d-s a¡rd. l-ineations, the main criteria

for the establishment of ùifferent generations of macroscopic fol-ds are

changes in vergence of mesoscopic structures and. the overprinting of schist-

ositie s .

The estabtishment of sed.imentary younging direction as ùiscussed in

Section 2.3.3 provides a poverf\rl- tool in the positioning of major fold

hinges. For the purpose of finùing ttway upnessrrr sedimentary structures

were divid.ed. into three cl-asses - good, moderatel-y good- and- d'oubtful' Both

rgood.r and rmod.erately good-f structures show unequivocal d.irections of
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yoüging, but rmoderately good.r structures are fess convincing. rDoul¡tful I

structures yiel¿ uncertaín directions. Altogether, 116 younging directions

fron l-OI d.ifferent l-ocalities r¿erè determined. throughout the area. Slightly

over half of these vere locatetl in the Mt Fra¡rks facies.

6.1.2 Data Presentation

The foll-owing d.iscussion of macroscopic structure will not be accompan-

ied. by a rroutiner d.escription of homogeneous sub areas and. orientation d-ata

on equal area plots. Rather, these are presented. in Append.ix III. However,

key d.ata from these orientation plots and plots of data themsel-ves from

critical- areas are d.iscussed in, and interfeaved with, the text. The map

of sub area bound.aries from Appenðix II, is reprQd.uced. as Map 2 in the back

pocket of th-is thesis, so that it can be-used as a reference for the tocation

of criticaf structures clescribed' in the text.

The fol-l-owing maps and. figures will- be used. as bases for the ensuing

ùi scussion:

Map I - pocket, back of Vohune fI

Map 2 - sub area bound.aries and. Srr, St, borrnd.ary, pocket' back of

Volume II

Map 3 - Rel-ations in the I¡It Frarks Area, pocket, back of Volume fI

M.p )+ - Rel-ations on Mt Franks, pocket, back of Vo1ume II

Interfeaved. with the text

fig. 6;L - Sed.imentary younging d.irections and bed-d.ing trend-

Fie. 6.2 - Structural Mapr D, event

Fie. 63 - Structural Map, D, event

Fie. 6.)+ - Structural Map, D, and D4 events

Other figures will- be cited. as they are ïeferred. to in the text.

6.2 urACRoscoPrc STRUCTLIRE.

Sedimentary yor:nging d.irections together with the broad. geometry of

bed.d,ing (SO) are shown in Fig. 6.f. Despite the d,isruption of the area into

three bl-ocks - eastern, central and western - by the norbheast trenôing
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Apollyon VaIJ-ey and. Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zones, bed.d-ing is consistently

eastward. younging in the l¡estern a^nd- central bl-ocks and there is a possibil-ity

that it is eastward. younging in the eastern block. Bedd.ing trend.s a,nd. d.ips

ind.icate the infl-uence of only two regional fo1d.s throughout the area. In

the central- block between the two retrograd.e schist zones, bed.d.ing outl-ines

steeply north plunging folcls wh-ich are parasitic on a najor synfonnal Ìr-inge

lying to the east, but vhich is now obscured. by the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e

Schist Zone. In the western part of the western bl-ock, bed.ùing is fol-d.ed.

around. a major southwest p}:nging synform. Younging d.irections ind.icate

that vhereas the first- s¡mform is upward. facing, the second. synform is

d-omrard. facing. Ttris problem of two oppositety facing ad.jacent s¡mforms

w'ithout any obvious intervening a¡rtiform, as wel-l- as other aspects of the

geometry in the area are analysed. i.n terns of superposed defornations. It

w'itt ¡e shown that the major upward. facing synfonn is F, in age, anil that the

d.or,rnward. facing synforrn is F, in age.

The major fol-d-s in bed.d.ing outlined- in Fig. 6.1- are cl-assified. into

different generations in Figs. 6.21 6.3 and 6.4. Both the D, and. the D,

events are major fold- forming and. schistosity forming events, DZ and. D4

events (¡'ie. 6.4) on the other hand., are relatively minor fol-d. forrning events

and. of these only D, is associated. with sch-istosity formation, a.nd. then on

a very l-ocalised. scale. Most of the obvious macroscopic fold.s in the eastern

and. vestern blocks are Fr; Fa fold.s pred.oninate in the central- block.

Figure 6.2 a:.so d.emonstrates the pïesence of J-arge d.omains characterised.

by ùifferent bed.d.ing/schistosity rel-ations. Bedd.ing-paralÌe} sehistosity

(Sfp) occurs in the eastern bl-ock and. in much of the western block. Non

paral-leJ- relations (Srr) d.ominate the central- block, and. also occur in the

western bl-ock. In the western b1ock, S^ relations are best seen just vest

of the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone, but they also occur in a small-

area in the centre of the block. One bound.ary between S* and. S^ domains

Lies al-ong the Apotlyon Val-J-ey Retrograde Schist Zone. Al-l- the other
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boundaries are localised. vholly witnin the Robe Bed.s. The najor St, and'

S* d.omains are not d.irectly related to any macroscopic fold. in the area'

Rel-ations betlreen S1p *d Sr* are-d.iscussed in Section 6.2.3'h vhere two

mod.eLs are d.iscussed.: overprinting of Sfp bV S,.n a^nd. equivalence of St,

arrd- Sr*. Anderson (tg66) suggested. that St, and' SilU of this study are

equivalent.

The macroscopic structure of the whole area wi1f ûo'E be d'iscussed' start-

ing from the eastern bfock (east of the Apollyon Va11ey Retrograd-e Schist

Zone) and moving west to the central bl-ock between the Apollyon Valley arrd

Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zones and. then onty the r,¡estern bloek west of

the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone.

6.2.t Macrose opic Structure of the Parnefl Bed.s in the Eastern Block

("rr¡"tuu 2J, MaP 2)

Linite¿ traversing in the pseud.omorphically retrogressed. Parnel-l Bed-s

has inùicated that it is d.ominated by a pervasive schistosity (Sf) which

strikes northeast and. which d.ips at about 600 to the southeast. Bed-ding,

r^rhere visible, Iies paral-J-el to Srr and also lies paral-tel- to a ùisrupted

anrphibolite marker 
'unit *frich occurs in the northern part of the block.

Because of the pseudomorphous M, retrogression, grad-ed. bed.d-ing is hard- to

recognise, and. even where it is present, it is d.ifficult to assign-an

unequivocal ùirection of younging to them. Nevertheless, rd.oubtfirJ-r younging

ùirections from two scatterecl areas (loc. 5332 l+816 anA Loc.5324 4833 )

may possibty suggest that bed.ding youngs to the southeast and is therefore

right lray up.

i,lith the exception of late stage F, parasitic fold.s, no closures have

been recognised-. F, fold.s are upright Ìrith a northeast trend. ancl are

either d.extral southwest plgnging or sinistral- northeast plunging' They

are thus parasitic on a,r¡ Fa strnform lying east of the area mapped- and. are

consistent Ì¡ith the sense and. plunge of minor D, structures in bed-d-ing across

the Apollyon VaIIey Retrograde Schist Zone (northeast plunging, sinistral-).
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6.2.2 Macrosco'pic Structure of the Bed.s in the Central- Bl-ock

(subareas L, 2, 8, 9, MaP 2)

A series of steeply north pli:nging fol-d.s in the southern part of the

ApolJ-yon Beds is outlined bY:

f ) calc sil-icate band,s,

2) bed.d.ing in quartz nica schist, and.

3) the bor:ndary between carbonaeeous schist and. quartz míea schist

(vhich J.ocatJ-y lies afong a narrow retrograde zone).

From north to south, these fold.s consist of two sinistral fold. pairs and a

complimentary synf orr./- a.ntiforn pair which is best outLined. by calc silicates.

This Last fold. pair can be traced. along the axial- surface trend. to the north-

east where it intersects hinges in the quartz mica schist/carbonaceous schist

borrnd.aries (nig. 6.il. Beeause of strong retrogression arotxrd. the anti-

formal hinge, and. because this hinge is cut off by the Apollyon Valley

Retrograde Schist Zone, it is not knom: whether:

1. this synforn/antiform pair constitutes a sinistrat fold. pair in

the vestern limb of a najor s¡mfor:n obscured. by the retrograde zoner or

Z. the synforrnal Ìringe represents the major synfor:nal arcis and. the

antifozm is actual-ly part of a dextraf foId. pair in its eastern limb.

lhe shape of small- scafe structures in the antiforrnal hinge is not consid.ered.

inùicative of either mod.el because it is not kno¡vn if ttre most easterly

hinge which controfs the shape of the eastern lirnb is visible or obscured-

by retrogression or: alluvium. Similarly, the presence of a faul-t sliver of

cat-c sil-icates at Localify 5325 l+863 nay be accounted. for by either model

since neither the a¡nount of horizontal or vertical- d.isplacement across the

retrograde zone is known. Until definite evid.ence in favour of nod.el 2 is

brought forvard., mod.el l- is used as a r,rorking hypothesis, ví2., that these

folds are al-I parasitic on a major synform obscured by the retrograd.e zone.

fn real-ity, there is litt Ie ôifference between these mod.els in any regional

structural reconstruction since the axial- trace of the synform in mod.et 2 is
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is also tru¡rcated. by the Apollyon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone.

Scattered yo¿nging d.ata in Fig. 6., ana younging d.ata north of this

area suggest that these fol-d.s ard upward. facing. The antiforrnal hinge

plnnges steeply north (¡'ie. 6.>u) and. the sharecl linb of the major synforn/

antiforrn pair is best outlined. by a continuous band. of west ùipping calc

sil-icates (fig. 6.j). A second. more easterly band. of cal-c silicates nay

al-so outl-ine ttris linb but is marked. by mesoscopic plunge reversals. Equal

area plots around. the synformat axis (nie. 6.>A) inùicate a steep northerly

ptgnge. In the r¿estern limb of the synfor:n, cal.c silicates are discontinuous

and. grade into quartz ¡nica schists wittr a d.ecrease in the a.morrnt of calc

silicate minerals. At least three separate calc silicate horizons can be

d.istinguished. in this l-inb. In ad.d.ition, a pod. of calc sil-icates occurs

vitkrin the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone, along the inferred. strike of

other cal-c sil-icate band.s.

In the vestern limb of the najor synfci:m, two congruent parasitic fold-

pairs are a-lso steeply north plunging but may be marked by overturning of

the shared- l-imb (fie. 6. r). These fold.s are characterised- by the emplace-

ment of granitoid. sheets along axial surfaces and- l-ocally along bed-d-ing.

Establishment of these structures as F, in age is best made arormd. the

most southerly of these parasitic foId.s. It is onty here that clear bed.ding/

schistosity retations are present, anil it is only here that the superposed.

schistosities can be separated.. This separation is best mad-e using

congruency/incongruency relations to the fold. since both S, and. S, are 1ow

grade muscovite + quartz schistosities r,¡hich may shor¡ evidence of the

crenuJ-ation of earlier oriented growbh. (Sections )+.2.f and. h.r.2,2).

Separation of fabrics further south and east is hind.ered, by pseud.omorphous

retrogression. These fold.s are regard.ed- as F, in age because:

I) S, does not l-ie parallel to the mapped. axial- surface of the folds,'5

and. cuts across both l-inbs so that SO/SS relations are everywhere sinistral

northeast plunging, even in the overtr¡rned. limb,
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Z) SO/tr_ rel-ations change from sinistral norbh pJ-unging to dextraf

north plunging about the folds'

3) in the overturned. Iimb, Ba ôips more gently east tha,n SO vhereas

S, is steeper than SO ancl therefore incongruent to the fold' and

l¡) S, trend.s lie parall-el- to the constructed arcial sprfaces joining

the major hinges, a^nd. it is overprinted- bV Sr.

plunges of the antifo:sal- and. s¡mformal hinge are shown in Fig. 6.!c and. cL,

and- ind.icate steep northerly plunges. Steep south plunging mesoscopic fold.s

may occur in ]oca11y overturned- bed.ùing. Ll in this area is consistently

south pllnging (¡'ie. 6.5d) a¡rd. thus l-ies at an angle to the rnajor hinges.

Relations in the south of this area are discussed. in d.etail in Section

6.2.t.6.

In subareas 1, 2 a¡rd- 9 norbh of these fold.s, befld.ing is generally

planar - strike O3Oo, ¿ip TOoS¡. I^lhere S, can be id.entified-, it trends

O2Oo r"rith subvertical d-ips, and. SO/Sf relations are d.extral south plunging.

There is thus a south to north change in plunge of F fold.s and- SO/Sa

refations through the horizontal from sinistraf norbh plunging to d.extral

south phxrging. Dextraf south plunging SO/Sf intersections may lie paralle1

to Lr.

Macroscopic south plunging F, fold-s are restricted. to subarea 9

(¡'ie. 6.6), where a broad antiform and. tighter synform are best outlined. by

the bognd-aries of a poorly outcropping carbonaceous schist. Ikris fold. is

regarded. as arr F, structure because:

I)

6.6a),

2)

the fold,

3)

its phmge fies parallel to Sf/SO intersections in the area (¡'iS.

ù /s rel-ations change from d.extral- to sinistraf to dextral acrossI 0

t:/tO relations are sinistral north plunging,

l+) S, crosses both l-iurbs of the fold. in the sarne sense, crenulates Sa'

a¡id. is therefore incongruent to the fold.' and.
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5 ) a parasitic F, fo1d. developed. on the western d.extral- linb of the F,

foId. is sinistral north phxrging.

The cusp fo1d. in Fig. 6.6 trènAs ESE with a steep (tOo) p¡.urge to the

SE. Ilris orientation, a¡rd. the orientation of co-axia-l crenul-ations in the

hinge zone, Iie paratl-el to the trend. of FU fol-ds throughout the area' and.

thus suggest an F4 age for this structure. The southern limb of this fol-d.

is rnarked by a rotation of SO from a NE to NMI orientation. Ttre sinistral-

schistosity near this hinge is wrd.ifferentiatud St_3 although nicroscopic

evid.ence suggests it may be a rotated. Sr.

- Sarttl'te¡i,t

The Apollyon Bed.s in the central bl-ock between the retrograd.e schist

zones are d.o¡r-inated. by macroscopic F, fold.s which change orientation from

south plrmging in the north to north plunging in the south. F, fold.s and-

S, are overprinted. btr Sr. Variations in the phxrge of F, structures are

related to variable plunges of the reconstructed. regional F, syncline

(Section 6.3). These fotd.s also have a variable refation to L, - an

elongation l-ineation in Sa - d.efined by the shape alignment of mineral

aggregates. Borrad.aile (:rgTZ) and Roberts and. Sand.erson (t974) trave sugg-

ested. that fold. axes are abJ-e to rotate witnin the XY plane toward.s the X

ùirection, represented. by the etongation d.irection. If such a situation has

occurrecl in the Apollyon Sedsr* it vou]-d- appear that fo]d.s characterised

bV Fr//L, represent a higher state of strain than fol-d.s in which Ff X L1.

1,his further inplies that al-l fotd.s r+ere originally formed at an angle to

L, in the early stages of the d.eformation.

6.2.3 It{acroscopic Structure of the Robe Bed-s and. of the Apol-l-yon Bed.s in

the Western Block (subareas 3-7, IO-2l+, Map 2)

An anatysis of macroscopic structures west of the Mt Franks Retrograd-e

lç this voul-d. have occurred rrnless there has been rotation of the strain
ellipsoid-, or unless there has been variation in the orientation of
l-oca1 strain ellipsoid.s.
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Schist Zone is complicated. by the presence of major fol-d.s of d.ifferent

generations, and. by the presence of large d.omains characterised. by d.ifferent

bed.d.ing/schistosity relations (Fiè. 6.2). In ord.er to d.iscuss the macroscopic

relations, the western bl-ock has been ôivid.ed. into for:r areas, three of whieh

occur in the S* d.onain. The bound.aries between these areas lie aÌong sub

areas and. are shown in Map 2 and. Fig. 6.1, and. are listed. bel-ow:

Area l-. Dom:inated. by a southtest plunging F, synfonr and. co'nffimentary

antiform in S* rocks. Subareas L5, J:6, IT.

Area 2. Doninated. by an open southwest plr:nging F, s¡rnform in west

ùipping S* rocks which is parasitic to the fol-d.s in Area l. Subareas 11b,

l-3, 1l+, l-9 and. incl-ud.es a smal-I area of Sr* relations in Subarea 18.

Area 3. Dominated- by F3 foJ-d.s in ea.st a"nd. southwest d.ipping Stp rocks

which aïe congruent to the fold.s in area l. Subareas 2Or 2Ir 22r 23.

Area l+. Dominated. OU StrO relations in SO which is generally southeast

dipping bub a].so southwest d.ipping. Subareas 3, \, 5, 6, 7, 10, ILa, 12.

The rnacroscopie structure of areas Ir 2, a¡rd- 3 are d.iscussed. first. A

d.iscussion of relations in area l+ is fol-l-owed. by a d.iscussior of St'llStp

relations - rel-ations between area )+ and. areas 2 anð.3 - which d.raws

heavily on prev-ious mesoscopic (section 3.5,2.3) and nieroscopic (section

l+. S.6) treatments of this topic.

6.Z.S.t .Area I in the trrlestern Block (Subareas Li, 16, I7, Map 2)

This area is d.oninated. by a large southwest plunging F, s¡mform outl-ined.

by SO//S, in the Robe sil-f.imanite schist (subarea l-5), and by a smal-Ier

southwest pJ-unging synfor:n, also F= in age vhich is outl-ined- by so//s, in

the Mund.i Mwrdi carbonaceous facies, and- in part by the boundary of that

unit (subarea IJ). Between these two synforms; changes in bed.d.ing ind-icate

the presence of a tight, cusp-J-ike F, antiform. The western bound.ary of the

Mundi Mund.i facies cuts across bed,d.ing just in the eastern J-inb, or near the

Ìr-inge of this antiform a¡d. is regard.ed- as a fau-l-t. The F, antiforu and- the

synform in the Mund.i Munôi facies die out along the axial trace of the axial-
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surface to the northeast.

Although no younging directions were found in subarea 15, yo¿nging

d.ata along Munùi Mund.i Creek fromiour separate l-ocal-ities spanning the

hinge and. eastern limb of the synform in the Mr.nòi Mundi facies (see Map I)

ind.icate that this fold. is do¡vnvard facing on Sr.

Outcrops along Mund.i Mund.i Creek ind.icate that whereas relations in the

eastern limb of the fol-d. are planar and marked- by mesoscopic, sj:ristral, south-

west-p}.rrgine F, fol-d.sr,the hinge zone and the vestern limb are marked. by

the presence of parasitic F, fold.s which change shape from syrnmetricaf to

d.extraL southwest plunging. Further norbh, bed-òing in the Mr:nd.i Mund'i

facies outl-ines a simple synformal hinge which is marked. by the development

of an a:cia-t planar retrograd-e zone. S3 is not conrnon in this area but

trend.s NNE rrith subvertical d.ips. Minor F, fold.s plr:nge to the southwest at

200-60o; the ca.fculated. axis of the major synform plunges at about 6O0 to

the southwest.

The hinge a^nd. western linb of the s¡rnform in subarea 15 is outlined. by

Sn//5.. The eastern limb is outfined. bV SO//S, as well- as by a lenticuJ-ar
U.l.

carbonaceous schist" the termination of which is interpreted. as a facies

variation. Ihe axis of this synform l-ies parallel to smal-I F, fold-s in the

area (plunging at about \O0-6O0 to the southvest) which change sense from

sinistral- to d.extral- across the hinge from east to west. fhe axial surface is

marked by a muscovite bearing S, which trend.s northeast w'ith subvertical ùips.

fhe major fofd is therefore F, in age. To the south, this sinply d.efined-

hinge is marked by the formation of the antiform-synfonn pair d.iscussed

above.

Correl-ation of structures d.eveloped. in the Mt Franks - Mrmd,i Mundi area

vith structures further north in the Mt Robe area (Section J.233) suggests

that the major southwest plunging synform in subarea Il represents a continu-

ation of the Mt Robe Synform, and. is so named.. The eastern l-irnb of this

synform in subarea l-5 is marked. by the presence of a¡r F4 fold. pair
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(toc. ,268 \Bg3) which pJ-r:nges steeply (tOo) to the WNtr^l- ILre axial- surface

of this structure trend.s llNW, ùipping very steeply (8Oo¡ south and. lies

parallel to the orientation of S4'throughout the area'

Subarea 16, west of the l¡tb Robe Synforrn, is d.oninated. by bed'tLing with

a southerly enveloping d.ip. [his is interpreted. as the hinge area of a

variably southwest plunging F, antiform, the western l-inb of which is cut

off by the Mlndi Mund.i Retrograd.e Schist Zone. Small- southvest plunging F,

fold.s change shape from dextral to symmetrÍcal passing westward.s across this

structure.

It is suggested. that this hinge represents the extension of the l¡lt Robe

Antiforn recognised. further north by Anderson (f9Tf) (see Section 7.2.3.3).

6.2.3.2 Area 2 in the l,lestern Bl-ock (subareas 11b, f3' 1\, Map 2)

This area lies east a¡rd. southeast of the Mt Robe Synfor:n and is

d.ominated. by a macroscopic Fa southwest plunging, synfo:m in SO//S'

which is open in style. The change in SO//S1 orientation around tlris

h-inge is reflected. by changes in orientation of an ampfrilotite marker r:nit.

In the eastern, sinistrat l-inb of this fold. (subarea l-]b) the enveloping

surface of SO//S, strikes northeast and. d.ips at l+O0-6Oo to th" northwest.

The trend. of bed.d.ing in this area is afso outlined. by two a^:rphibol-ite

marker horizons which have been partially ùisrupted. by boud.inage dr:ring Dt.

Minor F, fold.s are southwest plunging sinistral lying (sub)paral-Iel to Lt,

and. are parasitic on the F, synforual hinge in subarea 14 which is outl-ined-

by a.:nphibol-ite horizons and. by changes in the orientation of SO//SI. This

hinge is F, in age since

I) its axis lies parallel to small- F, fold.s ana Sr/S, intersections

(35o to the southwest),

Z) smalf F, fold.s ana Sr/S, relations change sense from sinistral to

synrnetrical about the axis, and.

3) S, ties axiat plartar to the mapped' axial- surface'
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The western l-imb of ttris fol-d. (subarea l-3) trend.s northwest and. d.ips

to the southwest (3Oo-5Oo). It is outlined by bedding trends, air photo

Iine¡ments and by d.isrupted. a,nphi¡tfites. Thickly bed.d.ed. psanmites in several

areas (e.g. Loc. ¡e8l+ \87f) denonstrate the large scale continuity of bed.ding.

F, fotd.s in this limb plunge 2Oo-3Oo to thu southwest and. l-ie parallel to

Sf/S3 intersections. S, is localty developed as a crenulation schistosity and.

trend.s northeast with subverticaf dip". The area west of subarea 13 has not

been exa¡rined-, and. the orientation e¡ "mFhibolites a.nd. bed.d.ing in this

area, and. betnreen th-is subarea and., subarea 15 is not known. However at the

northern margin of subarea f3, So//Sl passes into an S* donain (subarea l-B),

as well- as into subarea 1!, markedby SO//S, relations.

fn the north of subarea l-9 bed-d.ing trend.s to the northeast, and. d.ipq to

the northwestj Further south, bed.ding tnend.s northvest and. d.ips to the south-

west and. is believed. to be continuous w-ith subarea l-3. It is thus suggested.

that there is an F, antiforrnal hinge in this subarea.

The hinge in subarea 1p pJ-unges at about 3Oo-\Oo to the southwest and

lies paral-l-et to Sr_/t¡ intersections, F, smal-1 fold.s and. parallel also to Lr.

tr', snatl fold.s cha,nge sense from s¡rrnnetrical to sinistral- southr^lest phmging

about the axis. TLre northwestern l-inb is outl-ined. by a d.isrupted. anphib-

ol-ite as well- as by SO//S1 vhich trend.s northeasterly and. dips at mod-erate

angles to the northwest. Sl/S3 refations vary from sinistral southwest

plulging to parallel- in strike and steeper in d.ip and. a regional retrograd.e

S, is strongly d.eveloped. F3 mesoscopic fol-d.s are parasitic on the Mt Robe

Synforra to the r,¡est. Some shal-Iow pJ-unging mesoscopic F, fold-s in th-is

fimb refold. L ï
Younging evid.ence from three l-ocal-ities in the short limb (Map 1)

suggest that bed.d.ing is overturned (:-.e. yourìgs to the northeast), and. as a

resu-l-t, is d,ornrnvard. facing on Sr. Just near this antiforrnaf hinge, the

shared. linrb of this fol-d. pair contains a l-ocal- d.omain characterised. bV Sr*

relations (fie. 6.7). In the south of the area, Sa* l-ies paralle1 to SO in
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strikerbutd-ipsmoregentlysouthvestthanSO'fnthemainpartofthis

d.omain, so/srn relations are sinistral west plunging and' st* generatly dips

more gentlY west than SO

In the folJ-owing equal area plots' it is shom that:

1) poÌes to SO plot aroun¿ 33Oo65olf although there is a tend'ency to

be redistributed- aror:nd an F, axis (¡'ie' 6'T^)'

2) poles to Sr* plot as a maximt::n about 36Oo6OoW (nie' 6'7¡) ana

thus ind-icate that so iF sinistral to, a.nd. d'ips more steeply than str:

3)So/SruintersectionsplungetothewestwitninSfN(r'ic.6,.(c),

and.

t+) S3

close to L,

6. Td) .

trend.s about ol+oo9oo, and' S

in orientation and- that F,
,/S, intersections p}:nge to the west'

fol-ds pl:nge to the southvest (¡ig'

The change in bed.d.ing/schistosity refation fron st, just south of Fig'

6.7 to Sr-rV it Fig. 6.7 (firstfy by a change'in d'ip angl-e and- then by a change

in strike a.ngle ) *ay be d'ue either to Sr* overprintine SlP or to variations

in the orientation of s, so that it may 1ie both parall-el- and' non parallel

to bed.ùing. Lack of d.efinitive evidence d-oes not pennit a ehoice to be mad'e

between these two possibilities.* However, it is significant that to/tr-t[

refatíons here ind.icate that so is generally overturned' on st* and' this is

confirmed. by a singte younging direction (fie. 6.7), nh-is relationship is

consistent with a position in the overturned- l-irab of a major fold' related

to tr* in the main St,n domain further east'

6.2,3.3 Area 3 in the llestern Block (subareas 20' 2l-' 22' 23)

F t SÍnuc-ttt ttet

Area 3 is d.orninated. by * F2 fold- pair (subarea 23c) and- by variably

pJ-ungingrmacroscopicFrfol-d'svh'ichareparasiticontheMtRobeSynfor"n'

The southwestern part of this area (subareas 20 an¿ 2l-) proiect into area 2

"D }P /s IN relations are d-iscussed- in Section 6'Z'3'\'
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and. l¡'ill be d.iscussed- first.

Along the southeastern sid.e of this projection, SO//Sf strikes east-

northeast and- d.ips to the southeaÈt at about 55o. Anphibol-ite bod.ies al-so

outline this trend.. S, is not common in this area but has a northeasterJ-y

strike and. subvertical d.ip and. ar-/t¡ rel-ations are thus d.extral, southwest

plunging. Minor F, foId.s in this l-imb and. sma.l-l- macroscopic fo1d.s (".e.

Loc. 5296 I+BB9) are dextraf southr¡est pJ-unging. They ind.icate the presence of

* F3 antiform to the west.

.Llong the northvestern sid.e of this projection, SO/,/SI and a segmented.

a.nphibotite trend northeast, but, in contrast to the southeastern sid.e, dip

to the northwest at about 5Oo. Dips in this area lie parallel- to d-ips in

the northern part of subarea 19. l4inor F, fold-s in this area are sinistral

southwest pJ-r:nging a,nd. ind.ieate the presence of an F, a^ntiform to the

southeast. These observations are consistent with the presence of a south-

vest plunging antiforrnal hinge in subareas 20 and. 2l-. Although a closure is

ùifficult to locate in this area because of strong retrogression, and. because

of M, nignatite forrnation, this view is supported- by:

f ) southvesterJy "enveloping d.ips to granitoid. sheets parallel to Sr,

2) the presence of numerous southwest (eoo-3Oo) plunging symmetrical F,

synforms and. antiforns, the enveloping surface of which d.ips to the south-

west )

3) the southward ternination of arnphibol-ites in this area which can be

accor:lted for by an antiformal hinge, and-

h) the consistency of this interpretation v-ittr tne southwesterly envel-'

oping òip of SO//SI ir¡med.iately to the southwest in subarea Ip.

This southwest plxrging F, antiform carr be traced to the northeast into

subarea 22, and, is accompanied. by a shallowing of plunge. Plunge variations

probably account for the unusual outcrop pattern of calc sil-icates at Loc.

,3O, \89, vhereas the southr.¡est plunging hinge at Loc. 53O7 l+B9B is probably

a reflection of this antiforrn afso. Nearby (rcc. 53lI l+903), ttris antiforrn
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is associated. r,¿'ith the devefopment of variable, shallowty phxrging parasitie

foId.s. From Loc. 5313 l+998 to the northeast, F, fold-s become northeast

plunging, and. there is thus * F3- cul¡rination in this area' Thus Ft fold's

at Loc. fifT )+gg1 plgnge at 2oo-35o to thu northeast and are outlined. by

poorly outcropping calc sil-icates, one bed. of which may be connected' to the

catc silicate mentioned. above at Loc . ,3O5 'l+895'

TIhe norbhwestern limb of this antifonn in subarea 20 is generally

planar. fn,-contrast, the northwest li¡rb of this fold. furbher along strike

to the northeast (subareas 22, 23) outl-ines a parasitic F, fold' pair which

must be faulted. off to the south against subarea Ip. These two folds consist

of an eastern, norbheasterly plrrnging antifor:n¡. and' a complimentary neutral

fold- r¡est of it. The eastern l-imb of these fotd.s in subarea 23 dips to the

southeast aJld. is outlined. ty SO//S, and. by a segmented- arrphibolite layer'

A synformal hinge can be located i.n a'heavily retrogressed-, poorly out-

cropping area betl¡een this l-inb and. the antifort lying to the southeast '

The F, northeast pI:nging antiforn and. complimentary neutral fofd' have

been traced along axiat surface strike to the northeast and' are best consid-

ered by looking at subarea 23 - Fig. 6.8r tfstructura.t Rel-ations in the Black

Prince - El-d.ee Creek Area.tt Here, both the F, antiform - cal-l-ed' the Black

Prince Antiforrn - and. the F, neutral fold. - the Black Prince Neutral FoId- -

are d.isplaced. by the northeast trending Shepherd,s Hut Faul-t. Bed.ding changes

d.ip through the vertical from southeast to northwest around' these fold's and-

mesoscopic and. macroscopic strlctures in the western limb of the Bl-ack

prince Neutral Fol-d. are parasitic on the Mt Robe Synforu.

The eastern l-imb and. hinge of the Black Prince Antiform are outl-ined-

by changes in orientation of So//St a.nd by:

1) a.rnphibolites and. partJ-y by calc silicates just south of Eld-ee

Creek (subarea 23a),

2) anphibotites and. the and.al-usite/sillimanite isograd in the centre

of subarea 23b, and.
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3) ernFhibolites along the northern margin of subarea 23b' ESE of the

BLack Prince l,line.

Trhe antifornal hinge al-so occurs oi a strongly outcropping rid.ge in the south

of subare a 23a, but rocks are highly retrogressed in this area and SO/S¡

relations are hard to find'.

In subare a 23a, the southeastern l-inb of this fol-d- is marked by d'extral-

northeast plunging F, folds (e.g. Loc. fiLg 6\9l, Fig' 6'8) and Sr/S: inter-

sections. Mesoscopic F, fold.s are sJãnmetrical- in the hinge area' and' r¡here

S, is d.eveloped, Sl/S3 relations are high angle' F3 crenrrlations may

ph:nge to the southwest- where SO//SI is l-ocal-Iy overturned', but are generally

northeast p1¿nging, parallel to the calcu-l-ate¿ plunge of 5Oo for the major

h-inge (fie. 6.Bc). The a¡rtiformal hinge can be traced across Eldee Creek

to the northeast into subarea 23b where it passes through poor outcrop and

rrignatised metaseùiments until it runs into, and is l-ocal-ised- along' the

Shepherds Hut Fault (¡ie. 6.S). From here north, hinge relations are

generally clestroyed- except at Loc ' 5339 6\gSl+, Fig' 6'8 where poles to

SO//SL ind.icate a plxrge of B5o to the northeast (¡'ig. 6.Bd).

In the western limb of the Black Prince Antiform (the shared. linb of the

fold pair), so//sl trends ESE or E-lI with subverticaf north or south d:ips'

F, fotd.s are sJnrunetrical an¿ Sr/S, rel-ations are high ang1e, p¡xrging to

the northeast or southwest d-epend-ing on the sheet d-ip of the l-irnb' This

linb is best d.eveloped. ESE of the Bl-ack Prince Vline where the antifonn is

more open than in subarea 23a.

seùimentary structures in subarea 23b in the eastern timb of the anti-

torn (Fig. 6.8) yo,*e to the east and ind.icate that the antifor:n is upward'

facing on Sr.

The hinge of the Black Prince Neutral Fol-d- is best seen in subarea 23a

a¡rd. in subarea 23b ESE of the Black Prince l¡line. In the latter area, the

hinge is characterised. by a rotation of vertical bed.d.ing and' therefore has a

vertical plunge (fie. 6.Bh). Away from the hinge, northwest dips prevail
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in the northwestern linb, and. sed.imentary structures younging to the

southeast (¡'ig. 6.8) in¿icate that these bed.s are overturned.. The northeast

trend. of this li¡rb is outl-ined. ny-SO//S, and. by arnFhiboJ-ites and continues

along strike where it d,efines the eastern limb of the Mt Robe Synforrn

(Section 7.233).

If the axial surface trace of this neutral fold. is drar+n between subarea

23a and. the area just d.iscussecl, it beeomes ùisplaced. by the Shepherd's Hut

Faul-t (feft lateral-). South of this fauJ-t, the fol-d- is d.efined. by changes

in orientation of SO//S, from E-t[ or WSltr to N or NE, and SO/ /SI in thei

norbhwestern limb d.ips -to the northwest. Sf/SS relations in this limb are

generally sinistrat southwest plunging but S, may locally 1ie parallel to

SO//SI in strike. Between the Bl-ack Prince Mine area and. the Shepherd-s Hut

Fau-l-t, the æcial trace of the neutral- fold. is poorly d.efined' It is suggested-

that it accor:nts for changes in orientation of SO//SI and. the and-alusite/

siLl-inanite isograd at Loc. 5331 6+9\r (rie' 6'8)'

The northwestern Linb of the BLack Prince Neutraf Fold. is pla,nar

ir¡ned-iately ESE of the Bl-ack Prince Mine. Further south, however, ttr-is limb

is dominated- by a mAcroscopic F, fold. pair (see bel-ow) and. by a southwest

plunging F, fotd. pair which is cut off to the north by an inferred. F4 fault

(see belor').

This parasitic F, fold- pair consists of an eastern synform and. western

antiform in S'//SO a¡rd. is parasitic on the Mt Robe S¡mform to the west. The

northeast trenòing axial- trace of the eastern synfor:m is clearÌy d-efined-

(fig. 6.8), and. the pÌunge of this structure has been calcul-ated. in subarea

2Jc, the Shepherd-s Hut Area, (5Oo to 2500, I'ig. 6.9a) a¡rd from a fev reaùings

further to the northeast (4Oo to 2l+Oo, Fig. 6.Bi). The complimentary antiform

to the west is represented. only by a broad warp in subarea 23c, the Shepherd-s

Hut area, but is d-efined. further to the northeast up plunge by a d-isrupted-

anphibolite unit.

A plot bf i,, around the F, synform in the Shepherd.s Hut area, (¡'ie.
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6.gA) shor¡s a rand.om d.i.stribution between readings from the short limb'

hinge and long l-inb. The F, axis to SO and Sf (Fic. 6.9b) plots in the

salne general area as L, and. in thê absence of any weJ-l d.efined. redistribution

pattern, it is concluded that the spreacl of L, is a prinary feature, and that

F, arces have a si¡rilar orientation to Lr. In one smal-l area however,

horizontal- or shallowly north plunging F, fo1d.s fold. the sill-imanite l-ineation.

Tl+ø Sl,tøytl,tØtLd^ Hu.t Fo.Ld Pa'ín - An F, Sþutc.tun¿

A macroscopic d-extra! F, pair in subarea 23e is outl-ined by the

bound.aries of a segmented. and. Da boud.inags¿ nmphibolite as well as by SO//SI

in metaseùiments (fie. -6.9). The long linbs of this fold. are northwest trend.-

irg, southr,+est ùipping and. contain d.extral mesoscopic F, fol-d.s r¡hich generally

plwrge to the west. The shared. li¡rb, on the other hand, is not planar but

contains a sinistral- fotd. pair, and mesoscopic F, fold.s in tl:-is limb change

sense arowrd. these fold.s. A plot of poles to SO a.ndl S, (fie. 6.9c) shows

that the macroscopic F" axis p}.rnges at about 5Oo to the west and. is paral-leI

to smal-I F, foJ-d-s in the sinistral- l-imb of the F, s¡mfonn. A plot of L,

(sillimanite l-ineation) taten arorurd. the macroscopic Shepherd.s Hut Fol-d. shows

no obvious red-istriþution about the F, axis (¡'ig. 6.9d). Even where

lineation orientations are cl-assified. into positions on long limb, hinge and.

short l-imb of the F, fol-d- there is no obvious subd.ivision accord.ing to

location around. the F, fol-d. and. the F, axis l-ies wittrin the fiel-d. of L,

plots.

Re,[-aLLan¿ ße,tw¿¿n F, and F U Fo.Ld,s

Evid.ence that F, fold.s overprint D, structures is provid-ed- by:

l) the microscopic evid.ence (Section 4.1+) tnat sericite cl-ots d.efining

S, contain faths of sericite wh.ich have been crenul-ated. about S, or vhich

have been recrystallised. para,Ile} to Sa:

2) the smal-l variation in orientation of mesoscopie F, fold.s d.epend.ing

upon location in major F, fol-d.s. Thus, dextral F, fotd,s in the sinistral

limb of the F, synforn in Fig. 6.8 (mc. ßL6 6\925) nave a different
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orientation to dextral F, fo1d.s near the hinge area of * F3 fold' in Fig'

6.9 (loc. 5303 6l¡918). Unfortu¡ate1y, no definite F, folds Ìrere recognised

in the F, short l-imb of the Shephàrcts Hut Fol-d'. Equal area plots of

snatl- F, fold.s (¡'iS. 6.9d) show a spread. of reaôings but no obvious F,

refold.ing.

3) the rotation of the major synfozmat hinge to¡,¡ard.s the plane of St

as indicated in Fig. 6.9.

Changes in the orientation of SO//SI in Fig. 6.9 inaicate that the

F, Shepherds Hut Fol-d. l-ies in the southeast, sinistral- Iinb of the F, sfnfonn.

Equal area plots (¡'ie.'6.9e) show that F, arces do not lie parallel to F,

axes, but there is no obvious red-istribution of axes'

SflueJune's

And.ersorr Ogee) first suggestecl that a Nli trenùing fault was located

in the Black Prince area. Ttre present strudy has also suggested' the presence

of a fau-It in this general arear but further south than that of And'erson'

The existence of a NI¡l - lúMI trending structure southwest of the B1ack

prince ¡4ine (¡'ie. 6.8) is inferred from the change in structural rel-ations

in the west fimb of-the Bl-ack Prince Neutral Fold. north and- south of this

Iine. south of here, two southwest plunging F, fold.s can be established-.

North of here, SO//SI and. ba^nd.s of amphibol-ites d.efine the eastern limb of

the Mt Robe Synform which is generalty planar NE except just north of the

fault r,¡here it is rotated. into a lüNW orientation tangential to the faul-t

itsel-f .

The presence of a fault in this area al-so explains the Local non

parallelism betl¡een SO//S, and the a;nd.alusite/siltinanite isograd-.

The general orientation of this fau-l-t lies parall-el- to æcial planes of

F4 crenrrlations in this area a¡rd. is regarded as * F\ feature. An F4 age is

also assigned to the varp in SO//S', just north of the fault because the axis

of warping, although established. with d.ifficulty, Iies paralle1 to snaIl F4

fords (¡'ie. 6.4i ) .

F
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Sutrmanu o l¡ An-øa 3

The southern part of area 3 is d.o¡rinated. by a southwest ph:nging Ft

antiform. The norbhern part is d.ò¡rinated- by northeast plunging F, fold's, ancl'

it is suggested. that a¡r antiformal- culmination occurs in this area.

Aror:¡rd. the Black Prince Fol-d. Pair , SO/ /SL cha.nges orientation from

n,ortheasterly òipping right \4ray up to northwesterly ôipping and. overtuzned'

This change in dip about the vertical- is probably Pre-D, in age and is

reflected by the gradual change in plunge of F, fol-d-s from northeasterly

(stack Prince Antifonn) to southwesterly (parasitic F, fold-s and I4b Robe

Synform to the norbhwest) as bed.ùing cha¡ges d.ip from easterly to westerly'

It is thus suggested that SO/ /S, became overturned' about a¡r E-ll trace which

after D fo1ôing, l-ies in the hinge area of the Btack Prince Fold- pair. Íhe
3

presence of westerly d.ipping F, fold-s in the shepherd's Hut Area, coupled-

wittr a possible easterly yor.urging, night suggest that this overturn is

pre-D, in age.

tr\rrther south there must be a siniLar change in bed.ùing orientation

between the western limb of the F, antiform and. bed-d'ing in Area 2; but in

this case, d-ips are.-not oppositely ùirected. because bed'd.ing in Area 3 is

fold.ed. around only one tringe whereas bed'ùing in Area 2 is folded around two

hinges. It has not been possible to veriflr this l-atter cha'nge in bed'd'ing

yo¿nging direction because of the absence of sedimentary structures' The

trace of yolnging change in the northern a¡rd southern parts of this area

are probably relatecl across a Nll trend.ing fault at the south of subarea 23a'

6.2.3.4 Area \ in the l,lestern Bl-ock (subareas 3, 4, 51 6,7, IO,]-La, ],2,

Map 2)

fn contrast to areas l, 2 and- 3 d.iscussed. above which are d-on-inated- by

SIP relations, area )+ is d-oninated- by Stl[ retations' Although nicroscopic

d.aba ind.icate that'Sr* overprints an earlier fabric (Section't+'Z'Z), it "

lies axial- planar to the earliest recognised- mesoscopie (Sections 3'3'I'

3.3.2) and macroscopic fold-s (ft lotas) in this area'
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This section d.escr.ibes the macroscopic geometry of Area )+. The next

section discusses the corretation between tt-* it Area )+ *U tr-, in Areas

2 and.3.

Macroscopic fotd.s in Area 4 occur around Mt Franks (subareas 3, 4,

5, 6) a¡rd- in bubarea 12.

MACROSCoPTC FOLOS TN THE MT FRANKS AREA

The IUt Franks Area is shown in lvlap 3. This map spans the bound'aries

between Areas 3 and. l+. The western arrd' northwestern pars of the map contain

sIP relations whereas the other pa¡ts are dominated. by sfN relations. Macro-

scopic relations in the S* part of th-is map (area I+) will be ùiscussed

here.

Macno,sco FoLd.tF

The Mt Franks Area is d.ominated. by an F, sfnform outlined. UV St* (Man

3 and Map l+). Sr_Ol i" rotated- from a l{/S trend-ing, steep westerly ùip in

the sinistral limb of this synfortr (southerri part of Map 3) into a Ni¡tr trend'

SW dip or into an ENE trend., SSE d.ip in the d-extral limb of this variably

tight synfor:n (Uap 3). North of Mt Franks itseJ-f, the hinge of this synfor:n

(d.efinea by change i¡ orientation of S}N in psomrnites) can be represented' by

a single axiat trace (l¿ap 4). Further north again (norbh of map 3), this

synforrn d.eveJ-ops into a zone of strong F, crenuJ-ation and schistosity formation

The overall pl*nge of this synform is 35o to the southwest.

Two critical features of this synfor:n neecl emphasising:

I) SO is unfol-d.ed. by the synform. This is seen best in two sketches

of detailed traverses across the fold hinge - (¡'ig. 6.iO and Fig' 6'11)'

The l-ocation of these is shown on Map 3.

2) Tfhe hinge of this synform d-efined. by changes in orientation of StN

in psa,nrcites d.oes not correspond to the hinge d.efined- by a change in

orientation of Sr-p ir pelites which lies further to the vest. The area

betveen these two hinges contains oppositeJ-y dipping stt¡ in different bed's -

type IfI herringbone structures (Section 3.r.2.2). These relations are best
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a -,seen in Fig. 6.1-1.

Both points I) and. 2) are explicable in terms of the d.iscussion of

herringbone structures (Section Z.5.Z.Z ) and merely represent an extension

of these refations to the macroscopic scale. The find.ings of this section

tfere :

l. SO is not folded. about S, when its orientation after D, fold.ing lies

parallel to the orientation of s, of the ner¿ d.eformation.

2. Tkre forrnation of herringbone structr:res is due to different res-

ponses of Sr* in pelite and psamrnì,te layers to the D, d.efornation. St*

(psa-rite) r.¡nd.ergoes bulk rotation rrrhereas S, (nelite) wrd.ergoes snal1 scal-e

crenr:l-ation, the enveloping surface of vhich still- lies parall-e1 to the

unfold.ed. orientation.

3. the rotation of Sr* (nsa.mite) about SO results in a change of

SO/SfO, relations from d.extral southwest plunging to sinistral southwest

plunging. Rotated. Sr* (fsa.:mite) d.ips to the southeast more gentlV than SO.

Mauw¿copLc F, Fo'Ld,s

In the sinistrat linb of this F, synforu, sa,n lies a:cial planar to a

variably plunging F, dextral fol-d pair - the Mt Franks fold pair (Uap:).

fn the d.extral liurb Sr,n l-ies axial- to a sinistral steeply east pJ-unging Ft

fold. pair which is not obviously retated. to the Mt Fra¡ks foId. pair. Each

of these F, structures wil-l be d.iscussed. in turn.

Thø lút Fnanlu Fo,Ld Pøí¡ lMapt 3 and 4)

This fold. pair is best outl-ined. by bold- outcrop of Mt Fra.nks facies:

the r,¡estern and northern rid.ges of Mt Franks d-efine the western a¡rd. shared.

l-inbs (fie. 2.l:2) vhil-e the eastern l-imb is outlined. by a northeast trending

rid.ge east of Eld.ee Creek. The fold. pair is also outfined by the bound.ary

betveen the Apollyon Bed.s and. Robe Bed.s, and al-so by the bould.ary betveen

the Apollyon chiastolite schist and- the Apoltyon and.alusite schist. fhis

latter bourrdary is not strongly fold.ed., hovever, because of gentle It fold-

plwrges. Al-though outcrop is poor in the Cascad.e Creek Area (see Map 3)
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lack of folùing of lithologicaJ- bound.aries here is attributed. to shal-low

F- ¡l-rrnees.

fhe Mt Fra¡ks fold. pair is cliaracterised. by the following features:

1) an eastern antifomal hinge a¡rd a l¡estern s¡mfo:ma.l hinge,

2) consistent eastrrard. stratigraphic younging especially from the

Mt Franks facies r,¡hich inùicate that easterþ d.ipping bed.d.ing is right wa{rf upr

that fol-d.s are upward facing or SIN and. that there is no smafl- sca-Le Pre-F,

fotd.ing (rie. 6. rS ) ,

3) an overturning of the western d.extral l-imb from east d-ipping to west

òipping south of tr{aterf,a11 GuJ-Iy (see Map 3),

)+) a rotation of axial surfaces and. S* from north south trenùing,

steeply vest d-ipping near Cascad.e Creek to northr¿est trending, southwest

ùipping near Mt Frar:ks. This is attributed. to F, fold.ing since the anis of

S, folding lies paral-J-e1 to the p}.rrge of small- F, fold.s and. the orientation

of S. /S- intersections,
J-5

5) a north to south shal-lor¿ing of plunge, and.

6) a north to south tightening of the fold. pair and. decrease in

ùistance perpenùicul-¡,r to axial- surface traces.x

h Ft age for the Mt Franks foId. pair is ind.icated. by:

l-. the change in vergence of F, snall fol-d.s from dextra-l to synmetrical

and. sinistral to d.extral- across the fold.,

2. the change in sense of SO/S* intersections from dextral- to

high angle or sinistral to d.extral- across the fold.,

3. the parall-elism betr^¡een SO/Sfrf intersections and. F, smalJ- fol-d.s \"/ith

the major anticl-inal- and synclinal- axes,

\. the parall-el-ism between S* a.nd- arcial- surfaces constructed. through

the najor hinges, a^nd.

fhe fol-d. pair on l'{t Franks is even more open than shown on Map 3 because
of a I)0 m d-ifference in height between the synclinal hinge near the
shou-l-d.er of Mt Franks a¡rd. the anticl-inal hinge near the atl-uviaJ- ftat of
Eldee Creek.
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5. the fact that srr the only other crystatlisation fabric in the aTea)

overprints both SO a.nd. SlN o* a sinistral southwester\y plunge and' is thus

incongruent to the fold..

Refations across the Mt Franks foÌd- pair witl- nor'r be described' in two

traverses from the east to the west l-imb. One traverse passes north of

lÍaterfall Gulfy (tilap 3); the other passes through the Casqade Creek area

(uap 3).

Tnavetue. noh'tlx oó WafuL(\a.Lf- GU,LIltr

In the eastern, dextral limb east of Eld.ee Creek (subarea 3, Map 2),

SO strikes northeast and. dips to the southeast. SU,l (NNI'I strike, steep Sli

ôip) crosses so on a dextral southwest plrrnge whereas s3 (NE strike, sub-

vertical ¿ip) crosses so on a dextral south plunge (¡ie. 6.tza). tr-r/ts

intersections. are southr+est plunging, parallel in part to L, and cl-ose to

So/Sn* in orientation (¡'is. 6.na)'

Intheshared.limb,(tuIap)+)¡iotite]-a,rìrinationsoutlinesmallsinistral

southwest plunging fol-d.s, whereas larger scaJ-e psam'nite/petite bed'd'ing is

generally r:nfol-ded. on a mesoscopic scale. Higher up the stratigraphic sequence

F, fold.s in more thi¡Iy bed.d.ed. chiastol-ite schist vary from s¡rmrnetrical to

to sinistral southwest ptunging. Bed-d.ing in the shared- Iirob trends NW or lf

and- dips at variabJ-e angle to the south. SO crosses S, (fUW strike' SSW dip")

at a l:-igh angle and. observed. arrd cal-culated- so/sfN intersections are slf

plunging (fie. 6.tZc). In the northern ri<l-ge of Mt Franksr measured orient-

ations of S, are only meaningful in psarnnite because intense crenufation of

sr-* i, pelites (srrre) nas resulted. in the for:nation of s, and. srr. Plots of-

S]-NP" in this rid.ge lie paral].el to vafues of S',Pe in ]-ess crenulated rocks

further south (al-so lying in the shared l-imb) and- indicate the l-ack of

refraction or ùifferential F, folding between Sfirf= and- StrPe (¡'ig' 6'tZa a¡rA

Fie. 6.;1Ze). .Llthough S* is doninantl-y l[tl trend.ing in this ]-imb N/S a¡d E/\''I

orientations do occur. N/S oriented. Sr* lies parall-eI to till it chiastolite

schist just west of the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone (east l-inb of fofd)
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and. suggests that Mi trenðing orientations of SIN are due to F, rotation.

E/ll oriented. S, l-ies in the short linbs of F, parasitic fold.s.

The shared. l-inb and. s¡mcJ-inaì. tringe of the fold. pair contain roughly

lV/S tren¿ing terraces which cut across bed.d.ing and l-ocal-Iy offset bed'd'ing

in the right sense for the fol-d. (Fig. 6.rse). Ihese terraces are zones of

strong Sr* d.evelopment and. SIN wittrin them lies parallel to Sr* in the

a{jacent rrcountry rock.tt Ur.e presence of pegmatites r,rith some of these

terraces suggests late stage ùilation.

In the shared. limb, south ùipping SO crosses S, (wU striXe' steep E dip)

d.extralÌy on a southwest plrmge; the SO/SS intersection l-ies paral-lel- to Ft

fold.s in S,on and paraltel- to SO/SfU intersection (nie. 6.tZt). fhe change in

orientation of the SO/S3 intersection between eastern and. shared l-imbs

reffects thê FI fold.ing of SO. fn the northern rid'ge of Mt Franksr t3t

is developed as a long l-inb schistosity. It is J-ocally not parallel to Srr

and there is a genera] tendency for the angle between Srr and S, to d.ecrease

towards the east as Sr'rotates into Sr. SO/S3r is a prominent south plunging

l-ineation in this area (Fig. 2.8).

In the western l-inb of the parasitic fol-d-, bed-d.ing in the Robe Bed-s

strikes NNE and. ùips steeply SE except in the south near Waterfall- Gul1y

where bed.d.ing is overturned on Sr* and- dips to the west. In these rocks'

east ùipping SO crosses S,* (NW strike, SI^t d.ip) with a d.extraf "orrth*u"t

plunging intersection, whereas west d.ipping SO crosse" Sl-N with a d.extra]

northwest plunging intersection(fig. 6.l:ZÐ. In the overlying Apollyon

Beds, SO and. Sr*.have more northerly orientation; Sr* in particul-ar strikes

east of north with steep westerJ-y d.ips arrd. is partial-ly red.istributed about

an F, axis and shows two maxima correspond.ing to mrotated. and partially

rotated_ orientations (¡'ie. 6.Vn). Ff fold.s in this linrb are southvest

phurging dextral and. l-ie paralJ-eJ- to SO/SfN intersections, and. F, fol-d-s in St]{

in this l-i¡rb are southwest ptwrging sinistral- and. SO/S, intersections are

sinistral a:rd. ùisplay a spread. within the S, plane d-epend.ing on the d-il of SO.
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The cafcul-ated. orientation of the anticlinal- arcis in the Robe Beds (l+Oo to

fgTo) Iies parat-Iel to the synclinat axis in the sane rocks (l+Oo to 1930).

(rigs. 6.tz i,i). The F, axis ligs paralJ-el to F, axis and. to sr*/sr; inter-

sections (¡'ie. 6.l:ZU) ind.icating the co-axial-ity of the first and- third- gener-

ation fol-d.s in this aïea. In the Apo}lyon Beds, the cafcrrlated orientation of

arrticlinat- and synclinal arcis is 3Oo to 2O9o (Fie. 6.tZ t), ind.icating that

there is a shal-Iowing of plunge to the south.

Tnavetu¿ ín t!+ø Ca.tcctdø Cnøet¿ Ntøa

Because of poor outcrop, relations across this fold. are best seen along

Cascade Creek itself (Vtap 3, Fig.6.1\). At the creek outl-etr SO strikes north-

east, d.ips to the southeast and is crossed. bV Sron (NNE strike, steep ll d-ip) on

a d.extral, southerJ-y plunge. stu maintains this orientation across the fold'

since Fa effects in this area are l-irdteA to crenufation of StIü and. formation

of Sr. The shared linb of the fold. consists of two sinistral- fold.s which are

marked. by gently sotuh ùipping short linbs.and steeply west d'ipping (i'e' over'

turned.) Iong linbs in which SO d.ins more steeply west than Stl[ (fle. 6.f4)' fn

the western dextral limb, SO, striking NNE and. d.ipping to the west' is gener-

ally crossed. by SIN, o. a d.extraJ-, northwesterJ-y or southwesterly intersection

(uap 3). These refations are best seen in equal area plots of Fig. 6.f\a-¿.

fn the Apollyon a¡d.alusite schist and. the und.erlying Apollyon chiastotite

schistr S, trends north south and. d.ips to the west (¡'igs.6.f\ar¡).- Note

that at-though S, in Fig.6.fl+¡ shows the effects of F, redistribution, it l-ies

at a more gentle angle than S, in Fig. 6.t\a. Po}es to SO in the Apollyon

and.atusite schist along cascad-e creek d.efine a south plunging axis of Ft fold.-

ing which lies in the field- of SO/S, intersections and. F, smal-I fol-d.s (¡'ie.

6.1\c). Parasitic F, fold-s in Apollyon chiastofite schist in the western

Iínb of th-is fol-d- are dextral south plunging and. consist of eastern anticfines

and. western synclines. A cross section of fol-d.ing in this area is shown in

Fie. 6.t5 an¿ poles to so in this area ind.icate a gentle southerly plunge

(¡'ie. 6.r\a).
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Fl þLd,s Ln Íhø d¿x.tna,L Unb od thø F, aqndotvn and nel.aLíon to

thø Mt. FnanLu FoLd Paítt llllap 3, Map 4l

TLre Mt Franks fold. pair cannòt be traced- across the F, synfornal axis

(Uap 3, Map l+). fhe eastern antictinaJ- hinge becomes more open up pl,mge and.

dies out stitl within the eastern l-imb of the F, sJrnform; it can no longer be

id.entified. by fold.s in bed.d.ing or by change in sense of SO/S^ intersections

and. ninor F, fold.s. The trestern synclinal hinge, on the other hand.'

persists afmost up to the F, hinge zone where it can stiJ-J. be id.entified. by

fold.s in SO. The F, synforu in this area is outlinecl by rotation of SrrPs

across planar SO, and SO is unfold.ed. inneùiately across the F, hinge in the

western l-imb of the F, synforrn.

The western limb of the F, svnforrn is characterised-, however, by the

presence of a sinistral- steeply east plrmging F, fold. pair which lies along

strike from the synclinal hinge of the Mt Franks fo1d. pair. This sinistral-

fold. pair has an open style in the east, closest to the F, axis, a^ncL become

tighter up plunge to the west. Despite poor outcrop in the vi:cinity of the

Fa synforrnal hinge, it is apparent that no ther najor F, fold.s occu:. in this

area. Detailed. refations across this fo1d. pair in one area witl ¡e discussed.

on page 20J.

0.t.'seu,s¿Lon oÁ Mauto^cotrLc Gøome,tltt'l ín tl,tø W Fnanlu Anea

The d.extraf south plunging Fa fold.s in the east l-imb of the F, slnfonn

are congruent to F, fold.s east of the l¡lt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone, and.

both are parasitic on a major syncline lying further to the east. Consistency

of structural facing in the Mt Franks area (Fig. 6.13 ) d.enonstrates the

absence of any smafl scafe pre-F, inversions in this area, confirning that

Fa is the earliest generation fold.ing episod,e at this scal-e. The southvard-

shalloving of Fa p}:nge of the Mt Franks fold. pair is regard.ed. as a primary

feature of the Da event, since si¡ril-ar reversals occur further south (see

bel-ow) and. al-so east of the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone (Section 6.2.2).

The open nature of the Mt Fra¡ks FoÌd. pair can be explained. in terrns of:
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(f ) the non isocl-inal nature of the fol-d-

(e) F^ refolùing.
J

This refolùing has resulted. in thè curved. axial- traces of the Mt Franks

fold pair, a¡il as a consequence, a northward. increase in the perpendicu]ar

d.istance between the axial- traces. Ttris in turn has l-ed. to a¡r increase in

the interlinb angles of the fol-d. - that is an opening-up of the fold-.

The rel-ation of the sinistral F, fo1d. pair in the western limb of the

F, s)rnforrn to the d.extral Ff Mt Fra¡ks fold pair in the eastern limb is complex

However, SO/S'Hrelations change from d.extral to sinistral- across the Ft

axis, because of non foIùing of SOr_ and. it might be expected. that before

Itrotationtt this fo]d. pair was dextral and. parasitic on the Mt Fra¡-ks fold.

pair. ttRefoldingtt of this d.extral fol-d. pair is constrained. by non f,old.ing

of SO where i.t lies paraltel to the future Sa. In real-ity, this means that

the long Linbs of this fold. pair have not been rotated. although the short

l-imb a.nd. hinge areas which l-ie at an angle to S, have undergone rotation.

Bearing in nind. that the Mt Franks foId. pair has been opened. up by F, fo1d.in8r

one possibte foLd.ing mod.el predicts that a dextral fold. pair has been opened.

up by F, fold.ing anfl then sufferred. further contraction because of its

position in the western l-imb of the F, fol-d.. This contraction has resufted

in the fonnation of a sinistral fo1d. pair without rotation of long limbs.

The main constraint on refold.ing is that because the long l-inbs lie parallel

to S' there cannot have been any bulk rotation of an originally forued' fold-

system.

MACROSCOPTC STRUCTURES 1Ñ AREA 4 - OTHER AREAS

This discussion so far of Area )+ has concentrated. on the Mt Franks

Area. North of this area (subarea 3f) SO/S'* relations âre consistently

d.extral- on a southerly plunge. South of the Mt Franks Area, three features

are noted.:

l) Just west of the boundary between the Apollyon Beds a¡rd. Robe Bed-s,

SO is overturned- through the vertical- to d.ip to the west in the vestern part
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of Area \. This overturn is shovn in Fig. 6.t6. Equal area plots confirrn

that SO changes orientation about a constana Sr* (¡'ig. 6.t6 a and. b) and- thus

this overturn is either pre- or sin-Sr* in,age. Comparison with the southern

part of the Mt Franks Area, in which SO becomes overturned in the long limb

of the Mt Franks fold. pair, suggests that the overturn maðr be An F, feature.

Z) I{b.ere SO dils and youngs to the east, there is a north to south

cha.nge in the plr:nge of small- tr', fold.s ana SO/Sa intersections from gentle

southerJ-y through the horizontal to steep northerly in subarea 12. Because

of the smal-I SO/Sl_rV angle in the_o_verturned. domain, SO/S'' p}:nges may be

quite variabl-e. SO/SIñ is cornmonly dextral northwest plr:nging but SO maY lie

paraÌleI to S* in strike.

3) Rotation of SOr S, and. S, about a gentle FU warp in subareas lO

and. l-l-.

Macroscopic F, relations in subarea l-2 wilf be treated. in a separate

section (Section 6.2.3.6) toeether with d.ata from subarea 2l+ and. the central

block.

6.2.3., Correl-ation Betweet slN and. Sr, - Rel-ationship Between Areas 2, 3

and. 4 in the !üestern Block

Mesoscopic and. microscopic d-ata of Sections 3.5.2.3 an¿ )+.3.6

respectively have suggested that S* is equivalent to Sr, (=Sr). This

section attempts to extend this correl-ation to the macroscopic seale by

s)cayni¡ing the rel-ationship between Sr* and- S* in a transect from area 4 into

area 2 south of I4t Franks (¡'ie. 6.t6) and. in the Mt Franks area itsel-f.

S'/V/S, , Re.La.tioru ín a" TrLavÁ¿c.t Sou'th o(\ lrLt tnanl¿,s

(FLs. 6 .1 6l

The overturn in bed.d.ing in th-is figure has afrea{y been d.iscussed in

the l-ast section. In the overturned domain, SO d.ips west more steeply than

Srrn, and tO/tr-, relations are either parallel- in strike or are dextral-

northwest plwrging.

Passing further west, the a^ngle between SO and. S* decreases. Further
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in the most westerlY Part of the

schist, Sl_p refations Prevail.

Area 3.

Selected. th_in section data, shown on Fig. 6.t6 confirm, in this traverse,

the generat nicroscopic finòing (Secting \.5.6) tfrat tr-* i" equivalent to Stt'

slN overprints biotite and andalusite porphyrobl-asts as well as an early

biotite preferred orientation (nig. 6.16(i) )' St, rocks sinilarly over-

print biotite incfusion trails witnin !re-st, and-alusites (rig' 6'16(ii) )'

Although the macroscopic d.ata in Fig. 6.t6, when taken by itself is con-

sistent either w"ith SIñ overprintine SIP or with Sr* e+rrivalent to Srrr the

first possibiJ-ity is inconsistent with ttre nicrofabric evid'ence in this

transect.

Slru/Sl ,Re'[-aLLora Ln thø Ilú Fnctntu Anea lMap 3' lvlayt 4l

In the western, d.extral l-i¡rb of the F, synfonn in this area (see fast

section) SUV ùip" to the southeast more genùty than SO. This rotated orient-

ation of slN fies cl-ose to the orientation of sa, in Area 3' and d'irect

relations between Stn *d Sl_p "* be exa.nined- in three small critical areas -

Figs. 6.II, 6.tT,6._18 wnich are located. on Map 3 and. Map )+. (¡' clear

relationship betwe"r sl_N and. SfP cannot be deduced from Fie. 6'f0 d'iscussed'

in Section 6.2.3.)+ because of intervening alluvial cover)'

Fieure 6.Ir

There is no outcrop gap between sr* and. s}P relations in Fig. 6.n.

Macroscopic relations show that southeast ùipping sln it the dextral ]irnb of

the F, fold. has a sirlil-ar orientation to sIP further west. The boundary

betveen Areas 3 and \ is thus crossecl in this figure'

The macroscopic relations in Fig. 6.tt suggest two possible correfations

betveen StN *d Stpt

I) SUV i" equivalent to Srrr or

2) SrrO actuallY overPrints Str'

Microscopic data from this area (see Fig. 6.ff) d-emonstrates tvo critical

and.alusite schist and- in the

This is nor¿ the eastern Part of
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points. Firstl-y, thin sections taken from Sr* rocks shov variable SO/S],

relations. Even wittrin a thin section (¡'ies. 6.ff (i) an¿ (ii) ) SO lies both

paralleÌ and. at a.n angle to Srl[ --this mealLs that nicroscopic St, relations

caJl be found witnin a macroscopic Sr* domain (it was shown in Section

that even mesoscoPie S,, reJ-ations occuï in this d.omain). Second1y, both

S^ rocks (nie. 6.n (i) ) and S* rocks (¡'ie. 6.n (ii), (iii) ) overprint

and.alusite conta-ining oriented. a.nd. random incl-usions of biotite and. ?ilmenite,

anaboth SfN (Fic. 6.n (ii), (iii) ) and Stp (Fic. 6.n (iv) ) overprint

early biotite and. a crenul-ated- schistosity outlined. by biotite l-aths in

quartz rieh layers (see also Section 4.S.6). Thus, microfabric relations

in this Figure ind.icate that S^ d.oes not overprint any fabric which is not

present in SlP rocks. That is, nicrofabric evidence here suggests that

sIN and. sIP a,re equivalent. fhis is only consistent with the first of

the possibl-e macroscopic correlations - that St* = Slp = Sf'

Pizure 6.17

Figure 6.LT represents a traverse across F, fold.s a.nd. Srlü lying in the

dextral l-imb of the F, synforu discussed- in the last section' Tkre bound'ary

between Area 3 (Srp) and Area l+ (S,*) fies across this figure' In the Sa*

rocks, a parasitic F, fol-d. in bed.d.ing is overprinted. by F3 fold.s which fold.

SfN. The ærial- surface traces of the F, fo1d.s are constructed. through mapped-

hinge zones in bed.d.ingi SUf trend tines on the other hand' are only approx-

inately shorm and. t^¡hite they are no doubt parallel to F, axial surface traces,

individ.uaJ- measured. vafues reflect the effect of small scal-e F, folùing'

F structures in this area form a steeply east p}:Iging, sinistral- fol-d'
I

pair. srro relations occur in all l-imbs, ancl to/sr-n (psamite) relations

cha¡ge sense from sinistral to clextral to sinistraf across fold-s. Both

sinistrat tinbs are marked. bV Sr,o (psamnite) aippine more gently to the south-

east than SO.

The northern sinistral F, Iinrb is marked. not only bV SIN relations,

but also by Stp relations, and. Fig. 6.t3 suggests that SO/tr_* angles
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d.ecrease to the north ." Slp relations are reached..

As in the Figr.re just ùiscussed., both StN *d Sl, i^ this area overprint

ear\y biotite and. and.aLusite growth, and. early mineral preferred. growbh

(ries. 6.t7 (i) anA (ii) ). Since both Sa* and S* overprint the sa¡ne

phases they onÌy al-l-or,¡ one interpretation of the macroscopic relations j.n

this area, that of Sr* and. S* equivalenee.

Fieure 6.l-B

S* relations occur in the northern part of this figure (Area S) atd

also in two narrow, para11eJ., northwest trenùing zones which are flanked. by

Sr* relations. The rcountry rockr around. these S* zones is characterised. by

SO trend-ing northeasterly across a northwest trend.ing, southwest d.ipping SlV.

Sr* in the tcountry rockf J-ies parall-et to S* in the northwest trend.it8 Slp

zones and. a sinple explanation of this rel-ationship is that SO has been

rotated. into paral-Lelism r^''ith Sfp. However, it woul-d. be d.ifficul-t to argue

against a hy¡rothesis involvinS Sa* overpriniing S* in these zones and. no

nicrofabric data is availabLe on these relations.

In the northeastern part of Fig. 6.fB Sr* is fold.ed. around. * F3,

southwest plunging synform and. becomes northeast trending, southeast d-ipping

in the d.extral l-i¡rb of this fol-d-.

Because SO lies paral-lel to Sr, it is not folded. bV F, (see herringbone

structures, Section 3.5.2,2) a.rrd. SO/Sf* relations thus change from d.extral- to

sinistral- across the fol-d.. In the d.extral J.irnb of the Fa fold.r S^

approache" Sl_p in orientation.

Thin sections from Figure 6.1-B show the following features:

I) S^ overprints andafusites containing oriented- biotites and ?il-menites

and. al-so overprints an early biotite preferred orientation (pigs. 6.fB (i),

(ii ) ).

2) S* overprints and.alusite wittr inclusion trails of biotite, anil also

overprints an earl-y biotite preferred. orientation (nig. 6.fB (iii) ).

Thus whilst the macroscopic evid-ence is consistent either with SfIü/Slp
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equivalence or sr* overprinting srr, the nricrofabric d.ata suggests the

former.

These nicrofabric suggestionÈ of St*/St, eluivalence ca.rr only be

extrapolated. to the regional- scale if it can be shom that Saon = St, is a

continuous schistosity, traceable through the Area \ (and. especiarÌy the

Mt Franks Area) from south to norbh. If sfN cannot be traced' into st, in

this vay, then it nust be a l-ocalised, overprinting fabric. For sr* = slP =

sr, it is necessary to show that there is a complimentary F, antiform to the

F, sxnforn in S* so that S, is rotated arorrnd. a parasitic fold- a¡d. can be

traced. to the north. From the data avail-abl-e, it is suggested' that this

I'-3 antiform is shown in the trend map of fig' 6't' and relations between

6.tB where the western
SIN, Sl-p and- the tvo F, fol-d's are best seen in Fig'

linb of the F, s¡mforn in St* correspond's to the shared linb of the fold-

par-r.

T'his macroscopic F, a^ntiform occuÏs in-Area 3 discussed above (subareas

L9, 20, 2l arrd. 22) anð, changes plunge through the horizontaf from southwest

in the south to northeast in the north where it degenerates into an antiforrn/

synform pair. Trro points need' emphasis here:

r) the synformat fold- it trr{ does not fotd' bed'd'ing whereas the antiformaL

fold. is outlined' by bed'd-ing and bed'd'ing-paralleJ- St'

2) because of plunge variations of the a¡rtifor:n w'ithout corresponding

plrrnge variations of the s¡mform, continuity of S, between both structr-lres

only occurs vhere both are southwest plunging. There is no visible contin-

uityofS'onthemapvherethesefold.sareoppositetyptunging.

Sqnthe'si,s and Im¡cl-Lc4Íiow6 o(s St /SrO = 57 CouteAa'tiott

The extension of the macroscopic tr-*/t,-, refations d'escribed above, to

the regionaf scaJ-e is crucial- to a reconstruction of the regional fold

d,iscussed, in Section 6.3. If Sf* is equivalent to SIp = Str then early

fold.s in the Apottyon Bed.s and in the Robe Beds are Ft in age, and' there is

a progressive change in fold. style from open and. upright in the ApoJ-Iyon
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Bed.s to isoclinat and overturned in the underlying Robe Bed's' Al-ternatively'

ifsrNoverprint,slP,thentheear}yfold.sreferred.toaresecondgeneration

a¡rd. fold- not only SO but also St larallel to SO'

Themacroscopicd.ataofthe}astsectionareconsistentwithmicroscopic

d.ata which suggests that S* is equivalent to Stt'

6.2.2.6 Correlation of Sr-,n it the Western Block and St in the Central

BIock

Itissuggestedthatthereisaðirectcorrelationbetwee'SlNinthe

}lesternB}ockarrd-S'intheCentralBlock.S,-,/Sorelationsarecongruent

toS'/Sorelationsa¡rdthereisagoodcorrefationbetwee*S}NandS,on

orientation d-ata and on morpholory (Sections \'2'l-' l+'2'2')'

6.2.3.T Possibility of Mesoscopic Transposition Durine Dt

And.erson(1g66)suggested.thathisD,event,whichiscorrelated.with

the D, event of this study, was marked' by pervasive mesoscopic transposition'

However,evid'encefromthisstu{ysuggeststhatwid.espreadtranspositionhas

not taken Place in S* rocks because:

1) Iayeríng cçun be d'efined' as bedding by the presence of

sed-imentarY structure s t

bed.ùingisnotlenticu}arbutiscontinuouswithinwholeoutcrops'

bed.ding lies Paraltel to large scale marker u¡its, and

sedimentaryyourrgingd'irectionscarrberelated.tovisiblemacro-

scopic structures.

Further, if S1tü is correlabte vith Slp, t= is suggested- in Section 6'2'3'''

thenthepresenceofs'athighanglestobed.d.ingover}argeareasalso

invalid.ates the suggestion of vid'espread' transposition'

2)

3)

l+)

6.2.\ Macrosc c Struct ure in the Southern Area l-n the Cent ral and-

I^lest ern Blocks (subareas L2r 2\' MaP 2)

ThisareaSpa^IlSthecentra].andwesternblocksandcontainsthesouthern

ternination of the nediu:n and lov grade rocks'
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Macroscopic fold.s.west of the Mt Franks Retrograde schist Zone are

outlined by the bound.ary betveen the Robe a^nd. Apollyon Bed.s and- by bed'òing

trends in both lithologies. .Ltthoigh the andalusite/sitlimanite isograd'

in this area caJrnot be mapped. in the field-, extensive thin section exarnination

in an area of F' folùing suggests that in part it euts across S, at hieh

angles, anil lies close to or parallel to SOr and' in part cuts across bed'd'ing

parallel or at J-ow angles to Sr. Coupted- with nicrofabric d'ata lrhich suggests

that andal-usite am.d. some siLtimanite is Pre-s, in age' this suggests that the

isograd is in part fold-ed. aror':nd Sr'

The d.ominant schistosity in this area has subvertical dips and' trend's

O5O0-O6O0. Recognition of S, is complicated. by strong retrogression,

ninetic mineral growbh and. ner,r penetrative schistosity formation which

accompanies D3 events in this e,îea. Nonethelessr s, here is correl-ated'

rrittr ttre schistosity paralJ-el to the axiaJ- surfaces of foLd's in the I4t Franks

area; the cha^nge in orientation between these two areas is d'ue to F4 warping'

F, fold.s in this area span the overturn of bed'd.ing discussed' further

north. Fol-d axes and SO/S, intersections which are therefore northeast

ptunging where bed.d.lng dips southeast ¿¡s southwest plunging where bed'd'ing

is overturned-.

ïn the chiastotite schist (¡'ie. 6.tg), bed.d.ing outlines an oPen Ft

fo]-d. pair with æres plunging very steeply to the northeast' This r:nit thins

rapiùLy in the southeast lirab of the fol-d' which, except for a ninor parasitic

fold near the sil-limanite incorcing line¡ is unfol-ded'' In the und'erlying

a¡rdalusite schist the equivaLent short l-iinb of this fold' pair has d'egenerated

into a series of parasitic folds. s] has a sinistral- relation to so in long

linbs (vhich trend northeasterl-y) a'd. a high angle refationship in the

noftherl-y trending short l-inbs '

poor outcrop linits the abilíty to trace ind.ivid.ual- a;cial- surfaces across

the andal-usite / si:I-:imarrite isograd- into the sill-imanite schist' However' in

the high grad.e rocks, F, fold.s are characterised- by a smafJer interlinb angle'
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and as a consequence d.extral relati.ons occur in the short linbs'

Equal area projections of d.ata from the western part of subarea 12

are shorvn in Fig. 6.tg. lilhere bedd.ing is right ll8.y up, it is fold'ed' about an

arcis ptunging 8Oo to 5Oo (¡'ie. 6.lga), a.nd. S, has an average orientation

of O5Oo BBoW (¡'ie. 6.19b). SO/S1 intersections vary in the plane of St

(fig. 6.lgc) and shor¿ two maxima - one at B4o to O5To and the other )+Oo to

2)+60 tor overturned. bed-ùing.

The sillimanite inconing fine cuts across the Apollyon chiastolite

schist so that the southern part-of this writ contains sitlinanite trelict,

retrogressed. and.al-usite. The southern part of this unit is associated' with

a lightening of colour; it thus becomes ind-istinguishabte from the surrounòing

rocks. TÌ:-is lightening of colour is due to removaf of graphite as it buffers

the oxygen fugacity of the system (Section ,'2'5'L)'

A retrograde schist zone east of the Apollyon ch-iastolite sehist

separates it from a highly retrogresse¿ sitlimanite schist r*rtrich is d'ominated'

by a second. schistosity which is probably s3. In the south of this unit,

bed.ding and a cross-cutting schistosity, thought to be sr, are fol-ded' around'
lc

a sinistral east plgnging fotd pair which is probably fb in age (¡'ie' 6'2+,

IJoc.A). East of this sil-timanite schist, a farrlt bounded bl-ock (subarea 2)+)

contains a carbonaceous schist unit which is presumabry obscured by the

Mt Franks Retrograd.e zone further north. T'his unit is characterised' by

sillinanite and. retrogressed. and.al-usite in the north and. by sittimanite in

the south. A sinistral, east ph.lnging fotd. pair in the south of this subarea

\q
(¡'ig. 6.à, Loc.B) may be FU in ase.

East of the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone, cal-c siLicate units out-

Iine north plunging fold.s d.iscussed. in Section 6,2.2. The enclosing sclr-ists

are highJ-y retrogressed. and there is some evid-ence of sillinanite' The

northern extent of sil-]imanite need.s to be refined. by more thin section

vork, but d.efinite sil-lima¡rite occurs north of an EtüE trending granitoid-

sheet. South of this sheet, n-igmatites a¡rd. sillinanite schists are present -
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in contrast to the finer grained rocks north of the granitoid.s and. these

schists are d.orninated. by a siLlimanite schistosity (probabl-y Sr) which

has been overprinted. by late stagè muscovite and sericite growbh. The

bend.ing of S, into and. out of the granitoid. sheets suggests that they may be

l-ocal-ised. al-ong a post-S, shear zone. However, the presence of calc sil-icate

¿nits south of these granitoid.s suggest a l-irLited. amount of displacement,

and. fi:rther work shor:-Ld. be carried. out to refine rel-ations in this area.

Minor F4 foId.s in this _area J-ie subparalLel- to the major fold.s, inferred. to

be F4, further to the southwest._ -However, the significant fact is that the

sil-linanite -in line appears to cut across both SO and. St.

6.3 SYNTI{ESIS OF MACROSCOPIC STRUCTURNS IN THE MT FRÀNKS . MUNDI MUNDI

AREA.

Itre spatial- reLations between the macroscopic structures éLescribed. in

the Sections 6.2.3, 6.2.\ can best be sr::¡ma-rised. and. analysed by reference

to serial cross sections (¡'ie. 6.ZO) a¡rd to a three ùimensional sketch

(fie. 6.Zt). Tkre eastern bl-ock (east of the Apollyon Valley R.S.Z.) i"

doninated. lV SO//S'-vhich is fold.ed. around F, fold. pairs vhich are parasitic

on a synform to the east. fn the central bl-ock (between the Apollyon Valley

and. Mt Franks R.S.Z.ts), S, Iies at an angle to bed.cling and F, fo1d.s vary in

plunge in this block from southerly to northerly (from north to south) and.

are parasitic on * Fl_ syncline to the east. Since F, fold.s are parasitic on

a synforrn to the east, there is no major F, structure obscured. by the Apollyon

Va1ley Retrograde Schist Zone,

F, fold.s in the western bl-ock also vary in ptunge from southerly to

northerly (from the Mt Franks area to the south) and are parasitic on a

major syncline to the east (fie. 6.2O, Sec-bion AAr and. DDt). West of this

hinge, SO/S' angles d-ecrease westward. until- S* relations are reached., and.

the amplitude and nr¡nber of F, fold-s al-so d.ecreases to the l¡est.

It is suggested that all- these Fa fold.s are parasitic on a regional
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but are bel-ieved. to belong to a rrshort fimbrr situation, rather than to cross-

ing an Fa æcis since seùimentary structures are still- eastrn¡ard. younging,

(S) during the earþ stages -of mapping the possitility was consid.ered.

that the ApoJ-lyon chiastol-ite schist is continuous with the Mund.i Mu¡d.i facies.

If these units are to be equated. strati.graphically, they must cross a major

anticl-inal- arcis - r^r"ith attendant change in younging. Because of the

ùifferent orientations of these two units, such a fo1d. cannot be isocfinal.

Since extensions of the Mund.i Mund-i facies to the southwest were not mapped.,

this possibility cor:l-d. not be deter¡rined on l-ithological- grolmd.s. However,

in the area mapped. no c-hange in SO/S, refations or in younging directions llas

found. to indicate the presence of an anticlinal axis which must l-ie west of

eastward. yorrriging rocks in subarea l-8.

6.S.f Variation in the Orientation of the lfestern Limb of the Regional

Syncl-ine

In the Robe Bed.s, Sections AAr, BBt, CCt and, DDr (¡'ie. 6.zO) show that

SO changes d-ip through the vertical- from easterly to vesterly southwest of

Ivtt Fra"nks, whereas Sections EEr, GG?, HHt indicate that north of Mt Franks,

SO is southeasterly -ùipping. This change of dip occurs just west of the

Apollyon/Rõbe Bed.s bor,rrd.ary which is east or southeasterly dipping throughout

the area. ff a bed.d.ing surface near the and.alusite/sill-inanite isograd. is

used. as a forrl' surface, it cha^nges d.ip from westerly southvest of l4t Fra¡ks

(Section AAr, BBr, CCt, DDt ) to southvesterly northwest of I.4r Franks (Sections

EE: GG:, HHt ) and then becomes southwesterly d.ipping again northwest of Bl-ack

Prince Mine (uap f ).

The trace of the overturn in bed.d.ing can thus be d.efined. as running

north/south just west of the Apollyon 3ed.s south of Mt Fra¡ks, and. then

si,ringing northwest near lüaterfall- GuJ-Iy (irtap f). North of this overturn: SO

d.ips to the southeast; south of it SO d-ins to the west. Along the bormdary

betr¿een Areas 2 and.3, as ùiscussed. in the sun:nary to Area 3 (Section

6.2.3.3), ttre trace of th-is overturn is fotd-ed arorrnd. the antiforu and is
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faul-ted. off by a northvest trend.ing fault '

southeast öipping, southeast younging bed.s north of this overturn

become overturned. themselves fÏrtlier north in the Black Prince Fold' Pair

(Section 6.2.5.ù so that the Ntb Robe Synform to the norbh is also overturned''

There is thus aJl area northwest of Mt Franks in which bed'd'ing is rightway up'

fhe rest of the vestern btock, with the exception of a thin strip of Robe

and.al_usite schists and. the Apollyon schists is overturned..

south of Mt Fra¡rks, west d.ipping bed.d-ing occurs either by overturning

across a constantly oriented. S, (Sections AAt, BBr, CCt ) or in the western

l-inb of the Mt Fra¡rks f,old pair (¡'ie. 6.19, a.nd Fig. 6,20, Section DDt)'

This change in bed.d.ing dip is probab]-y D, in age although s, overprinting on

an earl-ier overtprn ca¡rnot be totalþ rufed out in Sections AAr, BBt and'

CCr. Further.north, the change from rightway up SO to overturned' SO in Area

3 is pre-D, in age. D, effects are d.iscounted. because of their linited'

occurrence a¡rd. it is suggested that this overturning is a late stage effect

of the eventDt

6.2.2 Variation in the Orient on of

Changes in the'ãrientation of S, throughout the area cal.i be analysed' Ín

two parts.

Firstly, sfN fans about the vertical in the Apollyon Beds south of Mt

Franks - from steeply east ùipping in the east to steeply west d.ipping in

the west. These d.ips of sfN shattow to the west and- sIN merges into west

ùippine Sar. This shallowing is independent of Fa folùing because:

l) There is no significant change in strike of Sa: inùicatine that S,

is fanning about a subhorizontaL axis, not an axis parallel to Fr.

2) There is no simultaneous change in orientation of SO. Thus in

sections BBr arrd. CCt: So shows l-ittl-e, or irregular, dip variation'

3) There is a change in the orientation of sr/s, intersections which

ind.icates that S, vas curviplanar before D, time. Thus in subareas 6, IO

arrd, l3rtf/tg intersections become shalfor¿er to the east (¡'ig' 6'æ) and
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6.s.¡ Shape of the Reconstructed. Reeional Syncfine

This reconstruction onJ-y discusses the shape of the western l-i¡rb of the

F, Syncline. The shape of the eaitern limb is not knovn; it has been removed

by the ApoJ-Iyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone - * F3 zone (Section 6.1+

which may possibly have originated. as a sl-id.e d.uring F, folùing. This

reconstruction is based. on the variation in SO and. S, d.iscussed. in the last

two sections. Figure 6.23 iffustrates three possible profile sections of

this syncl-ine south and. north of Mt Franks. Fig. 6.ZEA is untenable since

it is incompatible with refold.ing by a dovnward. facing synform in the west.

Between sections Fig.6.23a and. c, SO a.nd. S, pass through the vertical

(see last tvo sections). TLrese sections ind.icate that the western limb

of this syncline is marked. by progressive overturning wittr d.epth.

.Llthough the plunge of small- scale structures ind.icates that there is a

change in regional plunge from south on Mt Franks to norbh in the south of

the area, the regionat plunge is not known. Consideration of evid.ence further

north (Section 7,2.I), which suggests that younger rocks are progressively

exposed in the core of the synform to the north, indicates that there may

be an overall nortþerly pÌunge. This then suggests that more bed.d.ing w-itl

be right way up to the norbh.

fhe F, syncline shovn in Fig. 6.23 is not recumbent. It is subvertical

in Iov grad.e rocks and. is progressively overturned with d.epth. This

variation in attitude coufd. be:

I) caused by F3 fotding of a planar syneline,

2) caused. by pre-F, fold.ing of a planar syncline ' or

3) the original orientation of the syncline at the end- of a comllex D,

d.eformation. The effect of Ìrypothetical pre-F, folùing here cannot be d.iscor:nt

Point l) is rn:ilitated. against by the arguments in Section 6.3.2, i.e.

that S, is curved. before the Da event. Point 2) is nril-itated against in

the preferred. mod.el of Srr/S* eluivalence because D, effects are only

minor, and fold.ing arou¡d. a D, axis cannot result in the re-orientation of
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La from steeply south plunging in the core of the syncline to southwest

plunging in the l-i¡rb. However if SfN overprint" SLp, this is a possibility.

In the preferred. model- of Sr* = Sìp = Sl, it is consid.ered. that variation

in the syncline shape is a resuft of D, fold-ing and. final D, noòifications

after Sa for:nation.

If SfN is equival-ent to Srrr the variation in orientation of L, inòicates

a change from sub vertical- extension in the core of the syncline (the ttsteep

bel-trr) to a mod-eratel-y ptunging direction of extension in the more fluid.,

Ïr-igher grad.e rocks (thettfl-at bel-ttr). This is plausibly associated. with a

change in ùirection of-mass transfer from sub vertical tovard.s sub horizontal- -

i.e. a spreaôing out effeet.

These features can be explained. by the foJ-lowing speculations. The

syncline was 'formed. as a tight, upright foJ-d, the orientation of which is

preserved. in the rrsteep beltrtt and movement in this bel-t was subvertical .

fn the higher grad.e rocks, the syncJ-ine beca¡ne overturned., or was formed- with

a d.ipping axial sr.¡rface. Later movement, perhaps d.ue to gravitational

collapse, Ied. to a moùification of th-is fold. in the high grade rocks, and to

an overturning whicþ is record.ed by the changes in orientation of SO and- Sr.

Sin:il-ar variably oriented. large scal-e first generation fol-d.s have been

d.escribed. from the Dal-rad.ian of Scotfand. by Roberts (fgf)+) - tfre Tay Nappe -

and. from the Appatachian Pied¡nont by Tobisch and. Glover (lglt) r,rho stud-ied.

relations across the Carolina Sl-ate Bêtt - Charlotte Bel-t Boundary. In

both these papers, the variation in orientation of S, is regard.ed. as an

integral part of the main d.eforuation.

6.t.\ Rel-ations Betveen the Reeionaf Syncline and Metamorphic Zones

If the meta.rnorphic zones are pre-D, in age (Section 5.2.L) tfrey must be

fotd.ed. aromd. the F, hinge nor¡ occupied. by the Apollyon Valley Retrograde

Schist Zone. Low grad.e rocks betveen the ApoJ-lyon ValJ-ey Retrograde

Schist Zone and. Iltt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone pass vestward-s into medium

grad.e rocks and then into high grad.e rocks. To the east, Iov grad.e rocks
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pass across the Apoltyon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone into high grad'e

rocks and. very high grad.e rocks (f fetAspar, + siltimenite). The bound-arj-es

between the l-ow/med:irm and. med.iun/high grad-e zones are d-efined' by Pre-St

minerafs a,nd. are thus pre-D, in aee.

Ttie ùistribution of these meta,morphic zones is in accord. r,ritfr tne

concept of a regional F, syncline which fol-d.s the low/med.ium and. neaium/high

grad.e bou¡d-aries, artd. w-itn tne hinge zone and' part of the eastern limb

removed by movement on the Apoltyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone'

6.:.4.r structural Relations between Low and. Med.:ium Grade Zones

The bound.ary between these tl¡o zones is localised. along the Mt Franks

Retrograd.e Schist Zone in this area, but }ies parallel to bed'd'ing further

north (Section 7.23.2). TLre medium grad.e rocks thus und.erlie the low

grad.e rocks, both structurally and stratigraphically'

6,2.\.2 Structural Retations between Medirm and. High Grade Zones

fhe bolnd.ary bgtween these two zones is in general paral-Ie1 to bed-d-ing

and. l-ies in the western 1imb of the regional s¡mcline. Between Mt Franks and-

the Black prince Mine, sillinanite schist underLies andafusite schist struc-

tr:ra1ly and stratigraphically. North of Black Prince Mine, a¡rd south of

Mt Franks, bed.d.ing is inverted. (d-ips to the west) and. sitlimanite sch-ist

structurally overlies bub stratigraphically underl-ies the and-atusite schist.

Just north of Lakes Nob, the and.alusite/sillimanite isograd- outlines steeply

north ptr.rrging F, fo]d.s, a,nd. cross cuts bed.ùing parallel to s, in places.

SiLlimanite schist in this area und.erlies sittimanite schist, and the belt of

andalusite grad.e rocks ter:ninates in steepJ-y norbh plwrging folds' T[is

boundary is regarded. as a grad.ational- boundary, not a tectonic bound-ary

because:

f) there is no evidence of a bed.ding-parallel fault or slide,
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2) zQnes of mixed and'alusite + sil-Iimanite co-exist for d'istances

up to I5O n about the risograd'rr

3) and.alusite occurs as scättered relicts throughout the sillimanite

grade rocks, and'

4) nicroscopically visible sillima¡rite occurs in andalusite schists

just betov the first appearance of sillimanite d'efined' in the fiel-d''

The inversion of the and.alusite/sil-limanite isograd. in the western

l-inb of the Kantappa -- Lakes Nob syncline is attributed' to late stage Dt

folding (see bel-ow). However, sorrth of Mt Franks, bed.d'ing and the isograd

were inverted. during the D, event, and. not by late stage tilting or folùing'

Evidence against late stage tilting is provid-ed- by sinilarity of sa

orientation throughout the areat

iti1l area (Laing, L977).

and also with other parts of the Broken

,{Lthough the three meta.norphic zones are fo}ded' around. the regional

F, s'nctine, their fold-e¿ d.istribution conirols aspects of the Dtr Mt event'

Thus in

I)

D, time:

the low erad.e zone is characterised. by a subvertical , d'oninantly

homogeneous, muscoïite I biotite Sr, uPri*ht, tight fold's and' Sr* refations'

2) the med.ium srad.e zone is characterised' by an inclined'' homogeneous

to layered. muscovite Srr overturned, tight to rarely isocl-inal Ft fold-s and'

SIN "" well as St, relations'

3) the hieh Erade zone is characterised by an inclined, Iayered biotite

+ muscovite j siltimanite sa, overtr¡rned tieht to isocl-inar fold's, sl-p

relations and- migmatite fornation'

The fold-ed. d.istribution of metamorph-ic zones also controlled aspects of the

M, metamorphism. Thus nigrnatites occur only in the fo]-d.ed. sitlimanite zone

and. are sa in age, arrd sl siuinanite growth also occurs only in the fol-d'ed-

sil-Iinanite zone.

Svn-S' sillima,rrite growbh in si]-timanite schists which structurally

overrie and.alusite schists causes no probrems if the overturning is Post st
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oriented. growbh predates the fonnation of static and.alusite and sill-ina¡rite

and. inôicates that there is a generaf association of metanorphism and

d.eforrnation. Unless the pre-S, d.gformation is associated. with the production

of isocl-inal- fol-d.s of large extent, the increase in meta.morptrie grad.e with

d.epth may be related to the concept of f tectonic l-evels. r

From studies in the Greenla¡rd. Cated.onid.es, hlegnann (L935) was able to

recognise the broaùIy contemporaneous d.eveJ-opment of òifferent structural

styles at ùifferent d.epths. Th:is enabl-ed. h-im to recognise a number of

tectonic l-evel-s. rrTectonic levefs (Stockwerke) of the sa¡r.e movement cycle

are here d.esignated tsuperstructuret (rOberbaur ) a¡rd. infrastructure

(rUnterbaut). They should. not be confused. with the retationsh:ip between

cover a¡d. basement; these belong to d.ifferent movement cycles and are

separated. by 
. 

an r:nconfornity. . . tt (triegnañn, ltg35 ¡ P .332r ny owll translation ) .

Tlris eoncept was a.rnplified by Haller (tg6l ) who recognised.:

a) an upper superstructure characteri-sed. by openr more upright foId.s

in low-grade or non-metamorphosed. seùiments,

b) an underlying zone of d-isharrnonic d-etachment, and'

c) a gra¡itic and. magmatic infrastructure charaeterised. by flat-lying

fol-d.s.

In the grrenees, de Sitter (1960), de Sitter and. Zr,¡art (fg6O), and. Oele

(tg66) recognised.:

a) a weakly meta.rnorphosed superstructure characterised by vertical

cleavage,

b) a transition zone with subvertical to subhorizontal cleavage'

c) a highly meta.morphosed infrastructr:re characterised. by

horizontal cleavage'

arrd. Oel-e (1g66) showed- that there is a continuous grad.ation between vertical
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and. fl-at-Iying schistosity in the Val1 Ferrera Area.

Iva¡nratsu (lgl¡) fras applied. this concept to Japan, but he regard.ed.

the change in orientation of schiètosity from flat lying at d.epth to sub-

vertical at higher l-evels as a resul-t of d.ifferent defomations. Tobisch

and Glover (l-9Tl-), on the other hand., have interpreted. Carol-ina Slate

Belt - Charl-otte BeJ.t rel-ations in the Appalachians as a,nalogous to rel-ations

found. in superstructure and. infrastructure.

Application of the rtectonic fevelst concept to the Mt Franks -

Mund.i Mr:nd,i Area ôiffers from al-J- the above apptications in that tectonic

zones are ùisrupted- and. fold.ed. about the earliest recognisable fol-d.s.

Despite this, their fol-d.ed. d.istribution stil-I infl-uences the style and

orientation of D, structures (Section 6.¡.1+).

6.)+ TTTE RETROGRADE SCHIST ZONES.

6.\.f Mt Fra¡hs Retrograd.e Schist Zone

Background..

the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone was first mapped. by And.rews (tgZZ)

who regard.ed. it as a crush zone extend.ing from north of Lakes Nob to the

Terribl-e Dick Mine ând. containing a steepJ-y (AOo) southeast dippine schistos-

ity. King and. Thomson (l-.g>Z) renamed. this structure the ItMt Frar:ks Fau]-t,rf

and. extend.ed. it further along strike to the noztheast, und.erneath the Gwn

Creek Al-l-uvial f1at, along the western sid-e of the Kantappa f Trough.f These

authors suggested. that the Mt Franks Faul-t was part of the Munùi Mund.i

Fau-l-t set which were characterised. by northeast trend.s, steep d.ips, and.

r¡nknovn offsets.

Binns (tg6S, Fig. 3) suggested that the formation of the Mt Franks faul-t

I^¡as associated. with his M, event, which rn¡as characterised. by the forrnation of

and.al-usite after sill-imanite. He suggested- that the northeast extension of

the fault d.id. not mark the vestern ed-ge of the Kantappa I Trough, I but rather

continued. right up to the Ad.el-aid.ean Unconforrcity east of Brewery !/el-I.

However, in ]ris mapping of the Mt Robe District, And.erson (1966) found.
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no evidence to substantiate the existence of the fauft' He considered that

the fine grained., grey schist prewiously d'escribed- as the schist zone was

really a primary ÌithoJ-ogicat u¡ii. His main evidence against the plesence

of the faul-t vas that the fault trace defineated' by King an¿ fhomson (f95S)

crossed. Ïr-is mapped. tithological rxrits without disrupting them' In ad'd-ition'

Anderson (:lg66) refuted. Binnsr suggestion that andalusite was retrograde

after sillinanitel he considered. them to be co-evaf and' part of his Mt event'

Present StudY

The Mt Franks Retrograde schist Zone is a remarkably straight northeast

trenùing valley contaihing poor outcrop. l{ithin this zone' EreX coloured'

phytliteJ occur on the western margin of the zone where they grade into

carbonaceous schist, a.nd. buff, khaki color.red- phyJ-tites occur in the eastern

part of the zone where they grad.e into quart'z nica schists' Al-so present

w.ittrin this zone are a carbonaceous sehist rrnitr 1ocal catc siricate podst

and pegmatites. As d.efined. in Map t the Mt Franks Retrograd'e Zone can be

traced. from the Gum Creek AJ-Iuvial- F1at, southeast past Mt Franks' into a

zone of poor outcrop north of Lakes Nob where it terrcinates in a nrunber of

splayfaults.A]-thoughtheretrogradezoneislocaflyconcord.antto

bed.ùing in country rock it does cut off a nurnber of u::its on its eastern

and. western bound-aries (I¿ap t) '

l^Iithin the Retrograd.e zone a verticat quartz-muscovite retrograd'e

schistosj.ty (s*) generally strikes parallel to the trend' of the zone

bound.aries. so generally obliterates all previous fabrics, although in local

less strongJ-y d.efozmed d.omains, an early schistosity and' bed'd'ing can be seen'

both having a sinistraf relation with sR. on the western margin of the zone

Suisaxialplanetosmaf},}esstharrtOcmamplitud'e,tightfo].d.s.Axes

and. su/so intersections generally ptunge to the southwest but shallow passing

to the north. Toward.s the centre of the zoner only very scarce isoclinal Fo

fold-s can be recognised. and. it is thus suggested' that the retrogracLe zone

forms as a planaT zone of mesoscopic transposition in ttFott tirne'
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An equal area plot of poles to su inùicates the constant orientation of

th-is schistosity (0390 9Oo, ¡'ig. 6.26a). I/Íithin SU, a down d;ip mineral

rineation (Lr) prunges Joo to 2i-1o (rie. 2'26b)'

smal-I FR* l_ fol-d.s a.nd. crenu-Iations in su are colnmon. These ph.¡nge both

to the east (650 to 1060, nain maxima, Fig. 6.26c) and. al-so to the southwest

($eo to 2b$o). The southvest pl¿nging maxima is parallel to the orientation

of the rnineral lineation r¿ithin SO, and may be controll-ed' by it' The axial

surfaces of these fold.s are rarely marked. by a new schistosityt but may

contain fractures.

Relation betr^reen S
R

and S
3

ù
3

SU in the Mt Fra.r:ks Retrograd.e Schist Zone is parallel in strike to

in the sr-¡rround.ing rocks, and. evidence for a direct age relationshi-p

between S* and. S, is supported by several other important features:

l) In the Robe andalusite schist of the Sr* domainr F, crenulations

occur on a regional scale and increase in intensity anfl frequency towards

the Mt Franks Retrograde schist Zone. This is best seen in a r¡est-east

traverse across the eastern d.extral linb of the Mt Franlcs fold- pair' Uncren-

ul-ated. srfe occurri-rig on the l¡estern sid.e of this limb becomes increasingly

tightly crenufated. until a nev schistosity s3 or srr is d.onrinant on the

eastern margin of this unit and in the overlying Apollyon chiastolite

seh-i st.

south of Mt Franks, s3, s3t or tightly crenulated. s^lying just vest

of the retrograd.e zone becomes less deforrned. passing to the vest'

In the Apollyon quartz mica schistsr S, is mainly d'eveJ-oped' in the

r.¡estern part of the unit although s, is not everywhere crenu]-ated''

z) Thin section examination across the ApolJ-yon chiastol-ite schist/

Mt Fra¡ks Retrograde Zone boundary shows that the sn dcrostructure is

morphologicatly and, rnineralogically simitar to s, (see section )+.6).

3) The metamorphic grade of S* and- S, are simil-ar: muscovite + quartz

+ chlorite + opaques (after biotite breakd.om) (see Section )+'6)'
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l+) The orientation of smafl FO fo]d.s observed. in the western part

of the Mt Fra¡rks Retrograde Schist Zone is paralIel to F, fold-s in the

ad.jacent and.alusite and chiasto]Ìte schists.

5) The orientation of L, in the retrograde schist zone is paral1el

to the orientation of Lrr a mineral l-ineation wittrin Sr, in the Robe

And.alusite Schist. In both cases L, and- L* are not necessarily parallel

to F, and. F*. The L, l-ineation is only visibl-e cfose to the western margin

of the schist zone.

6) The trend of 54 alcial- surfaces in the surrounding rocks is sinilar

to S, + 1 ir the retrograde zone (ffOo - 13Oo) and the plunge of FU fold.s

in the surround.ing rocks is parallel- to easterly pJ-unging FR * t fotd-s wittrin

the Retrograde Zone.

6.\.2 The Apol-l-yon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone

Background.

This zone was first recognised. by And.rews (lgZZ) who suggested

that Apoltyon Valley marked. a fault separating low grad-e rocks on the

western side from sil-timanite grad.e rocks on the eastern sid.e. Later

mapping by King and Thontson (f953) ùid not recogpise a fault of this mag-

nitud.e in the area, but d.id. note the presence of shear zones near the

Apollyon Mine. They aÌso shor¿ed that Ttrackaringa ty¡le nineral d.eposits

were located. on these zones. Binns (fg6:) on the other hand., favoured- the

existence of a major fau-l-t extend.ing from the Ad.el-aid.ean Unconforraity along

Apollyon Valley and. separating rocks of the Willyana Complex on the west

from Ad,el-aid.ean sed.iments on the east.

Present Study.

1'he present study has confirmed. the existence of a major structural-

break, the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone, r.rith-in the Apollyon

Valley. This retrograde zone can be traced fron the Apollyon l4ine in the

south of the area on a north northeasterJ-y trend. through the Terribl-e Dick

Mine, to the Gr:m Creek.Ltluvial f1at. Further extensions along strike are
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d.iscussed. in Section 7.2.I. Ttre Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone

separates retrogressed. sillimanite schist (high grade rocks) on the east

from retrogressed. biotite schist (Iow grad.e rocks) on the west.

Although fiel-d mapping shows that the retrograd.e zone trend.s north -

northeast, paralJ-et to the Mt Franlcs Retrograd.e Schist Zone, there is no

inforuation on the d.ip of this zone. The western margin of the zone is

partialty obscured. by alluviwn, but is well defined-, and. cuts across the

bound.aries of a carbonaceous schist unit a¡rd also a ca].c sil-icate band. north

of Lady Dorothy lvline. The eastern bound.ary, on the other hand-, is marked.

by splay faul-ts which trend. east northeast into the Parnel-l Beds.

The Apotlyon Val.ley Retrograd.e Schisf, Zone itsel-f is characterised.

by poorly or:rcropping grey and. buff coloured. phylJ-ites which contain a

penetrative north to north northeast trdnding, verticaf schistosity. flris

schistosity is characterised. by a steep southwest plunging ¡rica Lineation.

Later fold.s and. crenul-ations r¡"ithin this schistosity pl:nge steeply east

and. west.

Rel-ations between SO and. S=.

The Apollyon Vq,Ìley Retrograd.e Schistr Zone is surrouncled. by an envelope

of strongly retrogressed. corrntry rocks which are d.orninated. by a nel¡ crenu-l--

ation schistosity (Sg) ¿efineA by muscovite and- quartz. this S, schistosity

is paralJ-el- to the orientation of the retrograd.e schistosity (Sn) within the

schist zone, and. suggests a rel-ationship between the age of the two fabrics.

Evid.ence for a D, age of the formation of the retrograd.e schist zone is al-so

provid.ed. by the parallelism betweer SR, and. ærial- surface to F, fol-d.s in the

Parnel-l- Bed.s.

6.1+.3 The lvlundi Mund.i Fau.l-t

Backgrowrd..

And.rews (l9ZZ) suggested. that the Mwrd.i Mrurd.i geomorphological- scarp

was faul-t controfled., and. presented. excel-l-ent evid.ence for Tertiary movement

on it. B. 'l^lasson (pers. corml., LgTr) a]-so conclud.ed. that the Mrmd.i Mund.i
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scarp vas generated. by Tertiary movement, anil' suggested' that more thart one

period of movement was involved, ¡,¡'ittr ttre latest being pre-Upper Pleistocene'

King and, Thomson (lg>Z) suggested'that this Tertiary Movement represented' only

Iate stage reactivation of a far:-Lt which was initiated. as part of a set

(includ.ing the Mt Franks and- Globe Var:xhafl-) in tne main lÍiJ-lya'rna

Deformation.

Present Stud.Y.

The present study d.id. not d.efine a Mund-i Munùi faul-t trace since the

scarp was only mapped. over a snal] area. The only evidence of intense

deformation in this area is a 30 m wid'e schist zone marked' by muscovite and'

quartz after sitl-imanite biotite and K feld-spar' and- r^¡hich contained' Ioca]

quartz augen. Thj-s retrograd.e schistosity is a crenu-Iation fabric which

trend.s O25o T^rith subvertical dips an¿ is tentatively regarded- as a feat're

of the Mundi Mund.i Retrograd.e schist zone. No information on the dip of

this structure is avai]-able.

6.l+.4 Ase of the Retrograde Schist Zones

The Apollyon Valley, IVlb Franks Retrograde Schist Zones and' the Mwrùi

Mund.i Faul_t are beiieved- to d.efine a major set of retrograde schist zones, ancl

Laing (Lg1T) includ.es the Globe Var¡xhal-I Shear Zone atr Broken Hill as part of

this set. These structures alf have NNE to ENE trend's and are maqked' by a

steeply ùipping retrograd-e schistosity'

The strong relation betveen su in the schist zones and- the regional

53, suggests that these schist zones were initiated' in the waning phase of

D, d.eformation. AJ-though it coul-d. be argued that these schist zones are

late stage features, mimetically reinforcittg D3 features, this view is

¡rititate¿ against in the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone not only by the

parallelism of L, vith Lri but by the paratJ-elism of F3 with FU, a¡1d by the

paral-Ielism of F¡* and- SU with Fn * t and SU * r'
Both the Mund.i Mund-i Fault a¡rd. the Aporryon Vatley Retrograde schist

Zone have sufferred later reactivation. ftnplacement of Thackaringa - type
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6.5 srRArrcRAPrrY.

Llith the conùitions of this reconstructed. F, syncline in rnind., and.

from the serial- sections of Fig. 6.2O, it is possible to compite a stratig-

raphic sequence for the Mt Franks - Mr:nd.i Munùi area. The sequence, Fig.

6.ZT is d.ivid.ed. into two parts corresponùing to d-ifferent sid.es of the

Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone. In the western timb of the F,

syncline, here cal-led. the Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline, approximately )+.e mr

of conforrnable sed.iment are present. The sequence, as shom below, is

based- on the mod-el that the western limb of the F, syncline extend.s to the

Mmd,i Mund.i Plain. If the al-ternative mod.el, that the }¿frmd.i Mund.i facies

correl-ates wittr carbonaceous schists further east, is correct (Section 6.3)

the sequence is only about two third.s the thickness in this limb.

Ihe base of the sequence, below the Mund.i Mmd.i facies just south of

the mapped area, consists of sil-linanite grad.e metasediments with

granitic material . Rocks of the Mwtdi Mund.i carbonaceous facies are over-

lain by psarn:n-ites, pelites and. psammopelites of the Robe Bed.s. These

rocks are associated. with concord.arit amphibolites, sheets of granitoid.s

and. psammite rich writs. Local- calc sil-icates and. gneisses are al-so

present. Psammopelite rich rocks of the Mt Franks facies form the upper

part of the Robe Bed-s; these a e overlain by ApoJ-lyon Bed.s, the base of

which consists of carbonaceous schist, and. which is d.onrinated. by quartz mica

schist with lenticular carbonaceous schist a^nd. calc sil-icate bands.

East of the Apollyon Valley Retrograd-e Schist Zone, the Parnel-l- Bed.s

consist of pelites, psammites and. psammopelites witn concord.ant sheets of

a.rnphibolites and- granitoid.s. Their relation to the Robe Beds is unclear.



Fig.6.l. Bed.ding trend. map showing d-istribution of sed.imentary

younging ùirections.
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Fig.6.2 D, interpretation map showing trend. of bed.d.ing arrd

SI, SO/Sf rel-ations and. Fa major fol-d.s.
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/^-tr1g. o. 5 D, interpretation may show'ing trend. of bed.d.ing and

Sr, and to/SS relations. Note rrconjugatett kink
band. d.evelopment southeastern part of l¡estern block.
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Fie. 6.1+ D, and. D4 interpretation maps.
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ríe. 6.5 Interpreted. north plunging F, fotd.s in southern part
of Apollyon Beds, central- block.
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Fie. 6.6 South p}:nging It, fold.s in the Apollyon Bed.s (central
block) developed. on the northern l-imb of a.n F4 cusp

fol-d.
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Fie. 6.8 Êtructural relations in the Black Prince - Eldee Creek

Area.

Equal area diagra.ns

A. Poles to SO in northeast plungin8 F, parasitíc

fotd. in subarea 234'

B. Poles to SO + St d'efine the plwrge of the B1ack

Prince Antiforro in subarea 23I.'

C. Poles to S3 (triangles) and- smal-I F, fold's (crosses)'

ana St/S, intersections (aots) in subarea 234'

D. Poles to SO + St in the Bl-aek Prince Antiforn at

Loc. ¡SSB 649¡4.

E. Poles to SO + S, in the Black Prince Antiforrn near the

limit of outcrop, southeast of Bl-ack Prince }4ine'

Poles to S, shown as triangles' Note steepening

. of fold. plunge from ArBrC to D and' E'

F. Po1es SO * St around' the hinge of the Bl-ack Prince

Neutral Fol-d' in subarea 234 and' south of Eld'ee Creek'

G. Poles to SO + S, around' the Li-"g" of the Bl-aek Prince

Neutral fold' in subarea 23A anð' north of El-d'ee Creek'

H' Poles to So + 51 around'-the hinge of the Black

Prince Neutral FoId near northern línit of outcrop

in subarea 238.

I. Poles to SO + St d-efine the arcis of F, sYnfo:m at

Loc. nLT 6\93.

J. Poles to SO + S, d'efine ari axis of F4 warpine

just northwest of the Bl-ack Prince Mine ' Smal-l

F4 fold.s shovn bY crosses'

Partly drawn bY JudY Laing'
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ríe. 6.9 Structural- relations in the Shepherd-s Hut Area

(subarea 23C of previouÈ fieure).
Equat area ùiagra,ms

A¡ris of F, folÔing d.efined- by poles to SO * Sl'
4)+ points, contours at 0.59, r.l-8r 2.3?, \.73,

9.\6; narcimum Lo.23/".

Small- F, fo1d.s (triangLes) and Lt sillinanite
lineation (¿ots - short limb orientation' crosses

- long línb, circles - Ïringe area). Diagonal

cross marks axis of macroscopie foId.ing.

Pofes to SO + S, d.efine an axis of F, fold'ine

Smal-l- F, fold.s d.efined. by crosses.

Major a>cis of F, fold:ing and Lt sillimanite
lineation around. the F, foId..' (¿ots - short

1imb, crosses - Ìong 1imb, circl-es - hinge

area)

Majorl axes of F, (d.iagonal cross) and F, (ùiaeonat

A

B

C.

D

E

cross witnin circle). Snal-l F,

crosses) ind.icate no obvious F,
fol-d.s (shown as

folding.

Partly drawn bY JudY Laing.
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Fie. 6.J-o Relâtions across hinge of F,

change in orientation of Sr.

See MaP 3 for location.

s¡mforn d.efined. bY

S is unfol-d.ed..
0
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nig.6.n Rel-ations across F, strnformal hinge d.efined. by change

in orientation of Srr not by SO. - Note change from

StN to S* relations in north of Figure.

I





llg, 6.tZ }fb Franks fo1d. pair.
Robe Bed.s.

A. Eastern Linb. Summary d.iagran SO, Sl_N, 53.

B. Eastern l-inb. T,, (crosses), SO/S'* intersections
(¿ots) and Sr_rV/SS intersections. ( 50 points,
contours at I.5,3.9I, 6.0I,12.02,24,}s;maximum 26.00%I

C. Shared limb. Orientation of poles SO (103 points,
contours at 1 .0? , 2.I3, \ .2T r 8 . 53, IT .06; maximr:m.

ß.\5/') poJ-e to SO sirdJ-e, Sl_N orientation and.

SO/SftU intersections (fO points, contours at 1.21+,

2.\8, \.96, 9.9I, L9.82; maximr.m zL.ß%).

D. Shared. l-imb. Orientation of SarPs (61+ points,
.contours at t-. L¡5 , z.B9 , ,. TB , t-t- .16, z3.tz;
maximum 2j.OO%).

E. Shared. Iimb. Orientation of SrrPe (Il+t points,
contours at l-.38, 2.75, 5.5l-, l-l-.02, 22.O\;
maximu¡r 28.æ/")

F. Shared.- Iinb. Orientation of S, (pp points, contours
2.39, \.79, 9.58, r9.rr, 38.31; maximum \t,\t/').
SO/SS intersection ()+5 points, contours 1.86,
3.73, T,\5, L5.9O, 29.8I; maximum 32.22/,), an¿

SO/SI_w intersection (outer trn¡o contours only shown;

J0 points, contours l-.2)+, 2.)18, \.96, 9.9I,
19.82; manrimr:m 2!.ßf,) .

G. trüestern l-imb. Orientation of SIN (72 points,
contours o. )+8 , I.69 , 3.37 , 6 .7\ , 13. 49 ; maxinrum

l+.58%), and. intersection witn easterly and. westerly
dipping SO.

Apollyon Bed.s

n. WnoJ-e I'oJ-ctr ÞlN orl-enta-El-On Ì'rm-Cn nas Oeen partly
reùistributed. about an F, axis (fB points, contours
at l-.6t, 3.2L, 6.\2, l:z.Bi, 2:-.69; maxímum 2J.TB/").



¡1e. 6.rz (cont. )

Robe Bed.s

I. Anticlinal a.:ris a¡rd. poles to So (eTl+ points, cont-

ours 0.6l', t.zz, 2.\50 \.90, 9.79i ma>cimun ro.rï%) '

J. Synclinat, axis and. poles to SO (270 points,

contours at O.T2o I.32' 2.87, 5.Tl+, ff .h8; naximr:m

12.)+ú')

Rel-ationship between F, æcis (x), fa -folds (0)

and. SfN/S= intersections (").

Apoì-lyon Bed.s

L. AveragetL fol-d. axis and poles to SO (25 pointst

contours at 0.81, !.62, 3.21+, 6.\7t r2.9r',
uaximr:m 14.00ø).

K
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Fie.6.L3 Change in seòimentary younging d.irection around

upward- facing Mt Franks Fol-d. Pair.

Inset shovs S, terraces d.evel-oped.-on the short l-imb.
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Fie.6.r\ Sketch of relations in Cascad'e Creek looking south'

Base of sketch about 20ò m long.

Equal area diagraJns.

A. Pol-es to S, in Apollyon and'alusite schist indicate

an orientation of OO4o 66ow. J poles to S,

shown as triangles.
)+B points, contours at I.57, 3.13' 6.26, 12.53,

2, .Or; maximum 2T .OAf'.

B Pol-es to S, in underfying Apollyon chiastol-ite

sch:ist ind.icate an orientation of OOI-o 53o W,

r"rittr a tend.ency to be refol-d.ed. around. an F, a:cis

plungins at )+oo to 2250. Note that F, arcis

a-lmost lies in Sr, and that
dippine tha.n S, above.

)J points, contours at 0.91'

14.61; ma:rimun f, .79%.

S, here is more gentlY

1.83, 3,65, 7.30,

(\ Pofes to SO in Apollyon and-alusite schist (in

area of major F, fold.ing) d-efine an axis plunging

south at gentl-e o moderate. Snal-l- Ft fold.s

shovn as crosses; SO/S, intersections shown as

d.ots (observed.) and circles (calculated').

39 points, contours at O.rg, l.Lg, 2-37, )}.7)+,

g .\g ; maximr:m Lo.26/',

PoIes to SO in und.erlying Apollyon chiastolite
sch-ist. Two strong mancima, corresponùing to

Iong a.nd short limbs reflect F, fold.s in parasitic

fold.. F, axis plunges gently south.

lJ points, contours at O.TO, f .7\, 2.8L, 5.63,

LI.25; maximum L2.I6f'.

D
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¡'ie. 6. r5 Cross section of F, foJ-ding at Cascade Creek (Ut )

and. also parasitic fotd.s in Apoltyon chiastolite
schist in the western ]imb of this fol-d further

south (BBt, Cct). See Map 3 tot location'
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fig. 6.f6 Bed.d.ing overturn south of Cascad.e Creek.

Equal area diagr€ìJÍ.s.

A. 'Poles to S, indicate an orientation or 3560 65ow.

pp points, contours at O.85, 1.69, 3.39, 6.77,

13.rr; marcimr:m L\.65%.

Pol-es to SO show a marcimun correspond.ing to
oozo T60 W, but also show a slight buIge,

indicating steep easterly ùips (c. Boo) as bed.s

rotatå through the vertieal-.
112 points, contours at 0.70' l-.39' 2.79, ,.57,
l-l-.15 ; manimlrm l:z.Orfo.

B
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rie. 6.rT Parasitic F,
Note that F,

fold. in the western timb of F, synform.

folding of F, æcia1 surface traces

J.oea-lly destroys their paral-leJ-ism with S'//SO in
Area 3. Poles to SO + S, ind.icate steeply east

plunging a)ce s.

See Map )+ for l-ocation.
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Fig. 6.fg Bowrdary betveen Area 4 (Sr* relations) and Area 3

(S* relations).
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¡'ie.6.r9 structr,ral relations in south of ärea at tennination

of low and medium grade rocks in an area of steeply

north p}:nging F, fold-s. Sillinanite-incoming line

only approximately shovn in central- bl-ock'
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tis. 6.zo Serial cross sections.
For focations, see MaP I.
Note south to north change in SO and. Sa orientation in
western block from westerly to easterly d.ipping.
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¡'ie. 6 . zr Ihree ùimensionaL sketch of bed-ùing sr:rfaces in
Mt Franks - Mrurd.i Mr:nd.i Area.
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Fie. 6.ZZ Change in orientation of Sr/S, intersections from

subarea 6a, 6b to subareas I0 and- 13. The

shal-lowing of intersection orientation indicates

that S, was nôn planar before F, foldine.
(see Appencl-ix III for d.etails).

fie. 6.23 Reconstructed shape of major F, s¡mcl-ine' See text

for detail-s.
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13

6a 6b

Fis.6.22

South of Mt Franks North of l"lt Franks

a)

b)

+

tl
\_.t\- 

- -\-

Fig. 6.23



f,ig. 6.2\ Schematic mod.e1 of non isoctinal F, folding resr:lting
in continued. sil-Iimanite (re)crystall-isation after
fold.ing. See text for detaits.

rie.6.2, Equal area plots of d.ata in Mt Franks Retrograd.e

Sch-i st Zone .

Poles to SO ind.icate an orientation ot O39o 9Oo.

f1 points, contours at 2.ù1, )+.\8, 8.96, I7.9I,
35.83; maximurn 38.T3f'.

a

b. L*, mineral lineation within S* Plunging at JOo

to 2I1o.

32 points, contours at f .72, 3.1+3, 6.87, 13.?3,

27 ,)+6; mæcimum 29.69"/'.

c. FR*I l'ords rn sU.

lJ points, contours at I.Og' 2.f9, \.38, 8.75,

LT .5O; maximrm IB .92/'.
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tís. 6.26 Reconstructed stratigraph-ic succession west of Apollyon

VaIIey Retrograde Schist Zone. See Section 6'l

and. 6.3 for d-etail-s.
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CHAPTER 7 STRUCTURAL AND METAMORPIi]C SYNTTIESIS OF

TIü NORTHI'IESTERN PART OF IHE I'IILLYA}4A COMPLEX

AND CORRELATION ì'IITTI OTHER AREAS

7.T INTRODUCTION.

The first part of this chapter extend.s the mesoscopic, misrescopic and'

macroscopic finùings of the Mt Franks - Mqnd-i Mund'i area to the north' artd'

presents a structural and. metamorphic synthesis of the northwestern part

of the willyama compteT. It is suggested- that the regional Ft syncline

recognised. in the tast chapter ca¡r be traced throughout this part of the

tr{itlyama Complex.

The second. part of this chapter demonstrates that lithoJ-ogicalt

structural- a¡rd. metarnorphic correlations can be mad'e t'rith sequences of l-ol^I

to high grade rocks in the Euriowie Inlier (fr¡cXr,¡elt , I97r), and- in the

Yanco Gl-en area, anal that structural corre]-ations can be made with granuJ-ite

facies rocks in the Mine Area a¡rd. Parnel-l lirea (Laing, L977; Laing et aI,

in press, Marjoribanks et al, in prep')'

7.2 STRUCTURAL AND YETAMOBPHIC RELAT]ONS IN TIIE NORTHI,TESTERN PART OF

THE I,IILLYAMA COVPLEX.

The extent of this region is shown in Fig. T.r. .Llong its northern

margin, it is overfain by alluvir:¡r aJld by younger Ad'el-aid-ean cover' In

the vest, it is bounded by the }ftr¡d.i Mund.i Pl-ain, and on the east by the

Apoltyon vaÌIey Retrograd-e schist Zone. Although this zone is generally

obscured by alluvium north of the Mt Franks - Mmd.i Mr.yrdi Area, it is

d.efined. in scattered. outcrop east and. south of the Gum Creek Granite

(Thomson , 19T6) and at Brewery l[eII where it separates Laingrs (tg6g)

transitional- a¡rd retrogressed zones (see also Wil-l-ís, 19T6). Continuity of

by land.sat imagery (see frontispiece) and Bureau of Mineral Resources

Australia aeromagnetic d-ata (D. f sl-es' pers. cornm. , L9T6) '

Data from the region north of the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mrurd-i Area were
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gained. from traversing, salrple collection and from literature stu{y

(rcstie a¡rd ltrhite, IgSr; And.erson, L966, I97I; Tuekwell-, 1968; Cooper,

1969; Laing, t969; Price, 1969; nioterts, L969; Reynold-s, 1975; Splatt,

1975; J. Thomson, 19T6, lr977 anð.Iü. DrArcy* (pers. comm. ' 1976).

Because of the l-inited a.mor:r¡t of work carried. out north of the

UIt Franks - Mlncli Mwrôi Area, concfusions reached. in this chapter are not

as so¿nd.Iy based as ideas d.iscussed. in earl-ier chapters of this thesis.

Neverthel-ess, the id.eas in the first part of this chapter are offerred as a

first attempt at synthesising the geology of this region.

For purposes of data exa¡dnation, the northwestern part of the

Willyana Complex witl- ¡e divid.ed. into four areas (¡'ie. 7.1):

I) Mt Franks - Mund-i Mwrd.i areE.)

Z) the'Mt Robe area - from area I north to the Kantappa Retrograde

Schist Zone,

3) the Brer^¡ery !üel]- area - from area 2 north to the southern roargin

of the Brewery llel-I Gra.nite, and

)+) the Kantappa Area - from area 3 north.

7.2.r Stratieraphy

The stratigraphy recognised west of the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e

Schist Zone in the Mt Fra^nks - Mund.i Murùi area is consistent with l-ocal

sequences developed throughout the northwestern part of the hlillyal,a

Conrplex (¡'ie. 7.2).

Direct continuity of mapping between the Mt Robe area anil the area

to the south (And.erson , 1966), and. scattered. observations of sed.imentary

your:ging direction (see Section 7.2 J.3) suggest that the old.est rocks in

the Mt Robe area are equivalent to the Robe Beds further south.

ll. DfArey is currently carrying out a Ph.D. study of the rocks in the
Kantappa Area.
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They consist of psammites, psarnmopelites and. pelites of andalusite a¡rd.

sil-tirnanite grad.e vhich are associated. with local non siLlirnanite bearing

metasediments (And.erson, 1966; Reynofd.s, ll975) and with a.Ynphibolites and.

granitoid.s. A wel-l d.efined. horizon of a.:nph-ibol-ite wittrin the and-al-usite

schist is associated. with l-ocal gneisses (Reynold.s, I9T5) and local tour-

maline schists lie above them. Price (tg6g) reported. the presence of caJ-c

sil-icates from the northern part of this area. Scree fragments of chiastol-ite

schist reported northeast of Black Prince Mine are probably continuous

wittr ttre main chiastolite schist unit (tne Apotlyon ch:iastoLite schist)

further south (An¿ersohr 1966), a¡rd a weII l-a:n'inated. fine grain quartz rich

rock reported. just east of the Gr:m Creek Granite by Sp1att (L975) nay be

eqrrivalent to Apollyon quartz míca scltists in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mr:ridi Area

Althoùgh the sequence in the Brewery ÏÍe1I and. Kantappa areas is

repeated. about a major fol-d. a:ris (nie. 7.f)' it is consistent with that

developed. further west. Basal- knotted. (and.alusite) schists are separated.

fron sillimanite schists by the Kantappa and. Apollyon Val-ley Retrograde

Schist Zones, Ðd three separate chiastol-ite schist ba¡rd.s witnin the knotted.

schists r.rere recogrrised. east of Brewery WelJ- by Lesl-ie and. White (lg>>).

Equivalent units across the fold. axis to the west occur just along the

western edge of the Grun Creek Gra¡rite and were recognised. from further north

by prioe (tg6g). They are correlated here with the Apollyon chiastol-ite

schists. Price also recognised. a calc siticate unit at this generaJ- stratig-

raphic level. These units are overl-ain by well-bed.d.ed quartz-nica schists

witfr pnyfl-ite interbed.s (Apol-lyon Bed. equivalents), md then by a thick

rmit of grey la.rainated. or spotted. phyllites with lenticufar carbonaceous

band.s and. focal- tchertyr horizons. These constitute the yormgest exposed.

rocks of the l/illyarna CompJex and- are best exposed. betrnreen Kantappa

and. Brevery !/e11 where they are not truncated. by the Apollyon Valley

Retrograde Sch-ist Zone.

Signiticant features of this stratigraph-ic succession include the



TABLE 7I STRUCTURAL CORRELATION ACROSS THE IIORTHTESTERÌ{ PART OF THE TILLYÂÈlA COITPLEX

Ll

F¡

s¡

S2

F¡

ho-S¡
porphÍroblxrt

L¡

F¡

sl

Èr-S¡
rch¡rto¡itt

Çqanmon in c¡¡t of ùc¿: m¡covite,
to¡¡lrd b¡otitc, rot¡tcd ¡cr¡c¡tc clotr
n¡oudomorDhic ¡ftc¡ ¡¡rd¡lu¡itc :

EllE, - t{Ê. tc¡d. subvcrtic¡l

Upri¡ht; opcn kink stylc:
EìlE. - l{E. trcnd; gencrally Sl.
Flunte sme NE. plunge

llu5coY¡le, quartz.
¿ttretatcs

Localircd in F2 hingcs;
biotit¡. ¡illimzritc. mu¡covitc

Lqcal, t¡¡fiti
etQrturmd to wGst

B¡ot¡tr, loc¡l ¡ill¡mlllita, murç0yilri
perellcl end non-Þ¡rtllal lo 5^;
ilmqit" ¡n ùdrlurit.

Eiotitc, e¡rd¡lu¡itc, ¡illimrnil¡
mincrel rg¡rcaetas

Hmo¡mcos to leyaed: muscovilo,
lærl biot¡tG, sillimÌitc, rotatGd biotil.
pü¡llGl rrrd non-parellcl to So

lJpritùt to overturned: tight to
i¡oclin¡l; vlieblc plunge

llol €ormil in non-sillimaite
¡chi¡t: sillimanite, qurtz - muscovitc,
m¡a.r.l.ltlttrt ¡

llt Fr¡nk¡ - l{undi ì{undi ¡rçe(ul t)

Genelally r¿rc; mu¡coY¡t.;
foteted biotitc, rotatcd clotr of
¡ericite alto7 and¡lur itc (Spl¡lt):
llE. tr€nd; ¡ubvcrt¡c¡l

Upri¡ht; opon kink
¡tIle; NE,trond;
tenerellf Sl, plungc.

to ro¡t; not rccognizcd
b¡ Splatt or Rctnolds

Locrl, ti¡trt; ovêrturîrd

Layered: local biotitc,
muscovite, s¡ I lima¡ì¡te, rotated
biot¡te; pa¡allel to So

ilmcnitG in ùld¡lut¡t.

Sillimanita, quartz,
mu¡coYi tc

lmplied:

B¡ot¡tê..nd¡lu¡lt!

0verturned;
tight to isoclinal

l.lt Robc ¡re¡
(eree 2)

llot commn, mor. ¡ fr¡ctwc;
¡¡irl pl¡tr. to Ft lold¡;
l{E, trrnd, ¡ubvc-rtic¡l

U¡i¡trt; oprn kink
¡tyl¡i ÌaE, lr.nd:
¡ubv.rticrl pluotG

Dominrnll mu¡covit¿,
ogaqua ¡trintG;3

Ìl¡ht, upright

Relicts only vi¡iblel mu¡covitc
rotat¿d b¡ot¡tr, læal biotita:
subparallcl(?) to 5o

Biotitc, ccdirrito(?)
(Leing), rrdelusitc

Arc¡ bctrcon Enrry lrll nd
Kutrppt Rrtro¡rede S<hi¡t Zåa(r¡¡ 3)

Grroll¡ rlnt

lløúr -rlurtirt cn¡¡l¡lio
af l.ò.rtr

llrti¡. ¡Òh..1¡. rl*¡l ¡¡t t
¡flr c¡rald{?) (D'lrct)

lhc¡nrr: rrc.riL, rn
bi.l¡¡. r- r¡û¿ Ldib;
¡nnl)¡ nlalld l3o

Xiral e¡¡n¡lrr

U¡ilt:
t¡lt; wirllc ¡lu¡r

Irte¡p ru(na)
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restriction of a,nphiboJ-ites to the ofder rocks, the increase in graphite

toward.s the top of the sequence, ancl the d.ecrease in grain size toward.s the

top of the sequence.

l.¿.¿ Mesoscopic and. Microscopic Relations

Before a¡ attempt can be mad.e to extrapofate the macroscopic strtrctures

of the Mt Franks - Mr:nd-i Mmd.i area northward-s, it is necessary to establ-ish

a correlation wjttrin this whofe region on both a mesoscopic and. nicroscopic

sca1e.

Tabl-e J.1 presents a suggested. correlation of structuraJ- events between

the four areas of ttris region. This forms the basis for the maeroscopic

synthesis in Section 7.2.3.

Criticat aspects of the meso erid nicrofabric in each of the three

northern areas, ancl the assumptions invo]-ved. in correlating between

different areas will- now be ùiscussed. The Mt Robe Area is discussed

first, anit then the Kantappa Area. Because of schistosity complications, the

Brewery l{etl Area is ùiscussed. l-ast. -

7.2.2.L The Mt Robe Area arrd. Correl-ation wittr the Mt Franks ' Mundi

I¿irurd:i Area

The d.oninant schistosity in this area is axial planar to rare isocl-inal

fold.s in bed.d.ing, and thus generally lies paralleJ- to bed.d.ing (¿rrJ"t"or, ,

L966; price, 1969; Reynolds, l:g7r; Splatt, I97r), Ttris schistosity is defined.

by muscovite + quartz I ¡iotit" t sillimanite. A sillimanite lineation is

conmlon (Anderson , 1966). Price (tg6g ) first drew attention to the

segregated. nature of this schistosity and. suggested that it had. forrned. by

the crenufation of an earlier schistosity. Evidence for a phase of earl-ier

fabric d.evelopment is provided. by the presence of oriented. ?ilmenite

inctusion trail-s in pre-S, and.al-usites (Spfatt, IgTr). Splatt also

reported. the presence of pre-S, biotites lcint<e¿ about Sa.

Second- generation effects in this area are restricted to the rare
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northffest trenùing fold.s in 56r S, and. Lt rePorted. by And.erson 1¡966)'

These folds are tight v-ith an overturned. axial surface; accorùing to

And.erson they J-ack * S2 fabrie.

F, folds of Anderson (f97f) are corletated. with F2 folds of Reynold-s

(tgl>) and Splatt (L9'(5) on the basis of style and orientation. F3 fol-d's

form characteristic southrrrest plunging kink type crenulations in St' The

hinges of larger fold.s are generally marked. by co-axial- crenul-ations arrd' a

northeast trending, subvertical rnica fabric may be present. Splatt (lgT5)

noted. that there was a re-alignngr-rt of sericite clots after a¡rdatusite into

53, and. Reynold.s (fgf:) noted. that F, fold.s were co-ar(ial vith L, and' he

f\rrther suggested. that a new l-ineation (i,r) formed- by the re-al-ignment of

muscovite and hornblende i¡¡ amFhibol-ites. Fonnation of ch-torite, chloritoid

and. cross cutting muscovite l-aths was probably assoeiated- v-ith this event

(Browne , L922).

Interference fold-s probably related to D, r,¡ere described. by Anderson

(ibid) a^nd. splatt (ibid), and Reynol-d.s described. minor post D, foldine.

Correl-ation betveen the Mt Robe Area and the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund-i

Area is based on fi-ve fines of evid.ence:

I) the presence of pre-s, mineraf growbh in both aleas,

2) the macroscopic continuitJf of S,, between both areas'

3) the similar nineralogy of Sarr

\) the correlation of F, fold.s by style and. orientation, ancl

5) the correlation between D, effects in style, orientation and'

metamorphic grade.

t%^ z^-]-a¡nn Â¡ao onÄ ôn¡ral¡tinn r¡ith the lvlt Franks - Munùi

lilund-i Area

The d.ominant schistosity in this area is a sub-vertical,homogeneous

schistosity which is axial pJ-anar to variably plunging first generation
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open to tight fol-d.s (W. DrArcy' pers. corûr..,1976). The schistosity (St)

is d.efined. by the crystallographic al-ignment of muscovite and- some biotite,

and. by the shape aligrunent of quârtz and. some biotite' A

l-ineation d.efined. by biotite aggregates may afso be present. Evid-ence for

a pre-S, rnineral growbh in these rocks is provid-ed by:

1) kinking of biotite paraì.lel to Str

2) the presence of rotated. or corrod.ed- biotites in S, which fack a

crystallographic preferred. orientation (cf. Section l+.S.T.Z),

3) the alteration of biotite to muscovite in 51'

)+) the for:nation of S, pressure shad.ows, ancl the wrappin8 of St

around now retrogressed. prophyrobfasts, ancl

,) the re-al-igrunent of graphite into St.

W. DtArcy (pers. coilm. , Lg76) tras suggested that retrogressed porphyroblasts

may originally have been and.alusite arrd. cord.ierite '

post S, deformation in this area is restricted to north p}:nging

crenulations in S, vhich only occur west of the Brewery \^IeII granite

(Roberts, l:969), æd to offsets of bedding on S, which DrArcy (tgll)

attributed. to reactjvation d.uring the deformation of the Ad.elaid.ean

sed.iments.

Correfation between this area and. the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund.i Area is

hind.ered by separation of many kiÌometres and. cannot be firml-y made'

lüonetheless, it is suggested. that D, structures in the lov grad.es of the

lutt Franks - Mundi Mwrd.i area may be equivalent to those in the Kantappa

Area. F, fold.s in both areas are variably ptunging upright, and. S, in both

areas fies at an angle to bed.ding. tr_ (tr_* in the Mt Franks - Mund-i

i,lund.i area) in both areas is preceded. by biotite and- porphyroblast growbh,

but as yet there is no evidence for a pre-Sa fabric in the Kantappa Area'

) I
a¡ld. contains a subvertical rnineral elongation d-efined. by elo4gate aggregates

containing pre-S, biotite.
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Areas, and two possibl-e alternatives are:

l) S, in the l(antappa Area correspond.s to S, in the Brewery WeIJ-

Area which is overprinted. ¡Y Se, ila

2) S, at Brewery WeIl correspond.s to S, in the Kantappa Area, and.

there is no equivalent to the S, schistosity (tirst suggested. by Laing, L969).

Mod.et l-) is favoured by two lines of evid.ence: S, in both areas is a

muscovite + biotite schistosity and. overprints early porphyroblasts r and S,

in the Brewery lüel-l Area contains no biotite. In this case' S, d.ies out to

the northwest where it raight be represented by the crenufations in S, rePorted.

by Roberts (rg6g ).

fhe ultimate correl-ation between the Ka.ntappa and. Brewery l{ell Areas

d.epend.s on the rel-ation of S, and. F, to the major syncJ-inal hinge which can

be traced into the Brewery !Íetl- Area from the northwest. This hinge is

regarded. as F, in the Kantappa Area (see bel-ow). At present, the knol¡n

restriction of F, and. SO/S2 rel-ations_in the Brevery Well Area is insufficient

to estabfish congruency relations or otherw-ise.

The corretratioa of S, and S, of Laing Ogeg) witrr the pre-Sl_, St_ *d

SZ schistosities in the Mt Robe Area is corÉrained. by the unequivocal

correl-ation of D, structures. In both areas S, is northeast trend.ing and.

subvertical-. Price (tg6g) suggested. that S, in the Brewery llell Area

correspond.s to S, in the Mt Robe Area. However, Priee (tg6g) ùid. not

recognise pre-S, porphyroblast growbh in the Brewery lüel-f Area, and- il tfris
-I

episod.e is correl-ated. with pre-S, growbh in the Mt Robe Area, it may suggest

equivalence of Sa, vhich is a muscovite + biotite schistosity, between both

areas. This correl-ation is consistent with find.ings of a traverse carried.

out across the Katrtappa Retrograde Schist Zone wÌrich suggested- that north

plunging crenulations in S, Iead.ing to nev schistosity formation (?S2) north

of the zone had. no correfations south of the zone.

If modef 2 invol-ved. in both correl-ations, viz. that S^ in the Brewery
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llelt Area correfates wittr S, in the northwest and. southvest, is correct,

then S, in the Brewery hlell Area correlates wittr a Pre-S, fabric in the

I¡tb Robe Area but has, as yet, no recognised. correlative in the Kantappa

Area. The Brewery WelI Area r¡ould- then possess the best evidence for

preferred early nineral growbh in this part of the llillyana Complex'

fhe macroscopic synthesis of the next section d.oes not depend- on ¡ricro-

fabric relations in the Brewery I'iefl- Area, and either correlation ùiscussed

above is consistent with it.

7 .2.3 Macroscopic Synthesis

7.2,3.I ihe Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline

The J.ast section suggested that:

I) there is a direct correlation bêtr¡een Dl_, D2 and. D, effects in the

trtt Franks - Mmd.i Mr:nd.i and. it4t Robe areas,

2\ D_ effects can be correlated. between the Kantappa and Mt Fra¡ks -'T

Mundi Mundi areas, md

3) D- an¿ D- effects may be correl-ated between the Brewery Well and.'IJ

Mt Franks - Mu¡rd:i Mund.i Areas. Al-ternativelyr D, structures in the Brevery

Well Area correl-ate witfr l, structr¡¡es in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund-i Area.

The variabl-e d.evelopment of D, structures across the Kantappa Retrograde

Schist Zone suggests that this zone, or its precursor vas already aetive in

D, tirne. Laing (lgll) fras sinilarly suggested that rrprotorr British and

De Bavay Shears in the l{ine Area were active in D, time'

Bearing in nind. the above structuraf correlation and the continuity

of marker units (Section 7.2.L), it is suggested. that the regional Dt syn-

cfine obscurecl by the ApoJ-lyon Vall-ey Retrograde Schist Zone in the Mt Fra¡ks

- l4unùi Mund.i Area corresponds to the major syncline exposed' in the Kantappa

: - n i-^ ^-^\ ^'^: ;-. D-^,,^*' TJol 1 Àroq /r^¡haro it i c. I' or tr'
ruç@ \ wrrg¡v l- ¿

in age), but which runs into the schist zone southeast of the Gum Creek

Granite (fie. T.l). fhat is, the Ì'It Franks - Mund.i Mr¡nd-i and. Mt Robe Areas

lie in the western limb of this syneline, w-ith the hinge and' eastern linrb
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exposed. only in the two northern areas.

In the Kantappa Area, the hinge of this macroscopic upright syncline

is outi-ined. by repetition of fitfrìlogical r:nits and. by variation in bed.ding

orientation. North of Ca,:npbel-Is Creek, this syncline and. parasitic fold.s on

its eastern limb are south plunging and. best outl-ined. by lenticular

carbonaceous schists. South of Campbel-Is Creek, the syncline is northerty

plurrging (Ttromson, 1976, ISTT; N. DrArcyrpers. coruri. , 19T6). These fol-d-s

are ïegard.ed. as Fa structures because:

1) S. is congruent to, ancl changes sense acrossrthe fold,'t-
2) smal-l- F, foJ-ds change shape across the fold, and.

3) their axes l-ie parallel to F, smal-l fold-s and. SO/S, intersections

which also change plunge through the horizontal.

Laing (1g69) traced. the hinge of this syncline into the northr^restern

parb of the Brewery lle1l Area, where it is refol-d.ed. by F3 foLd.s. Using the

nrapping of Thomson (ryf6) tnis hinge can be traced. through the Brewery lrteJ-l

Area around. the shared. l-i¡rb of * F3 fol-d. pair, and. then f'urther south

where it either rllrs d.own the eastern sid-e of the Gum Creek Granite or is

obscured. by it (r'is. 7.1).

Because of S, d.evelopraent in the Brer¿ery WeJ-J- Area, the rel-ationships

betveen this axis and. F, fold.s is r.¡¡knom: the major syncline pre-d.ates or

is the same age as Sr, and. sed.imentary yowrgings ind.icate that it is

upward. facing. South of the Gurn Creelc Granite, the lack of lithological

repetition suggests that the synclinal a:cis is tru¡rcated. by the Apollyon

VaIIey Retrograd.e Schi st Zone ( ¡'i e. 7 . I ) .

This major syncline which d.ominates the northwestern part of the

WilJ-yarra Complex is cal-l-ed. the Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline.

Characteristics of the Kant a - Lakes Nob 1ne

Ivtinor D, structures indicate that the I(antappa - Lakes Nob Syncline

changes plur:ge from southerly to northerly between Kantappa and. Brewery Wel-I.
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In the Mt Robe Area, ptrrnges are probably shalJ-ov since moderate southerly

plunges occl:ï on and. just north of Mt Franks. South of Mt Franks, minor

fol-d.s change plr:nge through the hàrizontal to become northerly p}:nging in

both the Apollyon and. Robe Bed.s just north of Lakes Nob. Despite these

plunge variations, the overall pIu:rge of the syncline is probabJ-y northerly

since rocks tr-ighest in the succession are exposed- in the north of the

region, in the Kantappa Area.

The original- orientation of the axiat surface of the Kantappa - Lakes

Nob Syncline can be estimated. from the orientation of S, in areas unaffected

by later fold.s and. by the attitude of S- /S^ ana Sr/S, intersections and. F,

and. F, smalf fol-d.s.

fn the Iow grad.e rocks S, is sub vertical-. As a resutt F2 fold.s are

vertically plunging in the Brewery lfel-l- area and. F, fol-d.s are sub vertical

here. fn the 1or.i grade rocks in the Mt Franks - Mrmdi Mund.i area' Sl/S3

intersections vary from steep NE to steep Sll plulging. Because of S,

formation in the Brevery l^Ièl-1 Area, and- F, foÌùing in the Mt Robe Area, the

orientation of Sa in the und.erlying rocks is best seen in the Mt Franks -

Mwrd.i Mund.i Area. In Section 6.3.2 ít was shown that S, is curvipl-anar

in these rocks, that F, fold.s are mod.erately west plunging and. that F,

fol-d.s are moclerately westward. and. southvest (or even northeast) plunging.

In the ltb Franks - Mund.i Mund.i Area, it was suggested. that the vestern l-imb

of th-is syncline becarne overturned. l¡ith d.epth (Section 6.3.3). Although

and.al-usite schists in the Kantappa and. Brewery Wel-l- areas are east dipping

in this l-imb (i.e. right way up), reJ-ations in the Mt Robe Area are

obscured. by lach of outcrop and. by F3 refold.ing (see bel-ow). However,

consistent with refations to the south, it is suggested. that the eastern limb

of the I{t Robe Synform is overturned. (Section 6.:.f).

7.2.3.2 Rel-ation between Metamorphic Zones and. the Kantappa - Lakes Nob

Syncline

In the l¡It Franks - I'fr.rrd.i Mund.i Area, it was suggested. (Section 6.S.\)
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that if the metamorphic zones are pre-s, in age, they shoul-d- be fold'ed-

about the regional syncline. Distribution of meta.morphie zones over the

r,¡hofe region (fie. Z.f) supports inis. In the 3revery Ìtre1¡- Area, low grad'e

rocks in the core of the Kantappa - Lakes Nob syncline are flanked' by

andalusite grad-e schists which are faul-ted- against sil-limanite sckrists'

The bound.ary between l-or,¡ and medium grade rocks lies paral-l-el- to bedd'ing in

the Kantappa - Breruery lilell Area but is l-ocalised along the Mt Fra¡ks Retro-

grad-e Sctrist Zone further south. In the Mt Robe and Mt Franks - Munùi Munùi

Areas, the eastern margin of these lov grad-e rocks is faulted' against high

grad.e rocks lying east- of the Apollyon valtey Retrograd.e schist zone'

The and.alusite/sillimanite bound.ary is faul-t iontroffed in the

Ikntappa - Brewery l,iell area. In the Mt Robe area, it generally lies parallel

to bed.ding br*t cuts across bed.ding in the hinge of the F3 Mt Robe Synforu'

Thomsonr " 
(rg16) mapping in this area has shown that the isograd d'oes not

sinply cut through the hinge, but is partially fotd-ed. (paral-l-ef to bedòing)

before cutting through the hinge in a NNE orientation and then itsel-f being

intersected. by the Kantappa Retrograde Zone. Thomson (Wf6) suggested' that

the change in orienJation of the isograd resuJ-ted from new sil-l-imanite

growbh during s, time. No evid.ence of new sitlimanite grow'bh was found

further south, and. tvo other possible explanations aI'e:

I) that the isograd lies non parallel to bed.ùing in this area a¡id-

its orientation sub paraltel to S, is a coincidence' or

2) that the isograd. is controlled. by a NNE trend.ing D, Iineanent'

However no offset of amphibotite units or of bed'd'ing has been d'etected around'

this hinge.

Further south in the Mt Frar:ks - Mund.i Mrurd.i Area, the and'alusite/

sil-liroanite isograd. generally lies parallel to bed'cling, md is fold'ed rou-nd'

Fa and- F, fold.s (see section 6.3.3). Andalusite schrsts te]'¡oanate r-n lne

south of the area in north phxrging fold,s. Siotite schists further to the

east are cut off in an area of north plunging Ft'fold's
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ft car¡ thus be seen that the bett of low and. medium grad.e rocks in the

norbhvestern part of the l/iÌlya.mà Complex is so l-ocated. because of its

position in a tight F, s¡rneline. The general {epth control- on'metamorphism

and. change in style of D, structures with the fold-ed- d.istribution of these

metamorphic zones suggests that the tectonic - level model developed in

Section 63.5 can be applied. to the northwestern part of the ltrillyarna Complex.

7.2.3.3 Macroscopic Fa Fol-d.s in the lfestern Linb of the Kantappa - Lakes

Nob Syncline

'''i r. 'i--' The Mt Robe Synfor:n

A¡derson (tg66) d.escribed. the Mt Robe Synfonn as a.n open foJ-d. r,¡ittr a

steep west d.ipping or east òipping eastern limb and. steep vestern linb.

Bed.ùing in the nain hinge was fol-d.ed. around. an axis plunging at 5Oo to the

southwest whil-e f\rrther south, shall-over (:Oo) plunges were record.ed.

And.erson (ibid) sugges-r,ed. that the western limb of s¡rnforrn was truncated

by a northwest trend.ing Mt Robe faul-t passing through the Mt Robe Area (¡'ig.

7.I). He suggested- that th-is faul-t continued- along strike to the east, but

noted that ther" *á" no òisruption of amphibolites in the eastern l-imb of

the Mt Robe Synfor:n. Recentty prod.uced. aeromagnetic maps across this area

(¡.U.R.r 19T6) show an ESE trenòing l-inea¡ment in this J-ocality, arrd. it can

be seen extenùing further east, across the Gum Creek alluvial- fl-at.

Younging directions in the eastern limb north of Black Prince Mine and.

at Sil-ver King Mine (see afso Sp]att, IgTr) suggest that the steeply west-

dipping, eastern limb of this synform is overturned. In Section 6.2.3.3 it

r4/as suggested. that SO/ /Sf in the eastern limb of this synform becarne over-

turned in the Btack Prince Area. Variations in yotxtging east of Silver King

t_

iustified. if younging reversal-s occur about a consistently dipping Sa. How-

ever,this area is d.oninated. by fol-c1s with an axial plane crenufation

sch-istosity similar to S, elsewhere, ancl it is not knom if these fold.s are
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the sole cause of Splattfs younging reversals'

Relations in the central part of the Mt Robe Area need. cl-arification.

South of the Mt Robe faul-t, Reynoid.s (f975) reported. upward yor:ngings on

Mt Robe itself. Because of this faulting, the relation between these

youngings to those in the eastern l-i-mb of the main synfonn is rrnknom; it

may be due to F, fol¿inS. Thomson (1;g16) tras located a s¡mfornal hinge

just near the Mt Robe nine and- shall-ow d.ips occur from Mt Robe south to

El-d,ee creek. It is accord.ingJ-y suggested that the axial- trace of the Mt

Robe synform continues to the southwest through these areas, and passes

through the southwest plgnging synforrn loCated- near Munùi Mundi Creek in

the Robe Bed.s (¡'ie. T.I). This whole structure is thus cafted the Mt Robe

Synforn.

Hoveverr'it must be pointed out that the exact location of the hinge

in the area just south of Mt Robe is onJ.y inferred, and. further work need's

to be done to clarifþ rel-ations in this area' and- in particul'ar to exa'rnine

evid.ence for any F, features.

fhis interpretation differs from that of Anderson (t966) vho suggested-

that NE trending fault in the Bl-ack Prince area öisplaced the hinge of the

Mt Robe Synform into this area where it was repeated as a steeply (TOo)

southwest plunging structure. Hovever, in Section 6,2.3.3 it vas suggested'

that structures in the Black Prince Area consisted' of an F, fold' pair - an

eastern anticline and western neutrat fol-d- overprinted' by F4 crenulations

and an F4 fault. It was afso shom that these structures were critical in

joining the Mt Robe Synfor:m wittr the structures to the south since SO changed'

dip from east to west around- these fol-d's'

Mt Robe Antiforrn

And.erson (¡gl;-) suggested. that the Mt Robe Antiform 1ying vest of the

l4t Robe Synform coui-d. be traced. south'niest to El-dee Creek. He noted' that the

hinge is partial-ly obscured. by pegmatite but shoved. that the main axis

plunges at 2Oo - 3Oo to the southvest near I{t Eltie, but further nort}r,
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plurrges north because of F, fold-ing (And.erson, 1966). Confirmation of this

structure was found south of Mt E1tie dr:ring the present study.

It is suggested that the traìe of this antifor:n, vhich may be

d-or,¡nvard. facing from the evid.ence of one northward. yormging sedimentary

structure, ca¡l be extended. fi:rther southwest into the hinge area mapped- just

north of Mud-i Munòi Creek near the Mund-i Munùi Pl-ain (fig. 7.1). However,

more detailed- vork is needed north and south of Eld.ee Creek in this area.

Tkre major F, foJ-d.s in the Brewery !üell area consist of a western

antiform and eastern synform vhich J-ie along the axial surface trend. of

the lvlt Robe Antifor:n and. l4b Robe Synform respectively. ft is sr-rggested

that these structures may be linked. acïoss the Kantappa Retrograd.e Schist

Zone. However, these fol-d.s are not apparent in the intervening and.alusite

schist west of the Gum Creek Granite, and north of the Kantappa Retrograde

Schist Zone a¡rd this absence, coupled. l¡ith the d.iscord.ence betveen the

orientation of F, structures of Anderson (1:glJ-), Price (lg6g ) and Laing

(tg6g ), might be accounted. for by post-D, faultine.

7.2.\ Granitoids in the Northwestern Part of the tr'Iil-l-vama Complex

Sillimanite grad.e rocks, in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund-i area' are

d.on-inated. by migmatíte complexes, and. by large boùies of pegrnatite aligned-

roughly paratlel to Sr. In many cases a grad-ation between migrnatite and.

pegrnatite can be observed.. In the l-over grad.e rocks, granitoid.s occur as

pegmatite/granite sil-l-s paralIel to SOr S, or Sr.

fn the Mt Robe ArearAnderson (t966, l97J-) noted that some pegmatites

vere fold.ed. around F, a,nd. F, foÌd.s, vhite other bod.ies vere empJ-aced paralleJ-

to S^ a.:cial- planes. Because some of the late stage boclies cut across the
5

lvlt Robe faul-t, And,erson argued. that they were intrud.ed. after the D, event.

i/ r nzr \ -^-^-+-;ì *l-ro* ì n oÄ¡li f ì nn lo nr.e-tr'
¿s^¡b e¿vwt J

pegmatítes vhich were paratlel- to SO and. Sr, there were larger cross cutting

boùies. In the Mt Robe area, Reynolds (f915) noted. that massive discordant

pegnatites obl-iterated. F, fold. hinges.
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In the Brevery Wel-l- Area, plutonic activity has resul-ted in the

fonnation of granites of the Mr¡nòi Mwd-i suite - the Brewery llell granite

and. the Gurn Creek Granite (fie. ?.r).

The Srer¿ery tr{ej-l Granite stuùied. by Leslie and. }trhite (l..g>>) and.

Laing (tg6g) is a.n alaskitic rock (Vernon, L969) intruding llillyena

metased-iments and- unconformably overlain by basal- Ad.elaid.ean conglomerates.

Leslie a¡rd- Ïtrhite (ibid) reported. a narror^r aureol-e of feld-spathised. and horn-

fel-sed. cor-rntry rock'¡1¡¿ Laing (ibid.) d.id. not observe any feldspathisation.

fhe body consists of massive rrnfol-iated- granite but contains several sets

of fractures.

Veins of aplite and. pegmatite are associated. r"ritn the southern contact

and. pass out into the country rock where_ they penetrate along S, or SOr

and. sometimes outline F, fold.s (r,aing L969).

The Gum Creek Granite is etliptical- in plan u-ith fault bound.ed eastern

and. vestern margins. It is a fine grained. granite consistine (Sptatt, 1975)

of quartz, nicrocline, plagiocl-ase (*r_o), muscovite and. biotite. Sptatt

(ibid.) noted. that the biotites vere l-ocalJ-y d.eformed.. Although the body

is generally massive, at least two sets of fractures are present, trenùing

3tOo 9Oo, ancl O3Oo ]Ooi,¡, and. the contacts are fo]-iated.. fhis fol-iation

is paratlel to the margins of the granite bod.y; on the eastern ancl western

sid.es it is paralleÌ to S, in the metased.iments. Inelusions of cowr,try rock

in the granite are either hornfel-sed. or partially resorbed., a¡rd horfels

also occur along the granite contacts.

The granitoid. bod-ies scattered. throughout the norbhwestern part of the

Willyama Complex fatl into two ages - syn-Sa nigmatites and. pegmatites and.

late-stage cross cutting pegmatites, arrd granites which are believed. to be

associated. vith the D., event. Evidence for the syn-Dl age of the nigmatites

and. some granitoíd.s is provid.ed. by

1) their paraLl-elism to Sa,

2) their fotding around. F, and F, fol-d-s, and-
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3)thepresenceofpegmatiteveinsparalleltoS'containingmicas

crenulated. during D, fold'ing'

Their forrnation during tÏris d.eforination is consistent r'rith an r:ltimate

origin by partial melting d.'ring the high grad-e meta'morphisrn (see Section

5.2.\, ancl also Reynolds, L975; Splatt, L975; a,rìd Phillips ' 1975)'

Evid.ence for a D, age for the late stage boùies is provid.ed. by

l-. emPlacement ParaIIeI to Srr

2.emplacementilF'fold.hinges(BreweryWeflGranite,RobeGranite),

cf.nod.elbyGresens(196.(,Fie.¡)+)forerplacementofpegmatitesin
frstructurally l-ov pressure zonesrtt

3. fol-iated- margins of the Gum Creek Granite'

\.thepresenceofpegnatiteveinswithquartzstringersandmicas

aligned. parallel to S, in the enclosing metaseùiments'

,.thee1lipsoid.a]-shapeoftheGr:mCreekGrarritevhichhasitslong

axis para1le} to S, and. its short a:cis perpenôicu'Iar to Sr' anil

6. the faulted western margin of the Brevery trnleff Granite as revealed'

by exanination of Land-sat I photos (see frontispiece)'

It ís thus suggested that late stage magmas were generated' d'uring the

D^ d.eformation w"ith the resultaJlt crystal-tisation of sYn-D, and Post Da

J

granites and Pegnatites'

A. ltrh-ite (pers. conm. r : 976) nas suggested that the M*nd'i M'nd-i granite

srdte is an S.ty¡le granite, formed by partial nelting of seùiments. P'T

conditions during D, time were unfavourable for partial mel-ting not only

in the northwestern part of the Ïlillyana complex, but also in the stratig-

raphically fower area around- Broken Hil-l (r,aing , L9T7 ), md thus an origin

by partial melting at d-epth must be invoked' Magma generated at depth

would. rise tortard-s areas of fower enclosing pressuÏe and vould thus

-^r.:*^.^+^--, -j'ra Ttlrc site of em¡l-acement of
ll]'lgrale IowaI'GS urrc uuy vr ulfv s

these magma bodies is largely d.epend.ent upon the fluid content' ¡oùies with

a minor fruid. phase content vould. be abfe to ascent higher in the pile
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before crystallising than voufd bod.ies with a tr,igher content of fl-uid.s.

It is thus suggested. that these fluid- poor magmas are represented. by the

fine grained granites of the Mundi Mund.i suite which have been emplaced. in

the upper parts of the seùimentary pile whereas other magmas crystallising

furbher down result in the foruation of coarse grained. pegmatites. The

M¿nði Mr-r¡di granites are surrounded. by narrow contact sureoles whereas the

pegnatites emplaced. at greater d-epths are surrounded by a broad envelope of

highly sericitised. metasediments of D, age.

7.3

n)1l.J.!

CORRELATION T/,IITH OTTIER AREAS OF LOI,¡ TO MED]UM GRA.DE }ETA.¡{ONPHISM.

The Biierkerno Area

Ìiork in tltis area by Meares (lg6g) and Tuckwel-l (tgl>) tras established.

a sequence of low to h-igh grade metanorphics which is sinilar to that occurr-

ing in the northwestern part of the Willya:na Comp1ex.

7.3.1.I Litholog¡¡

Tuckwetl (fgTr) established a 6OOO n thick sequence of sediments wh-ich

pass upward. from grad.ed. pelites and. psammites into quartzites with l-ocal-

cal-careous mits. -These are overlain by three chiastol-ite horizons r^rhich

mark the top of his trnlookookaroo Beds (t<. Tlrckwell-' pers. corun., L977).

The overlying Bijerkerno Bed.s begin at the base of a prominent calc silicate

horizon arrd. consist of fine grain carbonaceous siltstones, phyllites a,nd.

quartzites. This stratigrapÌ:-ic sequence is sinrilar to that establ-ished- in

the northwestern part of the llillyama Complex. The Robe/

Apotlyon bound.ary in that area wou.l-d. correspond- to the base of the l-owest

chiastol-ite schist unit at Bijerkerno.

7.3.1.2 l'4etamorphism

three prograd.e metamorphic zones based on the successive appeararlce of bio-

tite, and.alusite, an¿ sitlimanite. A l-ine denoting the incorÉng of garnet

occurs close to the andal-usite - in line. Both these vorkers recognised.
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that these isograd.s l-ie paralJ-el to bed.d.ing, not Sr, and that bed.d.ing, S,

and. isograd.ic surfaces are fol-d.ed. around. an F, foId.. TuckwelJ. (lgl>)

explained. th-is feature by suggestìng that the isogracls vere imposed on

flat lying bed.òing, and. were subsequently fol-d.ed. about Fr.

flhe foltowing metarrorphic and. microstructura]- scheme was then set

up (Tuckvel-l-, l-9T5 ) :

pre-S, metamorphism: and.al-usíte, biotite, ?sillimanite

syn-S, metamorphism: rnineral- spots (incipient andalusite), some anilalusite,

garnet, ?siJlimanite.

post Sa: chl-orite, sericite, chJ-oritoid., opaques.

syn- S, : chl-orite, biotite, muscovite, chl-oritoid,.

post Sr: big cross cutting muscovite laths.

Tuckwel-l (ryf>) reported. the occur'ïence of and.al-usite in layers paralleÌ

to bed.d.ingr and shor¿ed. that these crystals contained inclusions of graphite,

quartz, biotite a¡rd. muscovite wh-ich were also paral-lel- to bedùing.

7.3.f.3 Structure

Tuckwel-l- (f975) suggested. that the Bijerkerno areas l-ie on the right

rray up l-imb of a fl-at lying F, anticl-ine which closes to the east and.

which is fol-d.ed- around- his F, Bijerkerno Syncline. IIe noted. that SO/S1

relations vary from non parallel in and.al-usite grade rocks to para-I1el- in

sillimanite grade rocks; folr grad.e rocks in the core of the syncline contain

an upright S^ schistosity.
¿

7.3.2 Yanco Gl-en Area

This area l-ies in the main part of the \^Iillyama Complex, south of the

Corona fautt which bounds the Huriowie Inl-ier (fig. I.2). Roc}çs in this

area consist of sillimanite grad-e psammites and- pelites overlain on the

east by and.atusite grade metasediments. Corbett (pers. conm. , L97r) vorking

in the southern part of this area notes the presence of pre-tectonic

and.alusites which overlap into his main schistosity. The d.ominant fabric
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is regard.ed. as S, (Corbett, written corun., I9T7) because of its layered.

natr:re.

7.3.3 Discussion and Correlation

.: r Jhe sequence in the r¡est l-imb of the Kantappa -

Lakes Nob syncline has very close si¡ril-arities to TuckweLlt s (tgl>)

seqr-lence. Two exceptions .are the l-ack of carbonaceous sch-ists well down

in Tuckvellts sequence (tlun¿i Mundi equival-ents) and. the l-ack e3 amFhib-

oLites in fuckwel-l-r s area. On this basis of porphyrobtast overprinting

criteria and on the nature of SO/S, relations it is suggested. that S, of

Tuckwell may correspond. to S, of this stud.y. Hoü'ever, Tuckwel-l- found no

evidence for a pre-S, schistosity although he noted. that inclusions in

and.alusite layers were oriented. paral-l-el to bed.d-ing. Tuckwellt" F2 fol-d-s

may correLate r,rith F, of this study on the basis of style, associated.

schistosity and. to a linrited. extent orientation; in this case there is no F,

equivalent at Bijerkerno. Both areas are marked. by the fotd.ing of bed.d.ing

paralJ-el isograds.

Corbettt= S2 may be correlabl-e vith S, of the present stud.y and the

lre-Sa fabric in this stucly woul-d. be correlated. vith his Sr. Both Tuckwellrs

(Wf>) and Corbettrs (pers. cornm. L9T6) areas l-ie on the upright limb of

Iarge scale flat lying anticlines, and. it ttre correl-ations presented above

are accurate, this correspond-s to the opposite l-irrb occupied by the

sequence in the Ka.ntappa - Lakes Nob Syncline and suggests these areas may

be linked ¡y Ft fo1d.ing.

7.)4 CORRELATION BETWEEN THE MT FRANKS - MUNDI MUNDI AREA AND IIIGH GRADE

ROCKS BETI.IENN T]IE MINE AREA AND TT{E PARIIELL AREA.

GIen et aL (L977, Append.ix I) suggested. that rocks arouniL the }4ine

a¡d ParneII areas lie stratigraphically belov rocks in the northvestern part

of the Willyama Complex. Although rocks in the Mine Area have a metamorphic

grad.e of granulite facies (Binns, 196+; Laing, Lg'']) a¡rd. are therefore much
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higher than that of rocks described- in this study, it is consid.ered. that

they occur in the high temperature field. of the PrT graùient discussed.

in Section 5.

The mesoscopic structural history of this area has recentJ-y been

evaluated. by RutJ-and. and. Etheridge (tgl>), Laing, (rylf ), laing et al- (in

press) and Marjoriba.nks et al- (in prep.) and. three major d.eformations are

nolr recognised..

T .)+.f Structr;ral- Histor:r of .Hieh Grad.e Rocks in the Mine - Parnell- Area

7.4.I.f Dt Effects

The principal effects of D, is the deformation of an almost ubiquitous

bed.ùing-paral-1el- sch-istosity and. a nineral- l-ineation nainly d.efined. by bio-

tite and. sitlimanite. The only macroscoþic cfosure so far id.entified. is

in the Parnell- Track Area (lairrg, L9T7) lut Marjoribanks (pers. coürm. r I9Tr)

has recognised, macroscopic domains of upvard. and. d.ownward. facing bed.s which

he regard.s as limb areas of large scal-e isocl-inal , recumbent F, fol-d.s. The

absence of recognisabl-e Ìr-inges between these tirnbs may be attributed. to the

presence of axial- surface thrusts or sfides.

7.)+.1. 2 DZ Effects

D, effects in the Mine Area have led. to the formation of tight to

isocl-inat F, foJ.d.s which are Òverturned. to the east and. v¡hich are d.ownward-

facing on Sa. The axes of these fol-d.s plunge at about 35o to the southrrest

while the æcial- surfaces d.ip at TOo to the northwest. lfest of the Mine

Area there is consid-erable change in style of F, fold.s. The Stirling Vale

synform, another F, structure (n. Uarjoribanks' pers. colnrn., L9T6) is an

upright, more open fold south of the Stephens Creek Retrograde Schist Zone.

Iüorth of this zorre) there is another marked. change in the style of F,, fol-d.s:

they become very open, a}nost monocl-inaf with flat lying axial. surfaces

refol-d.ed by F3 structures. 52, axial- planar to these foldsris read.il-y recog-

nisable in |ringe areas as a high grad.e, sillimanite + biotite schistosity,



alnd may be accompanied. by the forrnation of L"'

F, fold.s, S, cannot be differentiated- from Srr

is then developed..

2\9.

In limbs of isocl-inal

and. a composite schistositY

T.l+.I"3 D, Effects

F, fold.s in the IlLine - Parneff area are openr northeast trend.ing,

upright structures which either plunge to the southvest, parallel to Ltr or

to the northeast. s3 l-ies anial planar to F, fotd.s a¡rd- trend.s northeast

w-ith vertical d.ips. It is generally a 1ow grade schistosity, characterised

by rotation of S, or S, and by incomplete recrystallisation, a¡rd- is outlined'

by muscovite, chlorite, some chtoritoid, new quartz and. biotite (Laing,

L}TT). Laing has suggested. that there is a genetic relationship between s,

and. S, w-ithin the northeast trending Glo'be Var:xhal1 and Western retrograde

schist zones.

T.l+.1.l+ D4 Effects

D4 folds occur in the north mine area (laing, L977) but are generally

only of nrinor significance.

T.\.2 CorrefatÍon

possibl-e correl-ations between the Mt Franks - Mmd.i Mund'i Area and- the

Mine - Parneff area ca.n be treated. in two groups d-epend.ing on the -signif-

icance placed. on microscopic evidence ror Strn/Sa, eQuivalence in the

Mt Franks - lvhrnd.i Mund.'i Area.

If SIN and. SfP are regard.ed as equivalent (tfre preferred. interpret-

ation) then two possible correlation schemes caJL be d'evised between these

tvo areas:
lilt Franlcs - l,lwrd.i l4undi

Area I.4ine - Parnefl Area

not known*,ô-e
!

õù

I

II
z

J

S^
¿

e
3
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MODEL2 pre-S, I Sf_

st's2
SZ not known

s3 t3

Alternatively, if SfN is regard.ed. as overprintinS Sr, (consistent with macïo-

but not microscopic d.ata) then a third. modef can be devised:

Mt Franks - Mund.i Mr:nd.i Mine - Parnell- Area
Area

MODEL 3 pre-S* fabric

c
"r-P

stw

d-o
"2 - "rN

s^
J

All three of these models are constrained. by a very good. correlation

between D- events in both areas. T'iris correl-ation is on a bàsis of
J

orientation, sty1e, grade of meta¡norphism and- rel-ation to a set of

retrograd.e schist zones. Mod.el-s l- and.3 both suffer from the absence of a

pre-S. fabric in rócks between the Mine Area and. Parnel-I Area, and. Mod.el 2'l_

suffers from the absence of an S, correlative in the }¡line - Parnell- Area.

These mod.el-s wil-l- now be d.iscussed. in d-etail-.

MODEL l- Evid.ence

1) The main feature of this mod.el is the correlation of SI in both

areas. Although no pre-S, schistosity is known as yet from the Mine-

ParnelL Area, there is some evid.ence that S, in the Mine - Parnel-I Area

overprints early and.al-usites which can probably be correlated. l¡ith andal-usites

in the northwestern part of the l,IiJ-lyarna CompÌex vhich are interkinematic

tretr,¡ecn the nrc-S gn¡l the S s,nhr' eLnqì ti e< T,l"i c ar¡i rìenr.e i s nrnr¡i rìad brr r

not known

S
t-

S
2

a
"3

.II

i) the presence of square shaped. sil-limanite pseudomorphs in the

rn-ine area (Hod.gson, I97l+, Fig. J-6; Laing,I7TT),

ii) the presence of rel-ict and.alusite in bed.d.ing-parallel- S
t_
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sil-limanite schist just east of the Apollyon ValJ.ey Retrograd.e Schist

Zone (Section 5.

iii) the presence of square-sÈaped. sillimanite pseud.omorphs between

the Parnel-l area and. the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone (G. Brad.]-ey,

pers. comm. , I9T7 ), and.

iv) the presence of and.alusite vrapped. arou¡d. by bed.d.ing-paral-1e1

Sa in the Parnell Area (8. Stevens, pers. conrn. , 1976),

The presence of pre-Sa kinked. biotites in layers in ed-d.ing-parall-el-

sittimanite schists just east of the Apollyon Valley Retrograd-e Schist Zone

suggests an earl-ier period. of biotite growth as vel-l.

Thus it appears that a pre-S, therrnal event can be reasonabl-y estab-

l-ished. east of the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone. Absence of a

pre-Sa schistosity (if present) *ierrt e explained. by the high grad.e nature

of the S, schistosity which is d.onrinated. by complete and- crystall-isation

arrd. ?recrystal-l-isation of new mr'nerals (W. Laing, pers. conn. r J9T6).

2) K feld.spar in the Mt Franks - Munùi Mund.i Area generatJ-y has a

shape orientation parallel to Sr, and contains inclusion rail-s of biotite

cross cut by, or allgned parallel to Sr. fn the Mine Area, Laing (tgll)

has repozted. equant to elongate K fel-d.spar in Sf with incl-usion trail-s of

biotite and. quartz paraILel to Sr.

3) In the Mine - Parnell- area)Sa i-s bed.d.ing - parallef and is assoc-

iated. with l-arge scal-e changes in younging so that F, and. F, fotd.s are both

upward. and. d.omvard. facing. S, in the northwestern part of the l,Iillyarna

CompÌex is al-so bed.d.ing-paral-1el- in high grade rocks and. F, fol-d.s in this

area are both upvard and. d-omward- facing.

)+) D, fold-s in the l'tine - Parnell- area are inferred. to be isoclinat

and recumbent. fn he northwestern part of the tr'IiJ-lyana omplex there is an

inferred. change in style of the major F, syneline from tight and. upright in

low grad,e rocks to isoclinal and. overturned. in high grad-e rocks.

5) D, fold.s in the l4ine Area are tight ancl overturned. to the vest. They
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are comparable in styte, and. broadly in orientation, with F

Shepherd.s liut Area.

fmpl-ications

2
fold.s in the

The main inplication of th-is mod.el is that visible, macroscopic F,

fol-d.s in the northr,¡estern pazt of the llilÌyana Complex can be correl-ated. "-ith
F, recumbent fold.s inferred. from macroscopic changes of younging in the

lvline - Parnell Area. Thus the change in nature of fol-d. styles from iso-

clinal, and. probably ùisrupted, to tight, and- the ehange in the nature of

Sf/SO rel-ations from bed.d.ing parallel to non paralJ-el passing up the sed.iment-

ary pile is a reflection of the tectonic level-s concept d.iscussed. before.

This mod-el al-so inplies that there l¡as a period. of vid.espread. andalusite

grad.e metarnorphism in the high grad-e rocks before the fornation of Sr, and

that there 1{as an even earlier period. of schistosity formation throughout

the area. Relations betr¡een the pre-Sa schistosity, interkine¡ratic

porphyroblasts and. the S, schistosity in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund-i area

suggest that they nright have been part of a complex early event. This model

also implies that there is a d.irect correlation of l-ater age structures

across the Willyarna-Complex. Th-is is supported. by the similarity in style

of F, fol-d.s in both areas.

MODEL 2 Evid.ence

The l-ack of a pre-S, fabric in the Mine - Parnell Area might suggest

that the pre-S, fabric in the Mt Franks - Munòi Mund.i Area correlates with

S, of Laing et al (in press) and Marjoribanks et af (in prep.) and that S,

correlates with S, of these authors.

Evidence for this mod-el is:

1) the lack of pre-S, fabric in the Mine - Parnell- Area,

2) the layered. nature of both S, in Mt Franks - Munùi Mund.i area and.

S, in Parnell- - Mine Area,

3) the presence of both S, in Mt Franks - Mund.i Mundi Area and. S, in

luline - Parnell area para]-]-el- to bed.d-ing in isoclinal- fol-ds (tnis evid-ence
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is not compelting, see point 3) above).

Evid.ence Against this Mod.el-.

l-. the pre-S, schistosity iì the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mr:nùi area is not

everywhere paral-lel to bed.d.ing whereas S, in the Mine - Parnell area is

ever¡rwhere paral-J-el to bed.d.ing

2. the pre-S, schistosity in the northwestern part of the Ìtrillyama

Complex is overprinted- by and.alusite. S, in the l4ine - Parnell area over-

prints andalusite

3. F, fold.s in the Mine - Parnelf area are upward. and. d.ormward facing

on Sr. fn the Mt Frar¡ks - Mund.i }4unòi area, correlabl-e fold.s (f, of tfris

stu{y) are always upward. facing on S, and. there is no trlre-tr', small scafe

inversion of sedimentary younging directions

\. there woufd be no correl-atives in the Mine - Parnell area to the

F, fold.s in the northwestern parts of the WiJ-lyarna Complex

5. F, folds in the Mine - Parnell Area d-ie out as the ApoJ-lyon Va-tley

Retrograd.e Schist Zone is approached- from the east (¡tarjoribanks.et aI, in

prep. )

6. S, in the Mine - Parnell Area is not an obvious schistosity a.:nd. is

best seen ín T, fold. hinges; in limb areas it l-ies paralleJ- to Sr. In

contrast, the correl-abl-e schistosity furbher west (S, of this study) is the

d.o¡rinant fabric, ancl is bed.d.ing-parallel over large areas.

hnplications

This mod.el- woul-d. impJ-y that the youngest, lowest grad.e rocks of the

Willyama Complex are d.ominated- by a second generation schistosity which

is nore strongly d.eveloped. than in the underlying sequence. It also inrplies

that bed.d.ing-paraltel Sa in the l{ine - Parnel-l area becomes non paralleJ- to

bed,d.ing in the younger rocks, r,rhere it becomes transposed. into S^. A

further implication of th-is mod.et is that the Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline

recognised. in the northr¡estern part of the ltrillyama Complex is rel-ated. to

the Fr, not the F, event. This atso implies that peak of metamorphism
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as revealed. by the fol-d.ed. isograd.s in this area is interkinematic between

F, and. F, (new nonenclature) atthough the isograds themselves lie

para11e1 to SO. fhis is in contrast to Laing (igll) who found. that

pealc meta,:norphism in the Mine area was s¡m-S, in age.

MODEL 3

This mod.el suffers the sa^ne problem as Model- l-: there is no early

fabric id.entified. in the Mine - ParneJ-J- Area. fhe main advantage of

this mod.el- is the correlation of the layer para1J.el scl:-istosity in both

areas - but this is a-lso a feature of Mod.el- 1. If tkris mod.el- is correct,

then the Kantappa - Lakes Iilob Syncline is F, in age and. other inplications

of Mod.e]. 2 are valid..

T.)+.2.I Discussion

At the present state of r:nderstanding, no absolute correlation can

be mad.e between the northwestern parb of the Willyama Complex and. the

Mine - Parnel-l- Area. However, some nicrostructural criteria can be

used- to infer a direct equivalence of structural events which is consistent

w'ith the macroscopic evidence.



Fie.7.L Geologicat reLations in the northwestern part of the
lfilj-ya.na Complex.

Drawn by cartographic section, N.S.W. Geological Survey.
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Fle. 7.2 GeneraJ-ised. stratigraphy of the northwestern part of
the Wi11ya.:na Complex. Stratigraphic relations from

Area 3 and. )+ have been combined. with d.ata from Area l-
(tfre ¡tt Franks - Mr.mdi Mund.i area).
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CHAPTER B GEOLOGICAL H]STORY OF TTIE A.REA

l-. TLre ofdest event which can be-recognised. in the area is the d.eposition

of rocks of the liilÌyama Complex - aJì event estimated. at c. 1B0O Ma. by

pidgeon (lg6l) and Straw (f968). Ihe basement on r¡h:ich these rocks were

d.eposited. has not been identified. but Glen et al- (L977; Appendix I) have

suggested that this basement consisted. of continentaf crust, possibly of

Archaean age.

2. The ofdest rocks in the Mt Franks - Mr:nd.i Mwrùi area' the Robe Bed.s,

are doninantly non carbonaceous, axrd. consist of interbed.d.ed. pelites, psannites

and psarnmopeJ-ites, with horizons of a.nrphibolites, Iocal quartz-mica gneisses,

calc sil-icate rocks and. carbonaceous schists. These rocks are now'at and-aI-

usite and. sillimanite grad.e; raignatites aie also present. The overþing

Apollyon Bed.s, by eontrast, consist of mappable units of carbonaceous and

non carbonaceous sehist. They pass upwards from carbonaceous and- non carbon-

aceous andalusite bearing sch-ists into quartz-mica schists, carbonaceous

schists a.nd. phyllites, and. calc silicate rocks. The Parnelf Beds are

simil-ar to the Robe Beds but are nolr separated. from it ly a major

shear zone - tfre Apolfyon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone. In al-I these rocks,

bed.d.ing is the d.ominant layering.

3. The quartz + mica + a}:mino sil-icate content of metased.iments of the Robe -

an¿ Parnell- Bed-s together r¡ittr the fack of lithics and congÌomerates suggests

an origin as mature clay sands d.eposited. in a rrdistaltrenvironment. The

presence of graded as well- as sharp bed.d.ing boundaries in the Robe and. Parnell

Bed.s is consistent with for¡ration on a shel-f-slope or basin. The increasing

presence of cgrrent activity higher up the sequence may ind.icate shaflowing,

an¿ the d.isappearance of amphibolites near the top of the Robe Bed.s may

suggest cessation of basic volcar¡ism. The Apotlyon Beds are more quartz rich

an¿ finer grained. than the und.erJ-ying bed.s. Carbonaceous schists probabJ-y

formed. avay from the main source of d,eposition and calc sil-icates formed. as

linry marls (Edwards, I95B).
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l+. The first recognisable d.efornational- event is the fornation of a

preferred. orientation defined. by biotite I sittinanite t sericite. This

preferred. orientation is p""r"".r"à only on a nicroscopic scale and. varies in

orientation from non paral-lel to parallel to bed.ding. No fold.s have been

found- with this fabric and- its d¡rnamì c signiticance is wknown. If it is

a ùiscrete event and, is rel-ated. to a fol-ùing episod.e, these fol-d.s must have

limb areas larger than those of D, fold.s (see bel-ow). Alternatively this

fabric may be an early phase of a compÌex Mr' D, event.

5. Th-is pre-S, mineral preferred orientation is succeed.ed. by a period.

of static mineral growth (¡iotite, a^nd.a1usite, sillinanite, sericite,

?garnet, ?corùierite) and then by the main D, fabric fo:ming (Sr,l,a) and

folùing (Fr) elisoae. The compl-ex, progressive nature of this vhole D,

event is ind.i'cated. by the crystallisation of biotite, sericite, sil-Iimaníte

and andalusite at various stages in rrpre-Sl_tt to ttsyn-Srtt time.

6. The ]-ow, mediun and. high grade meta.norphic zones d.istinguished. in the

fiel-d. are characterised. by the ind.ex ninerafs biotite, biotite + and.alusite

+ garnet and. biotite + sill-inanite + garnet respectively. Although and.alusite

probably grew from -components rather than from porphyroblast breakdownr the

exact reaction cannot be id-entified-. Relations at the and.al-usite/ sil-l-imanite

isograd. can be explained. in terms of a Carnichael- (tg6g) typ. nod.el- w'ith

the reaction taking place via a sericite phase. And.al-usite persists as

¡retastabl-e reficts in the sill-inanite grade zone and. is best preserved in

carbonaceous schists where the reaction to sil-limanite is hindered. by low

P' n. These ind.ex nineral-s are al-l pre-S, to sfn-S, in age and. ind.icate
tL2v

that the metarrorphic zones pred.ate D, fold.ing and sehistosity formation.

However, the rise of geotherus refl-ected. by this metarrorphism is not a static

event since it is associated. v-ith a pre-S-, mineral- preferred. orientation.

The general- parallelism of isograd.s w-ith bed.ding may either be d.ue to a

hypothetical large isoclinal fold,s or a variation in grade of rneta.norph-ism

r+ith depth.
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T. F, fold.ing was not accompanied by mesoscopic transposition of bed.d.ing.

The main effect of the D, event is the formation of the regional Kantappa -

Lakes Nob Syncline which can be traced. throughout the northwestern part of

the WiJ.lya.ma Complex. Previousl-y formed. metanorphic zones are fol-d.ed around

this structure so that the core of the fold., occupied. by low grad.e rocks, is

und.erlain by med-ir.rm and. high grade rocks. Most of the hinge and eastern

Iinb of this syncfine were possibly disrupted. in a^n early sl-id.e which

l-ocal-ised. formation of the Apollyon Vatley Retrograd.e Schist Zone in D, tine.

The regional s¡mcline thus controJs the d.istribution of lot¡ and. med.ium grad-e

rocks in this part of -the lliJ-lyana CompÌex. To the north these l-ower grade

rocks d.isappear und.er al-luvir:m; to the south they terminate in steep north

plunging F, foIds.

B. The Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline was formed. with variable plunge and. is

characterised- by a change in fol-d- style from open - tight in Low grad.e rocks

in the core to tight - isocl-inal- in the und.erlying high grad.e rocks in the

exposed. western fimb. This is accompanied- by a charrge in SO/S, rel-ations from

non parall-el- to parallel Ìrith d-epth. The Kantappa - Lakes Nob Syncline

is al-so characterised- by a curved axial surface, which changes orientation

from vertical in the l-ow grade rocks to inctined. at d.epth. As a resu-It' the

exposed l-inb also changes orientation - from right lray up to overturned

at d.epth. Although the effect of any hy¡rothetical pre-F, foÌd. caru:ot be

rufed- out, this change in orientation is attributed. to F, overtr:rning and-

to l-ate stage D, effects which rotated. S, throu8h the verticaf. This

rotation may be refated to subsequent nod.ification of originally formed.

verticaf F, fold-s, a.nd. is associated. Ìr-ith the rotation of the extension

direction (tf ) from subvertical in low grad.e rocks to incl-ined. in high grad.e

rocks. This was possibly caused. by a change in the ùirection of mass transfer

from vertical- to incl-ined. or subhorizontal in the underlying' more plastic

rocks. This change vas also accompa,nied. by an inferred. rotation of fold

axes into parallelism with L, from J-ow grad.e to high grade roeks.
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9. A new schistosity, sl_, rras forned. axial pranar to F, fol-ds and. now

doninates the area. (Re)crystall-isation to muscovite + quartz 1 Uiotitu
grad.e occurred. in l-ov and. meùiu:n þrad-e rocks, but (re)crystal-lisation up to
sil-l-inanite 1 f feld.spar grad.e and. the forrnation of mignatites occurred. in

the high grad.e rocks.

Where a pre-S, fabric is mainly d.efined. by white nica (l_ow grad.es,

carbonaceous schists of the meðium grad.es) extensive D, recrystallisation has

taken place and- Sa occurs as a generalJ-y homogeneous schistosity. lÍtrere a

pre-s, fabric is d.oninated. by biotite on the other hand., s, fonrs a

segregated. schistosity-wittr ttre al-ternation of M (nica) and Q¡4 (quartz +

¡rica) d.omains. The spacing of these d.omains reflects the wavelength of Fa

nicrofol-d.s; M d.omains d.efine l-i¡rb areas - areas of high rotational strain,

mass tra¡rsfer, volume decrease and. erystall-isation - whereas QM d.omains d.efine

hinge areas and. have sufferred. much l-ess intense strain and. nineral- corrosion.

s, was probably not formed- preciseJ-y parallel- to the xy plane of the D,

strain ellipsoid..

10. The Dr, M, event was of only l-ocal- significance in this area and.

resul-ted. in the formation of overturned-, tight F, foJ-d.s and. the l-ocalised.

d.evelopment in hinge areas of an S, fabric. This is defined by vhite mica

+ opaques I ¡iotit" 1 sitlina^nite and. d.eveloped. by rotation and. recrystall-

isation of earlier \ ninerals.

l-l-. The D, event in this area formed. as a resrrlt of NW-SE shorbening and

resul-ted. in the foruation of large, open, variably pJ-unging upright F, fotd.s

with northeast trend.s. They cJ-ear1y refol-d. Da arrd. D, structures and. where

southwest plungingrlie sub paralleJ- to Lr. The northlrestern part of the

l,tritlyaroa complex is d-o¡rinated. by two major F, folds - which in the area

exa¡rined. are d.ownward. facin8 on S, - the Mt Robe Synform and. the Mt Robe

Antifonn. The nature of the D, event was control-ted. to a large extent by

SO/SI rel-ations: nacroscopic fol-d.s predon-inate where Sa lies paral-lel to SO

vhereas smal-l scale crenui-ation lead.ing to schistosity formation pred-ominates
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in areas of non parallelism. trfhere SO after the D, event lies parall-el to

the XY pla^ne of the D, event, it remains rlnfol-d.ed.. Rather¡ St (lVin8 at

angles to SO) is fol-d.ecl. across 56 and. outl-ines macroscopic fold-s. S3

forued d.uring th.is event as a muscovite + quartz I Uiotit" schistosity axial

planar to F, fol-d.s. It locally contains a nica l-ineation, L3. Four

ùifferent d-eforrnational and. schistosity forning processes carr be id.entifiecl

in S, forrnation:

t) recrystaltisation of ol-d- minerals,

Z) mass transfer mechanisms leading to the shape nodification of early

formed. nineral-s, to the foruation of rrstylol-itesrrt and. when coupled' with

the nimetic growbh of muscovite, to the fozrnation of a segregated 53'

3) the rotation of early minerals by slip or by kinking' and'

\) the.small_ scale rotation of muscovite layers in s, which, when

coupled w-ith mass transfer processes l-ead.s to the fo:roation of a rotational

fabric Srt wh-ich itsel-f rotates into St.

chloritoid., staurolite and. ch-lorite are also features of th-is event, a.nd'

granitoid. for:nation also oceurred- during this time'

:I2. During late stages of Drr the Mt Franks Retrograd-e Schist Zone forned

as a,n intense zone of ductil-e d.eformation. Together wittr tne Apo}lyon VaIIey

Retrograde Schist Zone, these zones share a coÍmon orientation of mineral

Iineation and. a retrograde schistosity with L, and- S, in the surrounaine

couatry rock.

13. The D4 event fonned minor open folds and crenul-ations which l-ie

parallel to crenulations in the retrograd-e schistosity of retrograd'e schist

zones.

I)+. The Dr-D4 events surnmarised above are regarded as part of the Ol-arian

Orogeny (see Gl-en et af, L¡TT; Appenùix I for recent d.iscussion). The Dt

d.ated. at c. L6gi y ,. by Shaw (fg6S). The D, event is r:ndated- but may be

close to the D, event in tirne. The D, event is associated. with the emplace-
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ment of the Mr:nd.i Mundi granite - d.ated at c. l52o Ma. þ Pid.geon (tg67).

All- these events predate the d.efornation of Acielaidean rocks in the

Deta.meria¡r Orogeny (c. !O0 Ma. -'Glen et aI, f9T7; Append.ix I). During this

Palaeozoie Orogeny, the Apollyon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone was re-

activated. a¡rd localised fold.s in the Adelaictean, aniL Thackaringa - ty¡re depos-

its in the basernent. Other retrograde zones were probably (re)activatecL

at this tine.
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APPENDIX IfI

GEOMETRICAL A¡IALYS]S OF TTIE MT FRA}]KS - MUNDT MI.JNDI AREA IN TERMS OF

SI.IB AREAS.

Ttre Mt Franks - Mr:ndi Mr:ndi area has been d.ivid.ed. into 2l subareas'

the bolntlaries of l¡hich are shown in Map'2. Subarea bour-idaries were

d.etermined. in the first instance by the two major norbheast trend.ing retro-

grade schist zones, the Mt Franks Retrograde Schist Zone ancl the Apollyon

Valley Retrograde Schist Zone. In the central bl-ock between these two

zones, further subôivi-sion lfas mad.e on the basis of F, geometry. Ilrus,

subareas Ba, BU and 9 d.efine parasitic F, fold.s, whereas subareas 1 and' 2

d.efine areas of planar bed.d.ing. In the western block, f\rrther subd'ivision

of subarea bound.aries was made a-long the borrnd.ary between d.omains Sto,

(subareas 3, \, 5, 6, T, 12, 18) and- Sr, (subareas lor 11, L3, 1\, J5,

i¡6, IT,1;9r 2Or 2!,22r 23) development. tr\¡rther subd.ivision in the St"

domain was then d.etermined. by F, fold geometry - linb and- hinge areas of

F, fo]d.s, vhereas further subd.ivision in the S* d.omain was deterrrined- by

variations in F, and. F, fold. geometry.

Geometrical- features in each subarea wil-l- now be discussed.. In all-

cases equal area plots lrere prepared. using the computer prograln of Brid-ges

and Etheridge (rgr)+). All projections are l_ol¡er henisphere.
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FASRIC ELEMENTS IN AREÀS OF PI,ANAR BEDDING

Subarea I (Fig. 2A). Poles to SO plot as a ma:cimum, corresponcting to an

orientation of oego 7oo sn.

132 points, contours at O.TO, 1.\0, 2.80, 5.6t, IL.ZI; manimrrn llz.lzf'.

Subarea 2 (Fig. 2B). Poles to SO plot as maximu¡n correspond.ing to an

orientation of o3\o Teo s¡.

!6 points, contours at o.98, r.96, 3.92, 7.85, lr-69; maximum 16.96%.

Subarea ¡a (¡'ig. eC). Pofes to-SO plot as maximu.m correspond.ing approximately

to an orientatioñ of oego 74o sn.

11 points.

Subarea 3b (Fie. 2D). Sinilar to subarea 3a.

12 points.

Subarea 3c (¡'ig. ZS). Pofes to SO plot as-a maximum correspond.ing to a,n

orientation of o3oo 8oo SE.

28 points, contours at 1.65, 3.30, 6.6t, t3.2I, 26.1+3; naximr¡m 28'5Tf"

Subarea 3d (Fie. 2F), Poles to SO plot as maximr:m eorrespond.ing to an

orientation oi about o35o Boo SE

31 points, contours at ]-.5g, 3.IT, 6.31+, t2.68, 25.36.; naxim:.m 27.ì+2r'.

Subareas 3e (fig. 2G) and. 3f (Fig. 2H). PoLes to SO indicate si¡ril-ar

orientations - strike about O3Oo, d.ip about Boo Su.

lJ anct 10 points respectivelY.
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Subarea ?a (¡'ie. 3A).

spread. caused. by F

of o]-oo Boo sg.

Po1es to SO ind.icate a point maximu:n (witn a slight

l-t F orF fold-ine) corresponèing to an orientation\

37 points, contours at 0.70, I.l+1 , 2.8I, 5.63, II.25i manimr¡m I2.L6/".

and. S REI"ATIONS DO}4AIN

Subarea 1. (¡'ie. 3B). Pol-es to S, plot as a point mancimrm, ind.icating an

orientation of O25o 87o SE.

37 points, contours at 2.27, \.53r 9.06, 18.L3,36.2J; maxímum 39-L9f'.

Subarea 2. (¡'ie. 3C).- Po1es to S, pJ-ot as a point maximu:n ind.icating a.n

orientation of o25o 8oo SE.

!1 points, contours at, 2.10, \.f9, 8.39, 16.78, 33.55; maximun 36.zTf'.

Subarea f. (nie. 3D). L, nineral ar¡d. aggregate lineations plunges steeply

to the south.

36 points.

Subarea 2. (¡'ie. 3E). L, ninerat a¡rd. aggregate lineation plrxrges steeply

to the south.

l-3 points.

Subareas l- and. e (¡'ie. 3F). SO/Sf intersection changes ph.rrge through the

horizontaf from south and southwest ptunging (aots, subarea 1) to north-
east plr:nging (crosses, subarea 2).
15 points, subarea J-,

6 points, subarea 2.

Subareas 3a and.3¡ (¡'ie. 3G). Apollyon chiastolite sclrist, west of }tlb Franks

Retrograde Schist Zone and north of Mt Franks.

Pol-es to S, inùicate an average orientation of 3\8o 55o sw.

6 points.

Subarea 3¿ (¡'ie. 3H). Robe and.atusite schist. Pofes to S, ind.icate an

orientation of OO4o 860 \,I r^r-ith a tend.ency to be fold.ed. about a south-

vest plunginS F, alcis.

J! points, contours at l-.87, 3.73, 7.\6, Il+.93, 29.86; naximun 32.28f'.

d.ots = F, smal] fol-d-s, and. S./SI intersections.

3
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êu PLOIS, S DOMAIN

Subarea 3c (Fig. 4A). Robe and.afusite schist. Pol-es to S, are fold.ed

about * F3 a:ris ph:nging at- 3Oo to 2L7o.

32 points, contours at 0.90, 1.81, 3.6t, 7.23, 1\.\6; nalcimr'u 15 '62/"

Subarea Ta (nie. hB). South of UIt Franks, Apollyon chiastolite schist.

Pofes to S, have an approximate orientation of Ol+5o B5o lVW.

20 points, contours at 0.91, f .83, ?.30; naximr:m Ll+.6t%.

Subarea l-2 (fie. \c). South of area. Poles to
of o55o 8Bo NI,Í:

S, ind.icate an orientation

Jp points, contours at l-.O2, 2.05, 4.10, 8.2O, 16.39; maxinun 17.29f'.

Fr,, S^ / S¡. PLoTS, SJ^FIOMATN

Subareas 3b, 3e (Fie. hD). North of Mt Fra¡rks. ao/tr- Líneations,plrmge

to the southwest at moderate angles.

B points.
Subarea 6a (Fig. 4E). SO/S1 intersections, south of Mt trbanks, Apotlyon

and.alusite schist. Intersection l-ineations change plr.rrge (trom north

to south) from gently south pllnging to gently north p¡:nging.

3T points, contours at I.02, 2.03, l+.06, 8.13, f6.25; maxímuro lJ.rTf'.

Subareas 6y, Ta (nie. t+¡'). so/st intersections change orientation from

gently south plunging to north plunging.

22 points, contours at 0.79, I.58r 3.15, 631, :12.6l-; naxinr.rm, L3.6+f'.

DEFORMATION

Subarea 1 (FiC. 4C). Pol-es to S, inùicate a statistical orientation of

o3go 860 E.

66 points, contours at 2.28, )4.55' g.]-1, 18.22, 36.\l+; maxinr::n 39.39/'.

Subarea 2 (Fig. l+H). Poles to S, indicate a statisticat orientation of

OI+OO B3O E.

63 points, contours at l-.93, 3.85, 7-TI, lr,\2' 30'83; maximum' 3333f"
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D DEFORMATION

Subareas l ar¡ci 2 (fie. :¿.). F, fold.s in SO (crosses) are northeast

plr:nging in contrast to tS / tr_ intersections (crosses and' circl-es)

which are southwest plunging and L, (aots) which is also southwest

plunging.

' DEFORMATION

Subarea I (Fie. 5B). Pot-es to S4l indicate an orientation ot O57o 9Oo.

2Spointsrcontou¡sat2'06r)+'13r8'26r16''2'33'ol+;maxinr:m35'7r%'

Subarea Z (¡'ie. 5C). Poles to S4t indicate an orientation ot 0600 Beo p'

l+3 points, contours at 2.15, \.30, 8.6O, ll7.21, 3\.\2; naxinr:m 3?.2If'.

Subareas I + 2 (fie. 5D). Northeast p}.urging F4t folds (aots) a¡rd south-

east plunging F4 fold.s (¿ots).

14 points F4t, 10 Points F¡.

FABRIC ELEMENTS IN AREAS OF FOLDING

subarea Ba (¡'ie. 5E). Anticlinal F, hinge. Pofes to so (¿ots = eastern

limb, circles = shared l-imb)r F, smal.] fol-d. (crosses), arcis of fold.ing

(x) and. L, (triangl-es).

Subarea BB (FiC. 5F). Synclinal F, hin*e. Pofes to SO (aots = western

limb, circles = shared- linb), æcis of fol-ding = X'
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BXLATIONS AROUND F DEXIAAL MT TBANINS FOLD PATR - ROBE BEDS

Eastern l-inb (Fie. 6A). Sr.mmary FO/tf relations.
SO/S. refations are south p}:nging d.extral.

Subarea 3c (Fie. 68). Pol-es to S, ind.icate an orientation ot o38o 9Oo.

SO/SS refations are north p}:nging sinistral, incongruent to the fol-d..

52 points, contours at 2,'..8r 5.56, l.I.I2,22.2)+r hh.h7; maximr.:m \8.o8/".

Subarea 3d (Fig. 6c). Pol-es to S, inùicate a¡r orientation of 0360 85o n.

3l+ points, contours at 2.\7, \.93, 9.86, l:9.72, 39.1+5; naxinum h2.65/'.

Subareas 3c + 3d (¡'ie.- 6¡). Poles to Srt ind.icate an orientation of O2Io B9o I

SO/S3! rel-ations are southwest plunging d.extral.

97 points, contours aT,2.7\r r.\8, 10.97r 2I.93, )+3.8J; ma:<im:m l+1.\z%.

Eastern tinb.(Fie. 6E). SO/53 intersections (observed = dots; cafculated =

contours) clistributecl in Sr.

observed 11 points

catcufated.2l+ points, contours at 0.8\, t.69r 3.3Tr 6.I\, 13.)+9; maximum

r\.jBf,.

Eastern l-i¡rb (Fig. 6¡'). SO/Srt int"rsections are southwest plunging at

gentle - moderãte angles.

12 points, contours at 1.69, 3.37, 6.74, 13.)+9, 26.98; ma:cinrm 29.I7f'.

Eastern limb (Fie. 6c). St /5, int"rsections (observed) are - ,:,'ì ''

moderately southwest plunging and lie in Sr:

!O points, contours at l-.50, 3.Ol-, 6.01, 12.O2, ù+.05; nalcim.¿m 26.00/'.

Eastern fint (¡'ig. 6tt). L3 as a moderately - steeply south¡,¡est plunging

lineation. ParalLçlin part to Sr/ S, ana So/ 53.

6 points.
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REI,ATIONS AROIJND F DEXTRAL MT FRANI(.S FOLD PA]R

Subarea \c (¡'ie. 7l). Short Ii*b: main rid-ge - a4ea of strong F, crenu-

l_ation. Pol-es to so outline a partial girclle fol-d.ed. about * FI

axis plunging lOo to 2ol+o.

103 points, contours at L.OT, 2.13, l+.27, 8.53, 1?.06; maximum, 18.)+5f'.

Subarea 4¡ (fie. fs). Short limb south of nain ridge. Poles to SO outline '':

a partial girdle foJ.cLecl about * FI axis plunging at 5Oo to 2O)+o'

63 points, contor:rs at 0.83, 1.65r 3.30, 6.6t, t3.21; maximru rl+.29f'.

Subarea \c (¡'ie. 7C). Poles to Si in psa,,'mite plot as a point ma¡rimum (witir )'

some tend.ency to -retListribute) ind.icating an orientation of 3\5o l+5o W. 
jìì

6l+ points, contours at -l .\5r 2.Bg, r.7B;'11.56,23.12; naximtm2J.OO%. 
+

Subarea )+¡ (¡'ie. tO). Poles to S, (trrr.* St_p") indicate an S, orientation

of 3l+oo.h4ow. TLre cl-oseness of this val-ue to the val-ue of Srr" in
subarea 4c suggests there is no refraction or d.ifferential rotation.
149 points, contours at 1'38, 2'75, 5'5rr 'l-1'02, 22'ol¡; maninrrm z\'æf"

Subareas l+c + \t (¡'ie. 7E). SO /Sf intersections from whole of shorb

limb plunge at 39o to 2280.

26 points, contours at l.I+5, 2.89, ,.78, l-1 ,16, 23.13; naxim:m 25.OO/".

Subareas l+c + \b (fie. tn). Calculated' SO /Sl intersections plunge at

)+oo to zrio.
JO points, contours at l-.2\, 2.1+8, \.96, 9.9L, 1;9.82; maximr.:n a.ß%.

Anticlina-l Ìr-inge (between subareas 3d, \t, \c) (nig. JG + Fig. 7H)

Poles to SO indicate * F1 axis at 4Oo to I9To. In this area' poles

to S, ind.icate an orientation of 35Oo 5Zo W with a tend.ency to

red.istribute about * F3 axis plunging at )+60 to 2110.

Fig. TG 2J)+ points, contours at 0.6t, r.22, 2.\5, )+.9o, 9.79; naximr¡m

Lo.1Bf'.

Fie. TH TI points, contours at I.26, 2.52, ,.O5, l-0.10' 2o.Ip;

maximum 2I.B3f'.
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}4T FRA}IKS FOLD PAIR - SIIORT LIMB and. ANTICLINAL HINGE

Anticlinal hinge (¡'ie. g¡,). Poles to St in the main ridge indicate a¡r

orientation of about ooSo Boo If.

B points.

EFFECTS

Subarea 4c (pie. 8S). Short 1imb, main rid.ge. Poles to S, intlicate an

orientation of o4]o, B7on.

99 points, contours at 2.3g, \.Tg, g-rïr rg.15, 38.31; naxinu:r \r'\r%'

Subarea \t (¡'ie. 8C). - Short limb exel-uding main rictge. Poles to St

ind,icate an orientation of O3Bo 860 s.

28 points, contours aþ 2.58,5.1-6, l-0.32r 20.65, \t.29; maximr:m'U+.61+f'-

Subarea l+c (¡'ie. BO). Shorb l-inb - nain rid.ge. Poles to Srr indicate an

orientation of o3?o Bl+o }t.

!O points, contours at 1.97,3.g3r 7.86, L5.T2r 3I.\5; maximum 3\.OO/'.

Subarea \¡ (¡'ig. 8U). Short l-i¡rb exctuding main riclge. Pol-es to S=r

indicate an orientation of O23o BOo W.

36 points, contours at l-.13, 3.Or, 6.10, l-2.2O, 2\.4I; maximsm 2639f'.

subarea \c (¡'ie. Bn). so /s, intersectíons (observed) prunge at 1160 to 22oo.

2l points, contours at 2.)+8, 4.96, 9.9I, I7.BZ, 39.6\; maximr:m l+2.86f'.

Subarea \c (¡'ie. BG).

2200.

\! points, contours at l-.86, 3.73, 7.\r, 1\.90, 29.BI; marcimurn 32.22f'.

subarea l+c (¡ig. BH). so /srt intersections prwrge at l+7o to 2o8o'

17 póints, contours at 1.70, 3.401 6.80, f3.60, 27.2:-; maximun 29.\Ir'.

So/53 inteJsections (calcul-ated) ph:nge at )+l+o to
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}ifl FRANI(S FOLD PAIR - SHORT LIMB - D EFIECTS

Subarea )+c (FiS. 9A). Calcu-l-ated. SI/S3i intersections plunge at about 45o

to 2OBo, paralJ-el- to observed intersections in the previous figr:re.
32 points, contours aL I.261 2.53,5.06, Io.t2r 20.23; maximum ZL.BB/'.

subarea l+c (nie. gs). observed sr/s3 intersections plunge at )+\o to 232o.

20 points, contours at 1.88, 3.76,7.52, l-5.03, 30.06; maximun 32.5of'.

Subarea )+c (¡'ie. gc). Cal-eul-ated SI/S3 intersections plwrge at \3o to 22)+o .

3T points, contours at l-.6\1 3.281 6.56, I3.r3r 26.2!; mæcimr.rm 28.387 .

subareas 4c and. 4b (Fig, 9D). F, fold.s in s, pJ-unge at 39o to 229o .

32 points, contours at l-.1-7, 2.35, 4.70, 9.39, 18.79; ma:cimr:m 2o3rf".

Subareas 3d + l+c + 4t (¿nticlinal- hinge). (fie. gs). Poles to Srt indicate
an orientation of O29or 9Oo; d.ots represent F, small fol-cls.

31 points, eontours at 1.96, 3.92, 7.83, 15.67, 3t.33; maxi¡n:m 33.87/'.

Subareas 3d + l+c + \o (.gnticl-inal Ïrinee). (Fie. 9p). Poles to S, inùicate
an orientation or o4oo 9oo.
l+6 points, contours at 2.26, )+.561 9.05, l-8.10, 36.20, maxim:m 39.ßf'.

subareas 3d + l+c + \u (Ar¡ticlinal hinee). (¡'ig. gc). F, fold. in s, in this
Ïringe area d.efine t¡ro maxima - 3Bo to 2o!o, and. \5o to 2310.

23 points, contours at l-.OI,2.Ol-, l+.02, 8.Ol+, 16.02; nærimum 17ß9f'.

Subareas 3d + hc + 4t (¡nticl-ina1 hinee ). (rie. gH). tr/tS intersections
(crosses) faff witkr-in the fie]-d. of F, fotd.s (previous figure)-¡ut do not.-.

necessarily J-ie paralJ-e1 to L, (¿ots).

l-2 reaùines Sr/S,
B reaùing" L3.
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}üESTEAN LIMS + SYNCLINAL HINGE

Subarea 5a (fie. 108). Po1es to S, suggest a point naximum indicating an

orientation of 355o \6o lt d.espite tend.ency to refotd. about an F, æcis

prr:nging at 44o to 2ITo and. lying in Sr.

?2 points, contours at 0.84, I.69, 3.37, 6,7\, f3.\9; maximum ll+.58%.

subarea 5a (Fie. loc). so/sf intersections pl:nge at 360 to f94o.

28 points, contours at 1.03, 2.06, 4.13, 8.26, I-:6.52; maxímum 17.86f".

(SO/Sa relations in subarea 6c, south of ltaterfall Gulty shown in
text figure here. SO d.ips west at about 7O-BOo whereas S, d.iPs vest

at 50-600).

Subareas 5t + l+t + l+c (synclinar hinge). (¡'ie. IOD). Poles to So ind.icate

an orientation of the F, hinee or 4Oo to t93o.

2J points, contours at 0.72, 1.43, 2.87, 5.7\, I1.\8; nærinrr.m I2.\I/'.

Subarea 5a (Fie. lOE). Poles to S, indicate a¡r orientation of O37o 74o n.

F, foJ-d.s (crosses) and L, lineations (aots) are southwest - south

plunging at various angles; L, is generally steeper than Ft.
\9 points, contours at 2.Ol-, l+.OL, 8.þ2.. 16.05, 3z.O(; naxirnr:n 3\.6g%.

tl - T points
tS - 9 points.

Subarea 5a (Fie. lOF). Pol-es to Srr ind.icate an orientation or o360 9oo.

62 points, contours at 2.52r r.04, l-O.O7r z}.fl+, )+0.28; maxinum \3.55%.

Subarea 5a (¡iS. lOG). SO/S3 intersections are distributed in a plane

oriented. at o)+oo ?oo E (sr).
lJ points, contours at 0.68, t36, z.72r r.\\, ro"BB; mærimr.m l'l-.76%.

Subarea 5a (fie. 10H). Cal-cufated. SO/S3t intersections are distributed, in
s^, . (osl+o 9oo) .

5
22 poínts, contours at 1.05, 2.1-0, l+.20, B.ht, 16.82; maxinum 18.I8/'.
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Subarea 3d (east linb) (fie. il.l\). SO strikes O29o 7l+o SE, and has a

dextral- south p}:nging intersection with st (S\8o 55o sw).

Subarea 3d (Fig. 1IB). Poles to S, indicate a¡r orientation ot O35o 9Oo.

l+1 points, contours at 2.75r 5.50, l-I.Oor 22.OO, \3.99; maxi¡nrm l+l->6%-

Subarea 3d (Fic. ilC). Poles to Srt indicate an orientation of o22o 8Bo w.

\2 points, conto¡rs at' 2.48, )+.961 9.gL' 1;g.Bz,39.6\; maninr-u l+2.86f"

Subarea 3d (Fie. fID). SO/S3 intersections (crosses) plr:nge to the northeast;

SO/S3I intersections (circtes) plunge to the southr^rest; f,, (aots)

plunges steeply south.

Subarea 3d (rig. 11E).

southwest.

SO/S3t intersections plunge shal-Iow1y to the south-

IJ points, contours at 2.38, \.76, g.52, g.O\, 38.09; narcinu¡r \f.l8%.

Subareas 3d. + l+a + 6¡ (rie. 11F). Whole fol-d.. Po1es to So are fol-d.ed about

* Ft axis plunging at 3oo to 2}go. This axis lies within the fietd.

of small- n, róras (crosses).

So z5 points, contours at O.8l-, l-.621 3.2)+r 6.\7, i:2.95, maxinru¡r l-\.Oo/'.

Ff l-0 points.

REI,ATIONS AROUND F DEXTRA], MT FRA.T{IIS FOLD PAIR -

APOLLYON C]IIASTOLITE SCHÏST

Subareas 3d + \a + 6¡ (¡'ie. IIH). - whole fold-. Poles to S, indicate a¡r

orientation of O32o 8Bo E. 7 SO/S3 intersections (crosses) plunge to

the Sltr at 2Oo to 2r5o.

21 points, contours at 2.06, l+.I3, 8.26, 16.52, 33.0\; maximr:n 35.7L/,.

Subareas 3d + \a + 6¡ (¡'ig. ilG) - whole fol-d.. Poles to S, are fol-d.ed. around.

a southwest plunging Fa axis lying in Sr. Two marcima can stil-l- be

recognised. - one at O1;o 72o \I (lnrotatld ) an¿ the other at 34ho 54o w

(rotated.).

IB points, contours at f .6I, 3.2I, 6.\2, l:2.8r, 2r.69; maximu¡r 27.78/'-
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Êrrtt DoMrN

Subarea 10. (¡'ie. 12A). Pol-es to SO show a partial girCle reflecting F,

fol¿ing, and. are fold.etl arou¡rd a¡r axis p¡:nging at l¡Oo to 2150.

!6 points, contours at 0.83, 1.6r, 3.30, 6.6t, t3.Zl-; maximr:m l+.29f'.

Subarea 10 (Fig. f2B). Pol-es to S, show a partial girdle about a"n F, a:ris

plunging at 3)+o to ZIJo. This axis lies within the field. of sna1l F,

fol-ds (aots) and SI/S3 intersections (crosses)'

lOp points, contours at O.BO, I.5g, 3.I8, 6.36, 12'73; naximu'n ß¡6f"

Subarea Io (Fig. 12C). Poles to S, plot as a point maximrm, inðicating an

orientation of o\oo 9oo

1! points, contours at 1.5\, 3.08, 6.L'(, 12.33, 2\.67; naximsm 26.61/".

Subarea fla (Fie. l-2D). Pol-es to SO inðicate a point maximr:m at O4\o 640 t'¡

rrittr ¡rinor redi stribution.
43 points, contours at 0.81 ,I.6L,3.23,6.\r,l-:2.9l-; maximum' L3.9r/".

Subarea 1l-a (Fie. 12E). Poles to S, indicate an orientation ot O\9o 6To W'

(s¡mpling bias is responsible for its steeper dip tharl so). s, is
partially refold-ed. about an Sll plrxrging F, axis which lies in the field.

of F, small fo1d.s (crosses). tria.ngles = LI'

s\ pãints, contours at l- 'rL, 2'2'-, t+'¡*e, 8'B¡*' rT'68'¡ maxi¡ru¡r 19 'Lzf"

S- - DO}4AIN
-l_t-

Subarea l-l-b - poles to SO//S, parallet to poles to Sa in subarea lfa'

Subarea 13 (Fie. t2F). Poles to SO are fofded- around * F3 axis ptunging

at 360 to 2310 and. Iying in Sr. Despite this a pre-folding SO orientat-

ion of 33To 3Bo w is suggested.

tlO points, contours at 0.63, 12.6,2.52r r.05, 1O.O(; naximr:m 10.9ff"'

Subarea l-3 (FiC. l2G). Pofes to S, are fold-ed' around * F3, southwest

plunging axis wh-ich lies in Sr. Despite this, an approximate pre-fold.ing

S, orientation ot 3\5o \oo w is suggested.

8! points, contours at U.J5, L.l-g, 2.25, \.\2, 0.83; ¡uaxiurui 9.9if'.

Subarea 13 (Fig. 12H).

2380. Poles to S,

J-J points, contour

F, fold.s and. Sr/S, intersections plunge at 23o to

ind.'icate a.n approximate orientation of Ol+oo B5o w'

s at t-.36, 2.27, 5.\4, ro.88, 21.76; mæcinum 23.53/".
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S-_ DOMATN
-l_I+

Subarea fL (¡'ie. 13.A'). Poles to ?O are fold.ed arorxrd. * F3 æris p}.:nging

at 3oo to zr2o.

30 points, contours at O.\8, 0.96, I.93, 3.85, T.TI; maximr.:¡r 8337 .

Subarea fl+ (¡'ie. 138). Poles to S, are fold.ed. around. an F, axis p}:nging
at 260 to 2tTo.

2J points, contours at 0.75, I.50, 3.00, 6.00, l-l-.99; naximr::n, 12.96%.

Subarea f\ (fig. 13C). Poles to SO + S, d.efine afi a:ris of curvature pÌr:nging

at 3oo to 2130

!1 points, contours at 0.r7, L.I3, 2.27, \.53, 9.OJ; naximum 9.BOf,.

Subarea r4 (nig. r3D). Sr/ S¡ intersections plwrge at 33o to 2340.

13 points, contours at 2.00, l+.00, 0.00, l-6.01, 32.02; maximu.m 3\.62f".

Subarea 1! (¡'ie. 13E). Pol-es to SO + S, define a giröIe fold.ed. abouþ an

F, axis p}:nging at 600 to 22Oo.

69 points, contours at 0.\6, o.92, 1.84, 3.69, 7.37; maximuu. 7.97%.

Subarea 1! (¡'ie. 13F). SmalL scaJ-e F, folds (crosses) ptr:nge to the
southwest, ancL lie in Sr. Diagonal cross represents arcis to SO poles in
previous figure. Pol-es to S, (¿ots) ind:icate an approxiriate S,

orientation of O\oo 9Oo.

Subarea L5 (¡'ie. 13G). F4 fold. pair in eastern l-inb of fo1d.

Subarea 1! (fie. 13H). Poles to SO + S, inòicate an F4 arcis of foJ-ding

ptunging at 6To to 2)ro, Iying in 54 (dashed).
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Subarea 16 (Pie. 144). Pol-es to
defined F, axis.

.SO * S, are fol-d.ed. about a poorly

IB points, contours at 0.6l+, t.28r 2.5Tr 5.1\, 10.28; nanimr:m at LI.II/'.

Subarea 16 (rie. f\s). Poles to S, indicate an orientation ot o35o 9Oo

Subarea l-7 (tr'ie. 1\C). Poles to SO + S, d.efine a girùIe fold.ed around an

F, axis plrrrrging at 600 to 2230.

68 points, contours at o.\J, 0.94, 1.87, 3.7\,7.\B; maximr.m 8.og%.

Subarea 1T (Fig. 1l+O) ' Pol-es to Sa indicate a sw'ing in S, orientation with
one mancimum at OOBo Boo E, a¡rd a¡rother at o35o BOo.E.

Subarea l-B - see text.

Subarea 1p (nie. f4n). PoLes to SO + S, aetine two linbs of a¡r F, antifom
(aots = western Iimb, circles = southe_rn Linb) folded. about an F, axis
plr:nging at 5Bo to 2t+6o. This a:ris Lies w-ithin the field of sma}l F,

folds (crosses) and the field. of Lr.

Subarea 20 (Fig. ]l+F). Pol-es to SO + S, d.efine a girùLe arowrd. a southr¿est

plunging F3 axis which J-ies in the fiel-d. of small F, folds.
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Subarea 21 (Fig. 154). Poles to So indicate an orientation of o7l+o 78o w.

J-B points, contours at 2.09, )+.18, 8.35, 16.T0' 32.)+O; maximr:n Z6.lt/'.

Subarea 21a (Fig. 158). Pol-es to S, inùicate an orientation of OJ2o T60 w.

28 points, contours at 1.\5r 2.89r 5.78, 1l-.561 23.13; ¡raximr:m 25.oof'.

Subarea 2l-b (Fig. 15C). Pol-es to SO define a partial gir&Le about an F, æcis

p}:nging at 32o to 2300. Despite F, folùing, the maximum concentration

of SO poles ind.icates a dornina¡rt orientation of So of o84o 3eo S.

21 points, contor:rs at l-.10r,2.2O, \.\0, B.Bt, I7.62; marcimum at I9.o5/".

Subarea 2l-b (Fig. 15D). Pol-es to S, d.efine a girùLe about an F, æris (SSo

ú 2320). Th-is axis lies in the fietd of smaff F, folds (crosses) and

Sf/SS intersections (Aots). The two maxima of S, corresp-ond. to a long

limb ori,entation (076o 56os) a¡rd a srrort linb orientation (S¡So 35o ShI).

2! points, contours at l-.1-6, 2.3I, 'l+.63, 9.25, 18.50; maximum 2o.oo/,.

Subarea 22 (fie. 158). Crosses inùicate ehange of plunge of F, fol-ds through

the horizontal. Southwest plunging F, fold.s in the south shaffo¡'¡' to
the norbheast to become northeast plunging. Pol-es to S, indicate a¡r

orientation of 038u 90o

Subarea 23 - see text figures.

Subarea 2\ (¡'ie. 15F). Pol-es to SO d.efine a girùle about an ?F4 arcis

plwrging at about 50'to I23"

1\ points, contours at .83, f .6r, 3.30, 6.6t, t3.21; næiill¡n t\..¿9/".

Subarea e\ (fie. 15G). Poles to S4r indicate an orientation of
18 points, contours at I.93, 3.85, T.TL, Ll.l+e, 30.83; naxinr:m 33.33/'.
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S DO}4AIN - EASTERN BLOCK

Subarea 2) (¡'ie. f6¿). PoLes to SO + S, in the Parnell Bed.s indicate a

general northeasterly trend. and. southeasterJ-y clip.

43 points.

Subarea 2! (¡'ie. r6s).
in Parnel-l- Bed.s.

fo1d.s.

P}.rnge of minor F, (crosses and. FU (circles) totas
Trend. of S, also shown. Note variabLe plunge of F,

Subarea 2! (¡'ie. 16C).' PoLes to SO * S, aror,urd a parasitic F, h'inge in
Parnell Bed.s. F, axis ph:4ges at about 2Oo to O2Oo.

MT FRAI\]KS RETROGRA.DE SCHTST ZONE

Fig. 16D. Poles to S* in retrograd.e zone pJ-ot as a point maximum,, ind.icating
an orieTtation or o39o 9Oo.

JI points, contours at 2.Ð+, )+.)+8r 8.96, l-T.9Ir 3r.83; nalrinum 38.73/'.

Fig. 168. Mirjeral lineation (r,r) in Su ph:n8es at 7Oo to 2l-1o.

32 points, contours at 1.72, 3.)ß, 6.87, 13.73, 27.\6; naxinr:m 2!.6g/'.

Fig. 16F. Crenu-l-ations a¡ld fol-d.s in F* d.efine an elongate ma:cimum. One

lobe pÌunges at 610 to 1060; the other pJ-unges at B2o to 2l+8o.

37 points, contours at 1.09, 2.I9, \.38, 8.75, LT.!o; maxinum 18.92/'.
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